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Chase & Co. Announces 
Key Perso nnel Changes 

7: 

Sydney 0. Chase Jr., has been 
. 	 elected chairman of 

Sanford, and 

71 
1 1 	- 

IA't' I'. Moore was elected 

Chase has been with the . ( 	__ 

	

~ 	) ; 	
~1 

company over 50 years and has P 
~'*^ 	- wl 

	

S 	 I 	f" 

	

'.J I 	l"l'l nndtlons of assistant 
' packing house supervisor in 

Polk County; clerk In the 	- 	 - ' 
-

I _1J I. 	 Orlando sales office; salesman, 
sales manager and citrus 
department manager in the 
Sanford office; corporate 	 - 

	

"l 	 secretary; vice-president and 
president. 	 .. 

Moore, who is Sanford's 
Mayor, will continue his duties 	

. 
	

14*1 
- -. - -... . 	as general manager. lie was 

-

jmnj 

- 	

- 	 'lcc'td to the board of directors 	SYDNEY 0 (IIA.SI' JR.  
'I 	 - 	

in 1957 when he was resident 
manager of A M Kidder & Co.,  I 	 - 	

Winter Park. He later became -. 	 . 	- - 	 -.-. 	
- 	..--- .-• 	regional manager for Kidder, in 

.:;,.. 	 , 	 'he securities business. 

1( 	

.' -. 	 A Lieutenant Colonel in the 
U.S. Army Reserve and 
University of Florida graduate, 

CORAL SNAKE 	Susan Gilbreath (left), a sixth grade student at %tlIsce Middle Moore was elected to the 
School, and science teacher Mrs. June Schumann, hold a deadly 	Sanford City Commission in 

CAP liv,l T'.' "u 	 to'Ist long coral snake Susan captured in her yard on Friday. 	1967 and elected Mayor In 1969. II'f 	 The snake was crawling towards Susan's baby brother when she 	lie and his wife, the former Ann 
stepped on its head and held the reptile Immobile until an older 	Wiggins of Sanford, live at 2456 
brother came to her rescue and killed It. iSet' Around The Clock, 	Mellonville Ave., with two of 
Page 1'.t I 	 their live children. 
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Detroit Tightens Security 

After Threat Against Ford 
DETROIT AP) - Heavy security arrangements for 

President Ford's six-hour visit to his home state Friday 
were tightened even more after an early morning 
telephoned threat against his life. 

An unusually large detail of Detroit police, sup-
plemented by Wayne County sheriff's deputies. FBI 
agents and Secret Service men were at the area around 
Cobo Hall hours before Ford was to speak at a Republican 
fundraising event. 

The security ring became even tighter after a 
telephoned threat and apprehension of a fl-year-old 
Dearborn man. 

Policeman Philip Light kept the caller talking on the 
phone until officers got to the phone booth and took the 
man into custody as he was leaving the booth. 

Ford: 'Campaign Like A Loser 
President Ford says he's not 

afraid of any challengers seeking his job, but he is ap-
proaching the 1976 election campaign "as if 1 am going to 
kse." 

Holding his second news conference in as many days, 
Ford was faced with more than his normal quota of 
political questions when he met with reporters In Detroit 
on Friday. 

But Ford volunteered remarks aimed at Congress in 
what appeared to be an escalation of a verbal war over his 
proposed tax cuts and a ceiling on federal spending. 

Asked if he considered himself "a cinch" to win election 
as president, Ford replied, "No, I sure don'i I never enter 
a bell game thinking I am going to win, but I sure work at 
it as though I am going to lose." 

Granaries To Remain Closed 
WASHING1ON (AP) - President Ford is keeping U.S. 

granaries closed to the Soviet Union despite new evidence 
that American farmers are harvesting record crops of 
wheat and corn this year. 

But Ford did avlounct In Detroit late Friday that an 
export moratoriwn which had shut Poland off from U.S. 
grain for several weeks has been lifted. He also said 
negotiations for a long-term agreement for sale of U.S. 
grain to Moscow are continuing and are showing promise. 

Agriculture Secretary Earl L Butz, after Ford's Detroit 
announcement, said the embargo on gab, sales to Russia 
will continue until a final agreement Is Initialed by the two 
countries. Neither Ford nor Butz Indicated how long that 
might take. 

Three Sentenced In Fraud 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Two Miami men and a 

fanner California lawmaker have been sentenced to 
prison on land finance fraud convictions by a judge who 
said justice should be "collar blind as well as color blind." 

US. Dial Judge Samuel Conti ordered a five-year term 
Friday for Richard DoIwig, 67, a former state senator who 
suffered a stroke last year. Conti rejected an appeal for 
leniency, saying that to grant special consideration 
because of Doiwig's age and health would amount to 
"giving a license to steal to people who are old and in- 

Conti called the scheme, which lasted from August 1974 
until the Indictment was returned June 5, 1975, a "highly 
sophisticated con game." 

Five Escapees At Large 
MARION, Ill. (AP) - Police warned Marion's residents 

today to arm themselves or evacuate their homes until 
five men who broke out of the top security federal prison 
here are captured. Federal officials said no such action by 
townspeople was necessary. 

"Regretfully, this statement was made by local 
authorities," a prison spokesman said. He acknowledged 
the five men who escaped Friday are considered 
dangerous. 

Doe hundred local, state and federal officers took part 
in a manhunt across the desolate Crab (chard National 
Wildlife Refuge and nearby land alter the five apparently 
used special equipment to electronically "jimmy" three 
gates and walked out the prison's front door. 

CIA Secret Orders Revealed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Disclosure of fl-year-old secret 

orders that authorized the CIA to carry out covert 
operations abroad cc'uld damage foreign relations and 
prompt attacks on US. diplomats, according to an Un-
precedented government summary of 1ongc1assifled 
documents. 

The summary was filed in federal court here by officials 
of the National Security Council in response to a Freedom 
'' Information suit. 

It described openly for the first time documents which 
could reveal the extent to which the CIA was authorized to 
use the Foreign Service and other US. government 
agencies abroad as a cover for clandestine activities. 

Hirohito Visits Honolulu 
HONOLULU lit?) - Nearly 34 yearn after Japanese 

pilots attacked Hawaii In the name of their divine ruler, 
Emperor Hirohito arrived to visit the United States' 
largest Japanese-American community. 
M the 74-year-old emperor and Empress Nagako 

stepped off the plane here Friday, Japanese-American 
Hawuilais shouted "Banzal" 

- "Long Live the Em-
peror." 

	

flw visit CpF. 	t - t-tk U.S. visit by Ilirohito, now 
considered a mortal in Japan, snoliz1ng that nation's 
postwar friendship with America, 

Illinois Said To Be Broke 
CIUCAGO AP) - The Mate cori$rolJer says illinois Is 

almost broke. it Gov. Daniel Wilker says the state is 
just like a family that can't pay a tall on a certain date, 
but does pay It eventually. 

Republican Comptroller Cecge W. IAn&erg Jr. - who 
keeps track of the 1 million IllbvAs spends daily 

- said 
Friday the state's cash reserves "are gone ... last night 
he state could not pay its bills," 

Lester J. Brann Jr., presidein of the illinois Sots 
]aniber of Commerce, said If the state continues 

	

pending at Its cw 	rate it will be 	nipt by June 
.rndbcrg says b3nkruptry could come in 1977. 
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Pusher Sells Fatal Heroin; 
Sentenced To Death 

1)El.ANI) sAl' — A luau convicted of distributing 
heroin that ciu.scd the death of a drug user has been 
se'ntented Its die, 

- You're sentenced to death in the electric chair and God 
help Nour soul,'' Circuit Judge tJriel Blount told Glen I 
\1,irlin Friday in what lawyers said was the first capital 
Punisluiivnt case for such a crime in Florida. 

A 1972 ''drug pusher'' statute lrJiiiLs execution for (115-
or ik'livt'ring heroin that kills a user. Martin, 28, 

as found guilty Thursday in the Aug. 3, 1974, (lt'iltl) of 
'l'erri (' M ustori. 

Correctors Could Lose Jobs 
'i'Al.L1Mssl:l; iAlli - With frustration in-

creasing over crowding and other problems in the 
criminal justice sssteiis, a prominent legislator has 
threatened the jobs of Florida's two top corrections offi- 

usls 

. and .%lvanb Cliairiii:n Jack 	''''', U' 
Miami Beach, implied at a coninsittee hearing Friday 
that confirmation of Offender Rehabilitation Secretary 

uie Wainwright and Parole and Probation Commission 
liairiian Hay Howard might be rejected by the Senate. 
Wainwright, long-time corrections director, was ap-

isisnted by Gov. Iteubin Askew to his current position 
after the 1975 legislature made the prison system a 
separate agency. The Cabinet recently approved 
I lu, s iii's rca pliitstn sent to the con us sission - 

Phosphate Pay Reviewed 
'l'Al.IAIIASSEE IAI') - Payments to phosphate 
1; panics fur reclaiming land will be reviewed in light iof 

revert findings of radjatutisi (langurs fni ni stab lands, a 
deputy Uli piroller says. 

1lo ar(l Horowitz, general counsel to ('nptroller 
Gerald Lewis, will be asked for an opinion on whether 
Environiut'ntal Protection Agency findings on radiation 

ould affect $2 million in pending payments, Deputy 
'i us ptroller Ronald W. Ttxw SaS said Friday. 
"It is not our prime responsibility, but we ant to be 

sure we (10 not pay son sething that shouldn't be paid," 
'l'hiitias said Horowitz was not available for comment 
I"ri(Iav 

Jail Lovebirds Married 
MIAMI sAP I — "They can kiss, but that's about it," 

said jailor Martin Green after a 20-minute marriage 
ceremony uniting Horace Roberts and Jeanette Bell. 

Before being led off to begin serving their prison ternis 
Friday, Roberts, 24, and his new hide spent 10 minutes 
together In a room attended by policemen. They had both 
pleaded guilty earlier in the week to charges of breaking 
and entering, and robbery. 

The same circuit judge i4ho imposed the sentences pro-
nounced theni ,nuin iind wife, Judge Arden Siegenorf 
termed the ceremony "a little unusual." But, he said, 
"riavbe this will be the start of their rehabilitation." 

Chiles Speaks At Convention 
MIAMI BEACH AP 	Congress is as interested 

in a rw tax policy and spending cuts as President Ford, 
and the two can work together if the President is willing to 
cufiiproliiiSC, Sen. Lawton ('titles says. 

The Florida Den nocrat, speaking Friday to a convention 
of the Florida Association of Realtors, said a spirit of 
compromise and cooperation throughout government is 
essential in dealing with the economy. 

'The Congress has now more than ever before got a 
better grip on federal spending and is better equipped to 
play a responsible and effective role in formulating 

n o a(' 	11( y . ' ' ('hues said 

Defense Claims Insanity 
Thl.LliASSEE SAl') — Defense attorneys are 

trying to prove their client Billy Isley was Insane at the 
time of the "die, Satan" slaying of a Virginia man in 
i'aiupii 

Isky's attorneys began their case Friday when the 
prosecution rested after presenting its star witness, Dee 
IOU Davis. 

Miss Davis testified that Isle' had becoiise cUfIVtIKcd 
that a wan he thought as the devil was going to harm hLs 
fattier She said Isle 	as Insistent that the man be killed. 

Menial Tests For Hijackers 

'IA Mi 't , AP) 	- Psychiatric examinations have 
been orik'rs'd for two Connecticut nien accused of hijack-
ing a charter plane from North Carolina to Florida 

U.S Magistrate Paul Game ordered the tests Friday 
after attorneys for Ronald E. Ralph, 27, of Manchester, 
('Olin., and David P. Burke, 21, also of Connecticut, said 
the men had met while patients at a mental hospital and 
had been out less than a week. 

'lìs' hearing was the first for Burke, who had surren-
dt'rrd to police late Wednesday. 
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No matter what your space or seating problem111111110111 
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your own scene 
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There's no end to the combinations you car 
- 	 -- - 	 interlocking modular units. Now you can design 

.' 	1 	ing with just two units. 

Easy Living solves your space and seating 
your scene gets bigger, your living room can grc 
dynamite rooms were put together! 

Features easy to assemble solid-high imp 
whito. Stainless steel hardware, and Polyureth 
of Herculon plaids and Vinyls. 28 x 28 x 31 high 

ByJOEASKREN 	at Seminole Community system, the different muscle Mrs. Anna Rowe, instructor of 	"We try to teach people self. instructor of psychology. 
Herald Staff Writer 	College may have some an- groups and so forth, 	 psychology at SCC. 	 control. The machines used 	me lab is part of a five. 

I
swers for you. 	 Biofeedback training is the 	"The primary purpose here is only provide feedback of section course In Psychology of 

Uptight? Can't relax? Ten- 	Biofeedback is the kind of procedure that allows a person to train people how to relax and behavior or physiological Personal Development at the sion headaches bother you? 	feedback coming from different to "tune in" to his own bodily try 	to 	promote 	good changes. All feedback Is college, Mrs. Howe explained. The new "Biofeedback" lab parts of the body - like the functions and, eventually, to psychological health," said Knowledge of results," said 	
'We had somc of the new 	- in the psychology department train, the hear t, the circulatory control them, as explained by Mrs. Rowe," 	 another Mrs. Teresa Kendrick, 	

equipment last year, but this is 

the first year of operation of the 
biofeedback lab," said Mrs. Vehicle 	 $2,500 Kendrick. A federal grant 
provided for the equipment. 

How does one learn to relax 

Policy Soughtusing biofeedback? 

S 	

companying muscle action Is 
The electrical activity ac- 

	

IL 	 , 

____________________________________ • 	called the electromyogram, or 
EMG. EMG activity Is Studied 	-- . ____ 	. 

	 In Sui t generated in the muscle and Is 
__________ 	 A Winter Springs man has commonly picked up by metal Some of the 51 Seminole 	 J 	1pJ•j 	

'....... 	 filed suit in circuit court electrodes attached to the skin County employes who drive 
county-owned vehicles home 

________ 	 ____ 	

damages from the City of monitored muscle, like the 
____ 	 ____ 	

Longwood, the Longwood arm, she explained. 
nights and weekends 	fjr'4 	

seeking In exess of $2,500 surface directly over the 

their own cars after Mod.a 

	

- 	 Police Chief and Police Sgt. 	The hurmin brain also 

themselves switching back to 	
.. 

I 	
,.- .. S 	

' 	 (; 	Maruing. 	 produces a continous output of Sig Pearson, chief of the NiAi 1. 	 ____ 

county's Office of Management 	 . ____ 	
Henry W. Borgen, in the civil minute electrical signals, the 

________________________________________________________ Springs Attorney Leon B. Cheek measured or traced on an 

Analysis and Evaluation 	 action I lied by Altamonte frequency of which can be 
(OMAE), has studied the issue 	 _________________________________________ 

111, claIms he was assaulted by encephalograp or EEG. 
MIM at 	 Manning on Oct. 1. 1974 when he 	"We try to get them the commission during a 10 r 

and will report 	 to 	 ______ 	

• ' 	
. 	

d phorwood St. residence on down their f
eedback signals or 

_______ 	

was arrested at his 110 
Cam. (students ) to dccrease or slow 

courthouse. -',-.-.-. 

a.m. work session at the 	

4k) Longwood traffic warrants, 	clicks," Mrs. Rowe said, by "There is going to be a 	 ______________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________ 	The lawsuit, assigned to 
monitoring the signals them. reduction., At this point I'm 	 ___ ____ 	

for trial, alleges that Borgen 	"They learn by Internalizing. 	t 
reasonably certain the number 	 ___ 

___________ 	 i didn't risist arrest but was They learn to control and slow 
of vehicles used 24-hours-a-day ________  

___ 	 ______ 	
assaulted by the 

Longwcod down the signals and relax their 

because driving cars 	 - 	 .... 

	Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi 
selves 

Is going to be reduced," —__' 	 _____ 

______ 	

officer with resulting arm 
and muscles. I can do it by fan. 

Pearson said. 	 ______________ 

He said the reductions will 	 ,44 r_ ______ 	 ______ 

___________ 	 ___________ 	

shoulder injuries. 	
tasizing," said Mrs. Rowe. save the county money, ________________ 	 ___________ 

__________________ 	

The suit alleges that Borgen 	She explained a person can _________________ 	 _______ 	

was transported to the actually control the tern. 
____ 	

Manning "callously, 
helpolatemperatureleedback 

___________ 	
Longwood City Jail where peratu

re of his linger with the vehicles. Also, the county foots 	____ 

causes wear and tear on county 	 r 	

disregard for the health and 	
in muscle tension 	a 

the bill for gasoline. 

Incr eases 

 maliciously and with complete 
Seminole County Corn. 

safety of Borgen, Ignored will accelerate electrical ac- missloners ordered a study by 	 - 'i• 
' Pearson's office after state 	 Borgen's pleas for medical tivity at the surface of the skin. attention..." 	

Just as a doctor's stethoscope auditors criticized Orange 	
The lawsuit alleges that amplifies heartbeat sound 

Borgen suffered permanent waves, biofeedback machines 

County commissioners for 
- 	Lutheran, 25, Sanford,1ea to re as Mn. An Rowe leaning ove and Mr Teresa Kt 	Injuries and is now unable 10 monitor these subtle energy 

allowing some employes round 
driek e electroencephajograi (EEG) to monitor brain activity. (Herald Staff photo by Joe 	

shifts and translate them Into vehicles, 	 lead a normal fife 
the-clock use of county-owned 

	 suffered lo of Income, 	flashing lights, or clicking The liaison commissioner is 
John K 	 noises. 
has omitted used of some 

ünlrough. He a lready
ca 18 Posts At Stake 	 Once a person Is able to rs ____________________________ 	

recognize his body waves, he 	 a 
and Pearson has omitted 	

soon learns to "control" them 
- Prior to Pearson's study, cars at will. Nobody knows why this 
were aMgned for roumPthe. 	 happens — It lot does, she 
clock use at the discretion of 5 Cities To Hold Elections explained. And the machines  
department chiefs. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	and Council members Edith 	Candidate qualifying period 	The candidate qualification are 

only a temporary necessity. 
Commission Chairman Sid 	Herald Stall Writer 	Duerr and John Zacco—has as cnds Oct. 17 and the city 	

After a while, a person learns to 
period In Winter Springs will co 	vario ntrol 	us bodily functions Vihien Jr. said Pearson's 	 yet formally Indicated whether presently has 4,124 registered open Oct. 15 and dose Nov. 1. wi

thout the mechanical aids, "approach is part of an overall 	Fifteen city council seats and they will seek re-election, 	voters. 	 Seats up Include the mayor's much like a youngster direction of the board to save three mayor's offices are up for 	
office, currently held by Troy di 	rig his training wheels 

The chairman said the board seven cities in November and Piland, and two city council from his bicycle after learning 

dollars." 	 election In five of Seminole's 

JUwill be "looking into other December. 	dg e To Dec Ie posts held by Irene Van Eepoel to keep his balance. 
and Ernest Hendrix. Winter 	Applications of biofeedback areas" in addition to the OMAE 	Total number of voters 

study. 	 qualified to cast ballots in the 	 1,=Springs currently has l, 	training range from teaching 
Pearson said he will ask the Nov. 4 election In Altamonte registered voters, 	 people to lower their blood 

Raises commission to approve Springs and the Dec. 2 electIons On Pay 	Altamonte Springs with 4,000 pressure to overcoming sub. 
guidelines which would allow In Casselberry, Longwood, registered voters will hold Its vocalization or the tendency to  an employe to take a car borne Winter Springs and Lake Mary 	TALLAHASSEE (Al') - 	 But Jack Armstrong, associ. election Nov. 4 with Incumbent mouth words silently while 

Mayor Norman Floyd and reading, said Mrs. Rowe, 
at day's end. 	 is. 12A9. 	 Leon County Circuit Judge aton executive secretary, 

said former Mayor Lawrence 	She said some pediatricians Basically, Pearson said in the 	Voter registration books and James Joan( - Is being asked to the suit had to 
be filed because Swofford vying for the chief also are Interested in 	V 	4 

future employes would have to the candidate qualification determine whether community Shevrn's advice came 
Ins letter executive's post while In- biofeedback 	training 	In 

meet one of the following periods have closed in colleges can grant pay in- rather than an official opinion. cumbent 
Helen Keyser and teaching children bowel con 

requirements before a car Is Altamonte Springs, but a week creases this year. 	
association contends that Glen Buschman oppose each trol. driven home: 	 remains in the other four cities 	The Florida Association of 	The 

community college trustees other for a city commission 	The opposite of slowing down 
- 	The individual Is for citizens to add their names Community Colleges filed suit frequently called at night or on to the voter rolls. 	 Friday asking whether the ban have legal authority to decide seat. 	 bodily functions, In biofeedback 

to spend the funds they re- 	Commissioner Cal DeVoney training has been used In the weekend. Or, he has regular 	Seminole Supervisor of on salary Increases In the ap. ceive 
from sources other than was virtually elected unop. rehabilatlori tiferapy with night or weekend meetings. 	Electi on CamlUa Bruce was propriations bill adopted bfrom

state government, such as stu' posed, when no one qualified persons who have suffered 
at scene of an emergency. 	Winter Springs Saturday and 

- Vehicles would be required registering new electors in legislature can be applied 	
dent fees, grants and gifts, 	against him. 	 Injuries, she added. funds the colleges receive from 

- Vehicle Is essential to job she and her staff will accept other sources. requirements. 	 Additional registrations at the A number of the colleges had Geneva Man Scheduled For Trial - Vehicles may be driven Longwood City Hall Oct. 18. set aside funds to grant small home if parking It at a remote Voter registration is also held increases, but the Department 

to theft or vandalism. 	
"'Ouse and Seminole Plaza propriatlons bill ban prevents 

site might make it susceptible daily at Mrs. Bruce's cour- of Education has said the ap- 

On Buying Stolen Goods Charge Pearson said he expects to branch offices. 	 them. 
have dollar estimates of 	In Lake Mary where three 	Atty. Gen. Rokrt Shevm ad. 	By BOB LLOYD 	Hampton was arrested Sept. is docketed for trial on a charge 
savings available Monday. 	city council berths are open, vised Sen. Kenneth MacKay, D. 	Herald Staff Writer 	13 by Sanford Police responding of carrying a concealed presently held by Martin Bacon Ocala, last week that the raises 	A 44-year-old Geneva man, to a report of a burglary at firearm. Il was arrested at 

School 
Sr., Harry Terry and Virginia could be granted, upholding the accused of buying, receiving Maryland Fried Chicken, 2100 Florida Hospital North 	" ' 
Mercer, only Bacon and Terry association position, 	 and concealing stolen chain French Ave. Officers said Altamonte Springs, On Sept. 6 has qualified to have their 	_ 	saws, and a 69-year-old Hampton was arrested across after sheriff's deputies said names replace on the ballots so r- Menu 	far. Mrs. Mercer at a city 	 Casselberry woman, accused of the street from the business and they found a pistol In an auto In Downtown 	obtaining property by worthless had In his possession "a large the hospital parking lot, 
announced she will not seek 	

check, are among defendants In amount of money—bills and 	—Lonnie B. Lowman, 21, 
(For Oct. 13 through 17) 	

council meeting this week 

reelection. 	 14 circuit court criminal trials c h.9 n g e - a n d 	t w o Oviedo Route One, faces trial Survey To 	docketed this week, 	screwdrivers." 	 on a larceny of firearm charge. 
'National School Lunch Week' 	A number of other city 	

Scheduled for trial before An Information filed by State A defense motion to suppress 
MONDAY 	residents have picked u 	

Sta,t Monday 	Circuit Judge J. William Atty. Abbott Herring's office evidence In the case is pending 
Fish Squares 	 qualifying documents, but have Baked Rearm 	

not as yet returned thm. Woodson Is Marvin D. Long, 44, charges Hampton with grand in the case, according 
to court Greens 	 Candidate qualifying period lfl 	

I b 	Downtown      	Old Mims Road, Geneva, The larceny of "more than 1100." files, Fruit 	 Development Council will 	self-employed tree trimm Is er 	—James Anthony Buffo, 46, 	—David Michael Reehnet, 22, 
 

Bun or school made roll 	
Lake Mary will close Oct. 24. 

	
begin conducting 	 accused of buying, receiving 46 Orange Drive, Altamonte and Douglas Alan Beehner, 18, 

Miik and butter 	
me city presently has l,00 	of downtown businessmen 	•ind concealing chain saws Springs, is accused of sale of both of 2554 Park Drive, San- registered voters. 	

Monday Jo determine 	stolen by James Arthur Oqie, false manufacturer's ford, are accused of buying, TUESDAY 	 In Longwood, all three city 	attitudes and 	ideas 	admitted member of a multi- statements of origin for autos, receiving and concealing stolen council incumbents—June 	regard ing business 	county "steal400njei" theft Statements of Origin are property—a newspaper ven• 
Sloppy Joe ou 	

Lcrmann, Don Schreiner and 	operations In the Central 	ring. 	 required In Florida before titles ding machine. Green p 	 HA. Scott—up for election, 	Business Itrict (CB)). 	According to documents In can be obtained for new autos. 	—Virgil L. Thompklns, 19, 
Whipped potatoes 	 have qualified to seek new 	Members 	of 	the 	court files, Ln is accused of 	luffo was arrested Aug. 15 by 702' W. 11th St., Sanford, Is 
Baked dfSQTl 	 term, in office, Scbretner and 	Development Council win 	having chain saws stolen In a agents of the Florida Depart. accused of breaking and en- 
,jjj and butter 	

M. 1maj are completing 	personally distribute 	February 	burglary 	at IT)eflt of Criminal Law Enfcr- tcring with intent to commit a 
WEDNESDAY 	lust terms While Scott has 	questionnaires and conduct 	Longwoocj Saw and Mower, cement and the Seminole misdemeanor In Connection 

Crlpy potatoes 	
according to 	US. 17-92, Lcngwood, 	County Sheriffs Department- With an Aug. 23 burglary at the 

Fiesta slaw 	 the city counciL 
not consecutively, on 

Cbeesetuger as 	 served nearly 12 years, 	

COUISCII 	Director 	Mrs. Sophie flreiba s, 	—Robert Lee Jones, 43, Eastern Oil Service Station, 314 
 

pea 	
San JaCOtISCO. 	 Brittany Court, Casselberry, Is SanfordRouteTh Is Two. 	W. 13th St-, (4II. 	 Candidate qualifying period 	The results of the 	accused of obtaining property carrying a concealed firearm. Milk and 	 In Longwood will close 	 17 	-.--. - - - 	 .-•• 	 ' 	 - Oct.- 

create with these handsome, contemporary. 
,,our own up-to-the-minute living room start- 

problems in so many creative ways. And, as 
iw to accommodate it. Just look at how these 

ct molded thermoplastic frame in brown or 
ane foam zippered and reversible cushions 

"Abe" Abrams 
In loving memory of our dear one, MureH 
L. Abrams, who passed away one yecir 
ago, October 12, 1974. 

GONE FROM US HIS LOVING FACE 

AND HIS PLEASANT CHEERFUL WAYS 
A HEART THAT WON SO MANY FRIENDS 
IN BYGONE HAPPY DAYS. 
THOUGH HIS SMILE IS GONE FOREVER 
AND HIS HAND WE CANNOT TOUCH 
WE WILL NEVER LOSE SWEET MEMORIES 
OF THE ONE WE LOVED SO MUCH. 
THEY SAY TIME HEALS ALL SORROWS 
AND HELPS US TO FORGET 
OUT TIME SO FAR HAS ONLY PROVEN 
HOW MUCH WE MISS HIM YET. 
GOD GAVE (IS STRENGTH TO FACE THE GRIEF 
AND COURAGE TO STAND THE BLOW 
BUT WHAT IT MEANT TO LOSE HIM 

NO ONE WILL EVER KNOW 

The Family 

- 	 '' 	 , 	 • '. 	 ia.-,; 	,3. '. 
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Two units one love seat. One more makes a lull sized sofa. Two more units make a matching love seat. One more unit makes a matching chair. 

- - - 	--- 	
-' The city currently has 	1,9 

quiuuunaire will i  with on April J with a worthless $70 —Fred D. 	Lepper, 22, of 

ping 
THURSDAY qts 	voters. 

Casselberry, with two 

to 	provide 	a 	basis 	for 
brainstorming sessions to 

check at Oshman's Sporting 
Goods, Altamonte Springs, 

Casselberry, is accused of 
grand larceny of wheels and city 

COUnCIl seats and the ma yor's 
be 	conducted 	by 	the In other cases docketed for tires 	from 	an 	auto 	at 

Tossed salad office up for election, has at. 
Council 	for 	local 
isiicsmen 

trial before Judge Woodson this 
week: 

Casselberry. 

Sweet rolls 
Milk 	d butler 

traded Only two candidates 5° 

far—Gerry Christiansen for 
The questionnaire Is [) —borxild Edward Hamptcn, 

—Robert Charles Miller, 73, 
214 	Newberryport 	Ave., 

FRIDAY mayor and Nathan Van Meter of a large-scale downtown 
development 

21, 919 Tenth St., Sanford, Is Altamonte Springs, Is accused 
(No 	school-40 servlc for the city counciL 

None 

program 
__ 
___ 	by 	flf 

accused of breaking and en- 
teeing with ntent to commit a 

of possession of a controlled 
substance, education) of 	the 	three 	in- 

cumbent.s—Mayor Sill 	Crier 
Development Council, felony, grand 	larceny 	and —Thomas William Jones, 61, ,._ ---

-_•.. possession of burglary tools. 508 Oak St., Altamonte Springs, 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penneys - Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

I. 

I 

I 
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,6! RoBbery Suspect Surrenders 

Evening HemM 
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U.S. Needs Unity 

Take note, kids! 
Paying attention in the cLassioom could save 

a poisonous snake, and hollered for her 15.year- 
old brother, who came running out of the house at 

who is the new horticultural aide at the Cooperative 
Extension Agricultural center in Sanford. 

our life, 
Il you don't believe it, ask Susan Gilreath,a sixth 

hearing Susan's cries. John's been employed under the Comprehensive 

Around grade student at Milwee Middle ,School. 
Big Brother promptly killed the snake and all 

breathed a sigh of relief. 
Employment 	and 	Training 	Act 	to 	assist 
homeowners who may have questions or problems Susan's recently been studying amphibians and 

reptiles in the science class of Mrs. June Schumann 
Susan poured some common rubbing alcohol in a Ith their plants or gardens. 

9 at Milwee, who has taught her students how to 
jar, placed the snake In it, too, and took it to Mrs. 
&hunann, who lauded the youngster for her quick 

He's a recent graduate of the University of 
Illinois with a degree in vegetable crops. Too, 

_____ reptiles. 
identify and classify 	various amphibians 	and 

Too, she's taught the students they 
thinking and level-headedness. greenhouse, farm work and hobby gardening are 

must 
never pick up a reptile unless they are positive it is 

Today, the two.foot coral snake is a part of Mrs. 
Schumann's Science display collection in Room 32 

also a part of his experience which will help him to 
meet the horticultural needs of Seminole County 

I 
4 the non-poisonous variety, 

On Friday morning, Susan was leaving her home 
at Milwec Middle School. residents. 

at 2 	Marvin lane, 1ngwood, when she saw a 
And, Susan's a hero in the eyes of everyone for 

perhaps saving the life of her younger brother, 
John will work closely with Reggie Brown, 

horticultural extension agent for Seminole County. ____ snake crawling in the neighborhood of her baby 
heather, 

So, kids, when you're in that classroom, pay Matthes was hired because It was felt that with 

According to Mrs. Schumann, Susan noticed the 
attention. It could save your life or that of someone 
else. 

the increase In residential population of the county 

Th e Chk snake had strange markings and decided to take Anti 	nM ,i.r 	 • 
it was necessary to provide a person who would 
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A 20-year-old Orange County seige at his mother's home. 	Michael Ray. 	 identified minutes later among robbery suspect surrendered to 	Serni,1ole County Chief 	Harrell said Seminole . a large group of black males, sheriff's deputies Just before Deputy Sheriff Duane Harrell deputies Lowell Jones and Lt. police said. 
noon Saturday after a ,mjnute identified the suspect as William Robbins apprcached 	Both Michael P. Brown, 19, 

the lfll Glastonberry Road and his sister Donna M., 15, of 

	

_________ ~IMII 	residence between 9 and 10 a.m. 718 Meadow St. were treated 
and identified themselves as and released from Florida 
having warrants for Ray. 	Hospital North Friday al 

WORLD

Harrell said a gunshot was ternoon after a two car accident 
fired from somewhere Inside at S.R. 600, Just South of 
the house and the officers O'Brien Road in Fern Park, 
retreated and summoned back- 	Seminole County sheriff's 
up units. 	 Deputy K. A. Newshutz said a 

IN  BRIEF During the 90-minute period car, driven by Keith P. Brown, 
before the shirtless Ray exited 21, their older brother, was 
the front of the house, ap- stopped in the outside, South- 

Radical Leftists Trade Fire 	
proximately 20 deputies and bound lane of Sit. 600 waiting to 
Casselberry policemen make a left turn when he was 
surrounded the house near the struck in the rear by a car In Portugese City 	 busy Glastonberry and Der- driven by Bobby Lee Bradford, 
byshire Roads Intersection. 	24, 300 Airport Blvd., injuring 

	

OPOlUlO, Portugal AP)'- Groups of radical leftists 	Officers said they had feared Michael and Donna. 

	

traded volleys of gunfire, grenades and stones early today 	a "possible shootout," Sheriff's 	Deputy John Thorpe said the 

	

as full-scale rioting broke out in Portugal's second-largest 	deputies were armed with Casselberry police department 
city. 	 shotguns, automatic weapons, was investigating a hit and run 

	

A Maoist group, the Movement for the Reorganization 	chemicals and reportedly accident Friday night and a 

	

If the Party of the Proletariat MRPE' , attacked the 	protective vests. 	 suspect has been arrested. 

	

luailquarters of the Popular l)ciiit'ratic Union ( UDI)), 	Sheriff John Polk and hlarrell Casselberry police Saturday 

	

another minor radical group, In retaliation for the 	directed the operations and said 	information 	was 
drowning of an MItPP member. . 	 Polk and an unidentified unavailable. 

	

The battle ended at 3 a.m. when police removed UDP 	"family friend" of Ray 	Edwin Clay Barlow, 45, 

	

¶te!enders from their headquaiters and took thein away. 	reportedly were able to talk the Orlando, the suspect, was 

	

The mob outside, swelled by thousands who did not belong 	suspect into surrendering via arrested for driving while Iii- 
to either party, sacked the building. 	 telephone from a nearby toxicated at S.R. 419 at Avenue 

residence. 	 B in Oviedo, Thorpe said 
Moderate Rule Supported 	Harrell said officers didn't Barlow was observed "weaving 

fire any shots, 	 back and forth in the right 

	

LISBON. Portugal ( AP) - Portugal's powerful 	Harrell said Ray was taken to Eastbound lane." 

	

Revolutionary Council today reaffirmed its support of the 	Seminole County jail by Polk 	Bond was set at $750. 

	

moderate government and blamed this week's upsurge of 	for booking on the two Orange 	James Davis, 53, 1200 

	

political violence on rightists infiltrating left-wing groups. 	County armed robbery charges. Mangustine Ave., was arrested 

	

The military council said after an unprecedented 	The suspect was then to be early Saturday morning by 

	

ii eeting with the government of Premier Jose Pinheiro de 	transferred to Orange County Sheriff's deputies and charged 

	

Azevedo that it "vehemently rejects the acts of gratuitous 	jail. 	 with fleeing and attempting to 

	

violence" and "reaffirms its support of the government In 	Sanford police were busy with elude, resisting arrest and 
its efforts to resolve the crisis." 	 two strong-arm robberies violence, no valid driver's 

Friday night. 	 license and driving while in- 
Charles David Inman, 18, toxicated. Bond was set at Phone Hotlines Set Up 	Apartment 36, Castle Brewer $6,050. 

Court, who was arrested by 	Deputy John Poole said 

	

LIMERICK, Ireland tAP) - Telephone hotlines have 	Sanford Detective Jack Cash Kenneth G. Gano, 	19, 

	

been set up in seven Irish monasteries In an effort to 	was set for his first court ap- Longwood, was arrested early 

	

encourage the kidnapers of Dutch businessman Tiede 	pearance Saturday morning. Saturday morning at Green 

	

Herrema to negotiate his release through private in- 	Bond was set at $8,000. 	Meadws and charged with 
terniediaries. 	 A 17-year-old juvenile also possession of a controlled 

	

Informed sources said superiors of the seven Capuchin 	was arrested for strong-arm substance and disorderly in- 

	

monasteries were told the telephone codeword used by the 	robbery at Seminole High toxication. Bond was set at 

	

kidnapers after mediators suspected police of tapping the 	School Sports Stadium. 	$5,100. 

	

phone of Father Dana! O'Maboney, 38-year-old Capuchin 	Cash reported the Juvenile 	Sanford Patrolman Carey 

	

monk who has emerged as the key link between the kid- 	crabbed the shirt and glasses of Herndon said two juvenile girls 
napers and Herremna's Ferenka Steel CO. 	 Michael Fred Link, 13, Sanford, were arrested Friday night for 

	

O'Mahoney said only that the hotlines were opened 	and took $5.10 in cash from his shoplifting of clothing at Zaye 
Friday night "to broaden the base of contact." 	 pockets. The Juvenile was Department Store. 

CALENDAR 	
. 

OCT. 13 	 OCT. 14 	 Free blood pressure checks 2- OCT. 21 
Orange AudubonSoclety, 7:30 	Weight Watchers, 7 pm 	.1 p.m., Seventh-day Adventist 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m. 

p.m., Central Christian Church, Sanford Woman's Club. 	Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. Sanford Woman's Club, 
250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. 	Third Quarterly Director's 	Third Report luncheon United 	Beta Chi Initiation Dinner, 7 
Panel discussion on Conser- meeting of Greater Sanford Way Seminole County hosted by p.m. Sheraton Inn, Sanford. 
vation Education. 	 Chamber of Commerce 8 a.m. Optimist Club, noon, Sheraton 

OCT 22 
Florida Aviation Trades Inn, 1-4 and SR 46. Dutch treat. 	

Seminole County Auociatlon Lyman High School Band Association (state meeting) 	Pinecrest Elementary School for Retarded Children theater Boosters, 7:30 p.m., band room, Airport Inn Aero Services PTA open house, 7 p.m.; benefit "The Music Man," 7:30 
Terminal Building, 6:30 p.m. meeting 7:30. 	 p.m., Annie Russell Theatre, Sanford-Seminole Art Assn., Co-hosts: Aero Services and 	 Rollins College. 	Tickets 

7:30 p.m., Cultural Arts SnfiiI Airport Authority. 	Skate right sponsored by available from Streeps's Building, 5th and Oak. 	 Lyman High School Band Agency in Orlando or by mail Demonstration by 	John 	Suburban Republican Boosters to benefit uniform CARC, P.O. Box 1086, Sanford, Ycackle. 	 Women's Club, 10 a.m., Oak fund, 7-9:30 p.m. Teachers and 
Harbour, 550 Maitland Ave., parents free, 	 Seminole Spokes luncheon, Women of the Moose Chapter Altamonte Springs, Speaker, 	 12:15 p.m., Longwood Hotel. 1404, Christmas in Octoher Jack Homer, chairman of the 	Sanford Pilot Club, 7 p.m., Call Mrs. Lynn Lenons of night, gifts for Mooseheart and County Bicentennial Corn- Flagship Bank of Sanford. Longwood for reservations, Msehaven. 	 ' mittee. 	 Official visit by District 4 

Governor Barbara Kasten. 	OCT. 24 

	

- OCT. 15 	 Fraternal Order of Eagles 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	- I4eagueof Women Voters Unit Halloween Dance and charter 
meeting, 9:15 a.m., First night for Aerie 3643 and 
Federal 	of 	Seminole, Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Altamonte 

OCTOBER 10, 1975 	Bertha Davis 	 L on gwoo d . 	T o p 1 c : Civic Center. Dance music by 

ADMISSIONS 	 Bertie Marshall 	 'Presidential Accountability." Nick Pfeifauf at 9 p.m. Costume 

Sanford: 	 Nancy W. Mosley 	 Newcomers Coffee sponsored prizes.  
Johnnie M. Adams 	 Joyce A. Nelson 	 by Seminole Spokes of 	Harvest Festival, First 
Jason A. Beathard 	 Stella M. Snell 	 Altamonte Springs, Betty United Methodist Church, 5th 
Juanita Johnson 	 Earl Tinsley 	 Pollock In charge. Call and Magnolia, 9 am. to 5 p.m. 
011ie M. Freeman, DeBary 	Rufus C. Whitten 	 Welcome Wagon for details. 	Lunch, 11:30-1:30. 
Ruth Bemis, Deltona 	Richard L. '!'lIIams 

Majel Hallahan, Deltona 	Leopold Wolf 	 Seminar on eye problems, 9 	Spire Circle, Order of the 

Dona:d W. Wright, Deltona 	Gary L.R. Bullard, DeBary am,, Altamonte Springs Civic Amaranth, 1:30 p.m. at home of 

Florence D. Wells, Lake 	David Gill, DeBary 	Center. Open to public. 	111. Evelyn Hayes. 

Monroe 	 Edward M. Wilson, DeBary (Xr. 16 	 OCT. 25 
Meta A. Baehr, Deltona 	cminole Chapter No. 2, 	Women of the Moose Chapter 

BIRTHS 	 Eugene P. Field, Deltona 	OtIer of the Eastern Star. 1404 Halloween Dance. 9:30 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry (Sheila) 	Joseph Recce Sr., Deltona 	Advance night. 	 p.m., music by Harmonaires. 

Clark, a baby boy, Osteen 	Robert 1). Smedley, Deltona 	
19 	 Costume prizes and cake walk. 

DISCHARGES 	Jack Virgo, Deltona 	
Fraternal Order of Eagles OCT. 24.26 Sanford: 	 Annie L. Hersey, Deltona 

Acne 3643 "Bring a Friend 	Tri County Roadrunners ('[3 Bettie Ashley 	 Mrs. Linwood (Sheri) Foster Day" 
I pin., coffee and cake a t Radio Club hearing Con. Geneva E. Brantley 	& baby girl, Longwood 	

club home in Fern Park. 	servation Jamboree, Sanford 
Civic Center. Door prizes, 
entertainment, beauty contest, 

AREA DEATH 	WEATHER 	snack bar. Dance Friday, 7-11 
p.m. to Dixie Lane and Country 
('111-up.

FRANK P. RIDDELL 	Cliirksburg, W. Va., and 	Saturday's hlghBl.Overnight 
Scottish Rite, Valley of low 67. 	 0CT. 31 

Frank P. Ridell of Lemon Wheeling. 
, 	

Partly cloudy through Sun. 	Fraternal Order of Eagles 
day. Highs in the mid to Upper Auxiliary 3643 Children's Bluff died Friday in Sanford. 

He was 83. 	
Survivors Include his wife, BOs. Lows tonight In the upper Halloween Party, 7-9 p.m., 

Born In Gilmer County, West 
Mrs. Verna P. Riddell. 	60s and lower 70s. Variable gan)cs, refreshments and 

Brisson Funeral Home in mostly east and northeast prizes, club home, Fern Park. Va., he retired and came to charge of arrangements. 	winds around 10 mph. 
Florida In 1954. lie was a 	 Extended Forecasts 	NOV. 1 
member of the First United 

- 	 Scattered 	showers 	Seminole Community 
Methodist Church of Sanford, 	Funeral Notice 	southeastern portions, library Auction beginning at 1 
I lerirmuin Lodge No. 6. F&AM, of 

— 	 Otherwise mostly lair. L4m p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

	

RIDDELL, FRANK P.—FunciaI 	near 60 in the north to 70s south Center. 
trvice' or Mr Frank P. Rid 	portions. highs in 80s.  

	

deli, a]. of Lemon Bluff *110 	Daytona Beach tides: high 

	

patted away Friçtay will be held 	 _______________________ 

	

Monday at 1 p.m at the Brition 	3:19 a.m., 3:45 p.m.; low 9:27 

	

F,neial Home with Rev. Leo 	a.m,, 	10:10 	p.m. 	Port 

	

King officLItinU LIrISSOn Fu',I'ai 	Canaveral: high 2:58 a.m., 3:37 	__________ 

arrangements 	 ___ 	
_________ 

Home 	
p.m.; low 9:13 a.m., 9:53 p.m. 	____________________ 

viii 	 W UJJV dUVdU 	 4JVUUI.dIJy UVUI WIUI IJIUV PiWUVJI P''. IUO, .ction. Sne was positive the reptile was a coral 	received by Susan Gilreath. e kept her cool, knew 	John's employment will allow Brown more time to snake and knew that she had to act fast, lest it harm 	that had to be done, and she did it. 	 be of service to the commercial horticultural 
In En e rgy Crisis 	

L 
perations in the county. 

her young brother. 	 Nice going, Susie! 	 ° 

Welcome aboard, John. The opening ShCiS of the great energy war of 
So, she quickly stepped on the reptile's head, 	

- 	 -HilICurrie 
rezieniberjng that she was not to attempt to pick up 	A hearty welcome is extended to John Matthes, 

	 .11 	p 
the late 20th Century were fired in early 1971 when 
seven of the most powerful oil corporations in the 
world capitulated to the demands of six weak and 
quarreling Arab nations. 	

BERT COLLIER 

	

As a result of that conference the control of oil 	 REPORTERS NOTEBOOK: production started to pass into the hands of the    

about $2 a barrel and the Arabs guaranteed the 	Florida
I
s 
	

1i corporations that the' would be assured of five

The recent meeting of the Organization of Deserters 

producer nations, the piice of oil was raised to 
	

' 	 .) 	 Maybe Song 
Y1'lr of it ice Oil the uil pricing iront. 	

. ' '" Lnceals Petroleum Exporting Countries in Vienna exhibits 

gracefully ordj(f 	the hard issues involved in the 

that the Arabs no longer even bother to act 	
Multiply •' 

	 Messageenergy war. 

	

ii 
~ ~/ 	IWith an outrageous disregard for the fragile 	In her (our years as a Confederate state, t 	

t 

	

nature of the international economic order the 13 	Florida fought two civil wars. 	 YaRKCt1Y  Some mixed reactions from parents and 

	

members of OPEC have added an estimated sii 	
One was the terrible conflict with the North in Seminole County school officials were aired with which more than half of her adult white males the recent viewing of films on a state-approved 

	

billion to the world's oil bill during the next year. 	
were killed, wounded, or stricken by disease, 	 [I J1 1111 !! 	 venereal disease education program aimed at 

grades six through 12. 

	

They also have all but served notice that there 	Most of this took place far away because the 	
I I I 	 At one point in the showing of one ci the more 

! 

	

will be another price increase in nine months if the 	was never a major ba ttlefield. 	
I I 	 • 	

) 	 contemporary films, accompanied by a rock 

	

rest of the world does not bring inflation under 	The other was a nagging guerrilla struggle 	

f 	 band, Superintendent William P. "Bud" Layer 

control. 	
pith some of her own people. Deserters and 

	

One of the primary causes of the worldwide 	draft-dodgers increased as the war dragged 	
j 

iJ 	 commented: inflation is the fact that the OPEC nations have 	and Southern hopes faded. The swamps and 
raised the price of energy five-fold since 1971. This 	

demonstra ted during the Seminole wars. The 	
I 
	 "Maybe the message is in the song, and that's most recent increase in oil prices is just throwing 	result was that Florida not only had to deal with  

islarKlsrnadefinehithng places aswaspairJull>' 	 F 	

J 	 why we can't understand It ... more fuel on the fire, 	
her own slackers but with a spill-over of 	

. 	 wall plaques also can cause a smile. 
Bumper stickers can be amusing, but some h4 	a 

	

It is easy to be apocalyptic and foreboding 	dissidents from neighboring states who found the 	 s  I  about the OPEC attitude, but pardon us if we refuse 	climate congenial, 	

One adorning the wall in the office of Harok 

	

If there was one marked quality about the 	perilously close to taking over large areas of the Brooks, vice president and cashier in charge ol \rieuna meeting it was the disunity among the 13 oil 	slate and making their own law. They in.
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 at the Flagship Bank of Sanford, ma) 

to join those ranks. 	 Between them these two groups came 	
I. 	

seated on a poule seat in a corner, within easy 

timidated the civil authorities and threatened be an example. 
producing nations. Their ranks include an 

the flow of food and supplies to the jumlies if, the 
 

	

\ 	 The words under a picture of a little boy 
amazingly disparate association of nations that 	flea 	

. 	 reach of a mounted toilet roll reads: 

done! 

1.. those that have surplus oil to those who don't have 	
Of 

forces were drained of effectives to 

range from small to large, from poor to rich, from 	Of course the malingerers had a case. As the 	 . 	 . I 

	

Job is finished until the paperwork is v 
enough to fulfill their own aspirations. They are an 	resist the ever-growing pressure from the Union, 

interests, 	 homes and grow the crops. -Joe Aakren 

array of conflicting religious, social and national 	few able-bodied men were left to guard the 	

- 	

':: 	

' 	 "Why have commissioners met together this 

The common denominator is oil and the usual 	AS early as August, I2, when the war was 	, 

little more than a year old, the officials of Taylor 	 . Ak. 	. 
- .\ 	... 	".. 	 morning, Commissioner (Dick) Williams?" 

opinion is that petroleum is enough to hold the 	
County informed the Confederate government 	"t't.t- 	

, - 	

- 	 asked County CosluflLssIonf!' John Kimbrough. 
OPEC nations to a common policy. Differences 	at the situation was acute. They asked that 	

"1 thought It was for a meeting, but I don't 

Williams?- 
among the OPEC members at Vienna, however, • enough men be exempted from consaiption to 	 "Let It fall. Well save you 	 know . ,. I don't know," Williams answered. 

suggest otherwise. Nations such as Algeria, 	versee the plantations and keep the smaller Ecuador and Iran which need money want to raise 	farms going. 	
- 	 "I think I'm going to go upstairs to the 

the price of oil to confiscatory levels to serve their 	Since that wasn't possible, some of the men in 
meeting," said Kiinbrough. 

account, risking a firing squad for desertion 

own narrow self interests. More sophisticated 	active regiments headed x 	their own 	Letters To The Editor 	"Tell me how It turns out," answered 
nations, such as Saudi Arabia would rather not 	

rather than see their families go hungry, Williams, raise it at all, realizing that it is in the best interest 
of OPEC not to kill the golden goose — the Western 	

my were receiving letters describing the 	Tax Hike Rapped 	 the budget actually exceeds the previous budget The 9:30 meeting got underway about lo a.m. the lack of food and necessities such industrial world. 	 as medicine. News of this kind would destroy the 	The following Is a copy of an open letter to 
by over $3 million. 	 with Commissioners  Harry Kwiatkowski and Sid 

The Seminole County School 
Board took Mike Hattaw

vthlen Jr. arriving at 10, and Commissioner
ay about two minutes later. and growing division among OU producers — a 	were a conscript with tittle interest in the 	t

Each passing OPEC meeting exhibits the deep 	morale of any fighting man, even more so if be Goy. Reublo Askew: 	 advantage of the increased property values by  

	

grea 	News 17TPICU this week reported you as setting the maximum &UowrbIe millage at  phenomenon that the United States of America 	the politicians argued about 	 saying you might consider increasing gasoline mills plus .6 mills for debt service, a total 018.6 	
C
You'd ttdnk it only happened in the old days 

haining employes to their desk, that is. 

A few newspaper editors were aware of the taxes to build upstate finances which have fallen mills a large increase over the previous budget 
have 	But Bob Ellis, the county commission's ad- 

should encourage. 	
problem and urged wives and mothers to write 	below expectations. Mr. Tucker and Mr. 	

ministrative assistant, vows the practice is still 

The thought that we would like to pass on to our 	only heerful letters to their men at the front. 	Turlington have also been reported as saying the three choices concerning the spending public alive. 
national leaders in this respect is that we cannot 	Many did, even some in poor circit ces who 	increase would be necessary. Mr. Turlington funds, Increase tax dollars, decrease tax dollars, 
take advantage of OPEC disunity unless we exhibit 	tried Pathetically in hide their troubles, 	further indicated that $155 million additional or hold the line. I realize that spending within 	Asked what he was still doing in Seminole 

a little unity of our own. 	 'You wanted to no what we got to eat," one would be necessary for the school system. 	one's Income is old fashioned but the present County after four countlans new out Wednesday 

	

wrote her soldier husband, "We got potatoes and 	I am sure you listened carefully to the predicament of New York City and the State of for Sheriff John Polk's budget appeal in 

	

a little milk.,. I have got some corn planted and 	President's speech which suggestes a $28 billion New York should offer some guidance to our Tallahassee on Thursday, Ellis replied he was 
Power Polifics 	this (there's) peas and corn In near the house tax cut 

coupled with a $28 billion decrease in local and state authorities. 	 "cliajj" 

	

and it looks very well.. . The children is all 	federal spending, Congressma, Al Uliman's 	It is any wonder that Florida citizens are 'till sunset. 

	

Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield says any further 	hearty and the baby grows right smart" 	immediate response to the suggested cut in cynical concerning the motives and ethics of 	
-Ed Prkkrtt 	' 

to his courftuse desk from sunrise 

	

attempt to resolve the New Hampshire senatorial election 	Not all were like that. Some women begged spending was, "Preposterous" 	 peliticians" It any wonder that almost all  

	

dispute would "take too long,, to be squeezed into the Sena te 	their men to come home. Deserters multiplied. 	The Seminole County Board of Corn- government agencies and elected officials 	After a long picture-taking session, John 

	

calendar before Congress goes on vacation nest Friday. That 	Knowing the consequences, they organized into 	missioner's Chairman, Mr. Sid Vihle Jr., and receive low marks for performance and sin- Syracuse in full dress as Count Dracula, realized 

	

Puts off until September — at least — any progress toward 	bands for protection. The Federal forces on 	his fellow commissioners have been publicly cerity? I believe the tax payers and voters are that his rake-up was running. His mother The Constitution saysThe Senate of the Uruted states giall 

seating a second New Hampshire senator, 	

them as allies. Although few would enlist as 	
congratulations for containing the new budget at usual, no one seenu to be listening. 

	

blockade duty alnng the Florida coast considered 	offering themselves a hearty well done and trying to send a message to government, but as noticed it at the same time and said, "You're 

	

be composed of two senators fromeach state." It also also says 	regulars, they accepted arms and opeiated as 	the certified niillage level. However, they failed 	 Sincerely, D
melting, dear.- Storming into the house, Count 

racula fumed, "It's this sun. 
. . sun is deadly to 

	

the Senate is empowered to judge the elections and 	guerrillas, stealing cattle, Intercepting the mails 	to point out a massive property value reap. 	 Ned N. Julian Sr. us vampires," 

	

qua lifications of its own members, which is the basis for 	and tearing up railroad tracks. 	 pralsal increased the tax dollar input and that 	 Sanford 	
'-Audit Murph> 

lcrat attemp 	y to rule on who won last fall's close election in Net. , 	 rather than let that state hold a new 
election, as the Republicans propose. 	 JACK ANDERSON 
own constitutional prerogatives above New Hampshire's 

We can only conclude that Senate Democrats place their 	 t 

constitutimial right to fill two seats in the senate. 
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w- W Still hidden in secret grand jury transcripts 	inside the White house, which paid them black. developments to Dean and, sometimes, to the scapegoat. He, therefore, put nothing on paper. 
and locked prosecuto' files is the dramatic mail to lay low, The CIA, which provided the President himself, 	 Instead, he telephoned his lawyer, Thomas 
story of how the Watergate case was broken, 	phony identities, also knew them. 	

Thus, the White House knew every step the Hogan, from Camp David. 
We have spent weeks interviewing FBI 	Late in the morning of the Watergate arrests, prosecutors were taking and, therefore, could 	Hogan recommended an able trial lawyer, 

ourees, government prosecutors and defense 	Liddy sought out then-Attorney General Richard keep ahead of them. But the President's men did Charles Shaffer, who met them secretly in an 
attorneys to get the details that never came out 	Kleindie,st on the Burning Tree golf course, not reckon w',th the determination of a Judge flut'of'the.way apartment in the Washington 
at the public hearings 	 Thus, the Attorney General actually met one of riuned 

John Sirica, the diligence of the press nor suburbs, It took Dean seven hours to summarize 
The real heroes of Waterga te, we have con- the ringleaders whom the FBI was seeking, 	the doggedness of the prosecutors and G-men, the conspiracy, "It has to end," he concluded. 

clucjed, wiwe the FBI agents who wouldn't let the 	On July 6, the CIA finally delivered a memo to 	
Waterbugger James McCord, under threat of "I'm ready to end it," 

White house obstruct their Investigation and the 	the acting Ff31 director, Pat Gray, revealing that a long prison term, was the first to break. When 	
"Don't 	in the machine guns yet," 

original Watergate prosecutors who pain- 	liddy and Hunt had been furnished false iden. one of the White House conspirators, Jeb Stuart 
Shaffer ad 

run 

vised ii sought out the proseçl,jtnrs III 

stakingly fitted the jigsaw pieces into a criminal 	titles. Yet Gray locked the memo In his safe, Magruder, received a lofty new appointment, 	
h kind of a deal he could make. The duet 

conspiracy. 	 'ithout breathing word of it to his awn agents 	M:Cord uvmplafnd bitterly to John Dean: "I'm see %4 	
Earl Silbert, refused to grant Dean 

	

The three ursung p'osecutrs - Earl Silbert, 	Not until November, 1972, did the prosecutors going to prison and Magruder's getting his 
immunity. Arrange 	were made, never. 

	

Seymour Glanzer and Donald Campbell — 	learn the true Identities of George Leonard and picture in the papers." 	
theless, for Dean to tel his story so the 

	

handed the case on a RIver platter to the special 	Ed. Warren. And It was April, im, before y 	
To save himself. McCord began to spill what prosecut could judge what kind of a witness 

prosecutor and his staff of 90, 	 found out about Uddy's meeting with 
Klein- he knew. The prosec'jtors Immediately sum- he would make. 

dlenst on the golf course, 	
momd Liddy, who wa. tight-lipped as ever about 	There followed a series of secret meetings 

They had no way 01 knowIng in June, I9 	
Meanwhile, John Dean telephoned Gray 	

his Watergate role, But they deliberately with the pro6ecut 	sometimes lasting most Of 

that President Nixon pona11y 	
the Whitt H 	daily to find what 	

detained him and engaged him In idle con- the ni
rsation.

ght, In Shaffer's Rockville, Md., office. 

	

order to cover up the trail of break-ins, bag jobs, 	
FBI was making, On several occasions, Dean 	

Magruder. meanwhile, tried to lie to his 

	

forgeries, frame-ups, rough-ups and buggIng, 	
slipped tlu ough a private door in Gray's office to 	

This generated alarmed whispers tns1d, the lawyer, James Sharp, who finally told him 

hic 	we now know as Watergate. 	
pick up FBI k 	 SCriPts and raw 

White house 	t the unpredictae Liddy was bluntly: "Jeb, pretty soon you're going to have to 

1 	FM agents, therefore, encountered n- 	
ftports on the Watergate investigation, 	

talking. A panicky Magruder flew to Bermuda in tell me the truth," 

	

credible obstacles from the moment they StMte(1 	
Dean also prepared White House witnesses 

search of a lswyer who had been recommended 11 

	

down the Watergate trail. The key witnesses 	
for their FBI interviews and then sat in on the 

	

either lied outri ht or withheld vital information. 	
questioning And for awhil, be was permitted 10 

David t . 
And the President dispatched Dean to Camp 	When Magruder finally told the truth, Sharp As an example, the G-riien for weeks couldn't 	attend interviews that the prosecutor 	 o write a Watergate report 	 advised him: "Jeb, You've got no choice. We 

	

s con- 	

make the best 
only as George Leonard and Ed Warren. 

identify the tw chief culprits, G. Gordon Liddy 	ducted. 	 should go to the Prosecutors and 'the cool, Calculating Dean Suspected the deal we can" 
and E. Howard Hunt, who were known to them 	The prcsecutors also gave th 	 President  

	

their superior, 	was setting him up. For if Dean Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen, committed the White h 	 One by one, Silbert hauled the witnesses ouse cover story to before the grand jury. Before he was finished, 

The svtorious pair were well known, of course 	progress reports, 11" passed on the key writing he might make himself the prime the Watergate case had been cracked 
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'Ct 

	
BONELESS' ji SLICED 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 tI4I  
INCLUDING CENTER CUT 7 BONE ALL 	 BACON 

CHUCK ROAST (um&kE 	 = 
909 	 _ -- - 

8'rtet% Beef Sec 	
49 DELMON1COS • • • 	 -- 	 LB. 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE SIRLOIN TIP 	 BrIe, BI 

BONELESS ROAST dhh- __ 	Stew Meat... • 
OR STEAK  

- 	

• 	 LB 	1 
69 

ROUND STEAK 	
Chuck Steak Op 	$119 

	

. I 	 Buit.Iei P,p$ 

	

- 	

W.O BRAND HANDI.PAK PURE - 	Shoulder hast 	969 

GROUND 
- 	 BEEF 	 Fish Fillet . 0 OR LZI sIS9 

	

- 	0 	MORE 	 W D Brand Cooked 

Ham 	12 at $199 

Bofign "a 	89 

— 

Sliced Bacon . 289 , I 
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ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 	 LIER 

BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE... NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 

HARVEST 

	

FRESH 	
- 

THRIFTY MAID 	 MORTON 	 __ Ilri1 PRODUCE 

	

VINE RIPE 	 - 	

I.. 	
ALL FLAVORS 	 CHICKEN BEEF OR TURKEY 

ICE 	 POT
___ 	
I 	

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

	

TOMATOES 	 301!!ill!~ MILK 
-, 	

PIES 	 CORN 	kill 

	

- 	-, 	_ 

8.39    

tw WISIERN 

- 	 CORN FED 
FULL 1-A LOIN 

CUT INTO 

PORK wool, 
CHOPS 

.9.4 
LB. 

POIIL Hall o' Whole 

Pork Loin.... • 

Rath, 	 o 	Kohn', Soiidv.,h 
BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE 

Spread....OL I-us, 79c 
Copirlonci F,.h Path B.n1uit 

Links 1 0 0 
KG $139 

.ø.... 
$t.if!'yItf'd S!s-, 

Liver Cheese. 6-os 
PKG. 69C 

Oscar Mayer All Meal Irgufu. 	i All 8,.f 

Franks...... 1-15 
c 9" 

51d, SsnI,i, & D,,,sn*d 

Calf Liver 9" . . . • 

I AR 

JUMBO 	 - 	 A 

CAULIFLOWERI; • 

.•. 

-C 
EACH EACH U 

Su .rbto,.d l.gulo' c Soo F,, (q.. Fat Cottage 

C)ieese (7-15 CUP $1 2?) .. 	S • • 
I-It 
CUP 69c 

Sup.tbtod 
l 

Sour Cream 	i HAlt 99c 
S 

Cream Cheese I a, FKG 49c 
flo.d,&t Longhorn 

Cheese . 

- 

9-os- 

PKG $119 . 

l'dolIy Wrapped Kraft's Sliced Ai*.t,on 

Chiese 	12-0*• 

. . • • • 	PKG 	$119 

SALUTO 

PARTY PIZZA 
$'179 

PKG. 

PET RITZ—(2 PK.) 
L*7 

PIE SHELLS -1 
10-01. $ 	00 
PKGS. 

FRESH FRYER 

BREAST or 
THIGHS 

11 in C 

JONATHAN 

APPLES 	:*' 

5LB.POLY SAG 
79c 3' 

HARVEST FRESH SWEET 

	

SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 	
- (QUAR1ERS) MRS. FILBERTS 

TOPPING 	- .- . MARGARINE 
9-ou 

co~ 

cues 	 pxo. 

JJ 	FRENCH FRY 	 SUPERBRAND SOFT 

	

' POTATOES 	MARGARINE 
sioo is 00 POLY 	 -LB. 

BAGS 	 BOWLS 

RKA1'I 
MAYONNAISE 

(-mit I with $5 00 or mote pull h01. 
r.tludng (i9OIPt$mt 

POTATOES 
5 00 

LBS.  

CORN 
KILLOGG'S 

	FLAKES 
CORN 

FLAKES 
(ml 2 ..itl $SOOo, mot- pUrChOIC I 

esIud,ri9 c.gor.?t. 	I BARTLETT 

LEG 0' LAMB WHOLE
HALF 

$ 
69 

tomb l,b Chops or S,rIon 	 tomb Should,, 

LAMB CHOPS. to $1" BLADE CHOPS 	t o 

W-O BRAND USDA GRADE A 
001, 	 BROAD BREASTED 

TURKEYS 
10 LBS. 

LB. 
' "A" ' W.D BRAND SMOKED 

GRADE 	 1" 
-• 	 W-D BRAND 

01%- 	- - 	IVA 11,116,91 ALL MEAT REGULAR OR ALL MEAT 
trot 

FRANKS 

12.g. 

V 	
i\ 

 
PKG. 

- 	MERICO IUTIER-MENOT (9.5-ct.) 
loci BISCUITS... 

OR BUTT
PORTION HICKORY 

29c 
WHOLE 

 SMOKED HAM 

PEARS 
$100 

LBS. 
1 *oi .49 C PKG. 

Schick 

IWECTORILADES 
7-CT. $109  
PKO. 	 . 

ST. JOSEPH CHILDREN 	 ' :—c 

	

ASPIRIN 	. 

—. 	

_ 

rC 
.;•\ - _ - 

- PHILLIPS' TAIUT$ 

MILK OF MAGNESIA! f(4j - 	- 
oo.ci.99 c 	awn

- 

RED OR GOLD DELICIOUS 

APPLES Scott 

Liquid Gold 	l6oz. • 	CAN 
$179 

Scott Aerosol 
u 

• 	( A *J Liquid Gold 	4 $189 

RtLfl0 Wd. tirld 

Noodles 	• 	 hot. 
••• 	•PKG JJ 

ChcIe 	of the S.o 

Lvi tIqvd (20c Oft) 

• 	• 37-or 99c Detergent 511 

All Conc.'drosr 130c 0111 
IS? $329 Detergent • 	• PLC,

or 
 

D,tb 	,h,. 12(M Off) 

All 
SOot $125 ••o•o,o• PKG 

Ca:.s, (Ac Oil) 33c Body Bar .... SIZE 

Dov (4c Oil) 

C,ocLI.o Good 

Cookies 3 9-0I , 

BOXES $100 • 	• 

B.n Cto. Lo.v 

Cake Mixes . 

ia' -1 	01 
PKej 

57c 
artty Crocld..n 

POU4 Cake lFXG6oi 57c 
Uncle, $,nt Converted 

Rice . 900002 ' PKO. $109 
Sw 

•,Su•vMpI'"g$ & 
I 	CnICKen ..... 24-0l 73c 

CAN 
444 or Beauty Bar 41• SIZE 

39c 
Tuna 620, 51c . . . • • . • CAN 

Rogu Italian C.ioh.usg 
71 Sauce JAR 99c 

-- -- -- t 	 TAlLIES 

vLVUUMIU tvi'oddU EXCEDRIN 

RIGHT
36.CT. 	C 

_ 1PXG.
ANTISEPTIC 

7 7 

GUARD 	 LISTERiNE 

t1cI 
011was. 99c 

OCIDAR 

PLASTIC BROOMS 

EACH $259 

$109 LB. 
Cmi., Sliced 

HAM. . . 	to 
99c HAM STEAK . . . • . 

$169 

SUPERBRAND ALL FLAVORS 

YOGURT 

4 
s 00 

CUPS 

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE SIRLOIN 01 

T-BONE STEAK.. to 

1000 ISLAND 

I KRAFT 
4_Si 	S 

I DRESSING 

2 
8-02.

I 1W. 

__- 

CHARMIN
CRACKIN' GOOD 

BATH SALTINE 	SALTINE ICE TISSUE 	 (PMiffPc 

49C 
OLL - 
KG. 

21 6-o&. 	— 
PKGS. - 

SUPERBRAND 	 - - - - 
ICE CREAM BARS OR 

SANDWICHES 
s 09 

I_£  
ASTOR BROCCOLI SPEARS OR 

CAULIFLOWER 
,10.01.$100 
U PKGS. 

MRS. SMITHS PUMPKIN 

CUSTARD PIE 
26oz. 79c 
PIE 



7 
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SCC Gives Equivalency Tests 

High School Diplomas Avi 
By DONNA ESTES 	Community College, in a from Late teens through middle some schools of higher learni 
Herald Staff Writer 	portable classroom on the old and mature age, can be seen do require addItional 12th gra 

During the last Few days of campus, a group of students,, studying booklets of tests with testing, however. 
nearlyeveryrnonthatSemjnole whose recorded years range all the concentration they can 	Statistically, Ms. Mitchi 

muster. 	 said, students with GE _________________________________________________ 	
The tests, which take two diplomas who go on to colle 

hours each over a three do much better than the regul 
daytime or evening period, are high school graduate. 
in mathematics, English 	She said the GED studen 
grammar, social studies, the have evidenced knowledge ct PEOPLE natural sciences and English very high level by passing. TI 
literature. And the goal is average high school student, 
passing all live to obtath a high the same (tine, may have do, 
school equivalency diploma, nothing more than "endu. 

Isabel Peron To Resume 	The prized diploma, signed their high school years," si 
by Ralph Turflngton, state said. 

Presidential Duties 	 commissioner of education; Joe 	Those who successfully gal 
1), MilLs, director vacational, their GED diploma, hay 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina :P) - Isabel Peron will 	technical and adult education learned how to study - a grei 
resume her presidential duties next week, says Acting 	and James H. Fling, ad. deal of the testing Indicati 
President Italo Luder, 	 niinistrator adult and veterans reading ability - and how I 

According to a government communique, Luder told his 	education, means something grasp material out of seienc 
cabinet Friday night that Mrs. Peron would address a 	different to each of the persons literature and social studie 
rally in the downtown Plaza de Mayo on Oct. 17 - Loyalty 	participating, 	 from context. "A great deal c 
Day marking her late husband Juan D. Peron's first rise 	The document gives the passing in college is reading, 
to po%;t'r 30 years apn. 	 sati:;faction of 	icvin 	a 	she said. 

Mrs. Pcron, 44, turned over her powers to Luder on 	lifelong goal or finishing a 	The student permitted to tak 
Sept. 13 while she recuperated from ill health brought 	phase delayed for a short time the test must be at least l 
by the pressures of her job in a (tine of severe economic 	or same, while to others it years old. The most matur 
problems and increasing terrorism in Argentina. ie has 	ineansa new life where further person who has received i 
been resting at an air force resort in the mountains of 	education can be pursued, diploma from the testing locall' 
Cordoba provine. 	 where better job opportunities js a 72-year-old woman. 

and ad%'ancement will be 	Eight study centers ani 
Xaviera Has New Twist 	available, 	 located throughout the county 

Mrs. Marilyn Mitchell, Enrollment is open and in 
MONTREAL AP - Xaviera Hollander, the sell- 	coordinator of developmental dividualized study is available. 

proclaimed prostitute currently on an inteationai 	programs at Seminole Corn- A pers..n may enter at any time 
campaign for sexual liberation, has a new twist on an old 	rnunity College (SCC), said this to study only those lessons he 
double standard. 	 method of obtaining a high needs to prepare for the test. He 

1 enjoy sleeping with cther people I like, but if my 	school diploma is becoming may exit at any time he fei lihe 
husband did the same, I'd kill iiini," she said in an in- 	inCl'ezlstflglV popular. 	 is ceady to take the test. 
terview Friday with a Montreal newspaper. 	 In 1971, 138 persons par- 	Some drop out before they 

On the subject of nudity, the prostitute-turned-author 	ticipated in the testing program are ready," Mrs. Mitchell said, 
commented, "It isn't necessarily sensual. But a hail- 	and 76 were awarded diplomas "and some choose not to study 
dressed woman - that's beautiful." 	 at SCC. Last year, 747 Seminole at all and that makes up quite a 

Miss Hollander will find out next Tuesday if she can 	Countlans tested and 420 number of the failures," 
stay in Canada. A deportation order was issued by the 	received diplomas. 	 To be eligible to lake the tests 
immigration department on grounds she is an undesirable 	The average rate of passing, a person must have high school 
alien. 	 Mrs. Mitchell said, Is 60 per credits in civic, Americanism 

cent of those who take the test. vs. Communism and American 
The average of those passing, History. Those who do not have Sen. Talmadge Honored 	who complete a study program these credits may also take 
at the school prior to par- tests' to gain the credits. ATLANTA lAP) - Sen. Herman E. Talmadge, D.Ga., 

whose early political career was rooted in segregation, 	ticipatlug in the testing, Is 98 	Oct. 17 is the last day when 
has been honored by predominantly black Morris Brown 	

per cent, she said, 	 persons can be accepted to 
The national average age of participate In the testing College as its man-of-the-year in Georgia. 	

th 	gaining diplomas in this beginning Oct. 77. Additional TaLmadge also was given an honorary doctorate of 	
fashion Is 27 years old and the infonnation may be obtained at humane letters by the college Friday night. 

Robert Threalt, president of the school, said Talmadge 	average student 'dropped out" Building 22 on the adult campus 
was honored for many contributions to education 	of regular school in the 10th at SCC. 

general, and particularly for his efforts in gaining federal 	
gr. 	 Those who fail the tests on the 

grants for Morris Brown. 	 In the past 10 years GED first time around, may repeat 
(Genral 	Education the tests. Those who fail a 
Development) diplomas issued second time are required to go 

Fuibright 'Knighted' 	 In the 50 states, the protec- to the study center before 
(orates and possessions has trying again. 

WASHINGTON tAP) - Former Sen. J. William 	tripled in volume and become 	Mrs. Mitchell said other 
Fuibright has been made an Honorary Knight Corn- 	an Increasingly popular way of educational programs are 
inander of the Or&r of the British Empire by Q' 	earning a high school diploma, available on the adult campus 
Elizabeth II for his "outst.anding contributions to Anglo- 	she said. 	 including reading both for 
American relations." 	 In 1974, some 300,674 GED credit and non credit, grammar 

Ambassador Sir Peter Ramsbotham handed Fuibright, 	diplomas 	were 	issued anti math review. These studies 
an Arkansas Democrat, the enameled cross on a 	 throughout the nation and are also available at the 
ribbon Friday at a ceremony attended by 	 Florida Issued 10,369 of them. following offcampus locations: 
State Henry A. Kissinger and other ranking government 	The diploma, Mrs. Mitchell 	Oviedo High School, Monday 
and diplomatic offl 	 said, is recognized anywhere, and Tuesday from 6:30 to 9:30 

at universities, community p.m.; Casselberry Community 
colleges and vocational- Methodist Church, Wednesday 

Spiro Agnew Vacationing 	technical sehools. 	 and Thursday, 6:30 to 9:30 
"Wehaveneverhadastwjent p.m.; Altamonte Springs Civic 

CROF7ON, Md. tAP) - Spiro T. Agnew spent the see- 	who was turned down because Center, Monday and Wed. 
ond anniversary of his resignation as vice president 	other 	validation 	was nesday 6:30 to 9 p.m.; Bear 
vacationing at an urxliscloseil spot. 	 necessary," she said, adding Lake Elementary Sfhool, 

His secretary would not discuss where the former vice 
president was Friday or any details of his vacation. 

said Agnew would not have any comment on the 	United Vlay Aids events of Oct. 10, 1973, when he submitted his resignation 
as vice president and then went to a federal court in 
Baltimore to plead no contest to a single tax evasion 	 if 	Home charge. 

l'h e Herald. 	- 	The Good Samaritan Home In 
Sanford has provided care for the 
poor, the homeless and the aged 

Every Afternoon. 	 sinee 1948, Founded by Ruby Lee 

	

'90 	WIlson, the Home now cares for 
some 32 people. In addition to ser-
ving its residents, the Home 

, 	-. 	 provides clothing and furniture to 

Because 	 those In need around Central 
Florida. According to Mrs. Wilson, 4 	'. ' ,'- 	 the Home receives calls from We're Deltona, DeBary, Apopka and other 

	

- 70 	towns requesting aid for people in 
A 

Vow Local 	" 	g 
Mrs. Wilson said 
people are often Newspaper. 	 60 
referred to the 
home by 

Every day , 	 • 50 	ministers or 
print more local 	 - 	 social workers, 	 a 
news about your 	 - 	 People are accepted at the 	C 

community, your 	 IiO[flC regardles.sot race,creed or 	T 
county, your schools 	 '40 	color. 
and churches, your 	 The Home is in need of more room 
neighbors and friends 	 for a dining ball and storage 
than any other neWspaper. 	 facilities, Mrs. Wilson said. A new 

- 30 	buildIng was constructed for the 
Home in 1972 with the aid of vrit 

neraT 
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Larry W. Davis& wf Colecn Slurti iM;irricd 1.1 89 Nor- 	Jaymor Corp. to Alvie 	Emily Shaw Ia Warren 	Robert 1) & Annie I.. See to 	Amer. Modulars Crp. to _____________________________________________________ to Plymouth Rock Enir. Inc., LI thwoOfJ s-ui $27,500. 	 Sylvester Ashcraft & wf Joan, Bortner, condom., Unit No. 14, Lavonda M. Simmons, E 430' of Kristlan P. Aalberg & wf. 
12, 81k G Woodmere Park 2nd 	Larry D. Herman & wf Lot 68 Northwood, $27,900. 	Bldg. C, Cherrywood Gdns,, N 483' of SWL4 of NEa of SEL4 Sharon M., U 3 BIk 9 Shadow 

	

- 	repl., 123,1)00, 	 JacquelIne to John V. Childers 	The Huskey Co. to Goebel $31,500, 	 ofSec25-21-31,lesspartetc$100 Hill, $31,100. 

Real Estate 	 Patricia M. Rlddick, 	37 l 	W - 	of lands of So, S'eetwaIer Oaks, Sec 3, to Mildred 13. Faulkner, U .2.4, Murray L. Fredericks & wf Eubanks, U 17 Blk 2., Heftier 
%V 7.84' & W 21.98' of 38 BIk 59, San!. 1l4,. 	 $38,900. 	 131k A, Sport,cmans Paradise Hannah, 'i tnt & Philip I.. Homes Orl., Sec 1, 117,300. 

Palm Springs Sec., Tn. N, Laurence I,. Duniho & wf Amer., It 16 111k 7 North On. 	Ca.cselberry Gdns. Inc. to of NWL'4 of Sec. 5-20-32 (less r- Eubanks, Lot 8 BIk 12 HeftIer $17,200. 	 Virginia E.,Lt 30 111k F 2nd Addn., $4,800. 	 Frank JakeLiky I wf Inez L, w) $100. 	 Homes On., Sec 1, $17,300. 

	

BY LARRY SAXON 	 Jessie M. Wilder & hb Hobart Seminole Sites, $23,790. 	 (; & H i)es', Co. to Gldus part of LI I Golf Course Addn to 	!rwln Schwartz, Trustee etc. 	Betty B. Nahrn. sgl to Paul D. ___________________________________________________ 

to Gable D. Dean & wf Martha 	United Assoc Inc., to Gerald Builders Inc., Lts 237 & 238, CII (ICS., $800. 	 to Murray I.. Fredericks & wf & Jacob & wf Jean C., It 11 BIll H 
C., LI 25 131k E, Spring Valley D. Richardson & wf Pamela K., Woodcrest Un, 5, $13900 	Casselberry Gdns. In., to Philip I. Graham - NWI4 of Oakland Shores, 1st Addn., less Dear Mr. Saxon, 	 Farms, Sec. 6, $100,000. 	LI 371 Wekiva Hunt Club FOX 	Condev Corp. to Norman i. Marvin E. Gay & wf Jo Anne, It NE4 of NW'S of Sec 5-20-32, part etc., $100. 

on it. Is this a good policy to follow? Mr. w, 'r, 	 Jessie M. Wilder, LI 9 111k C, 	Harold F. & Helen Nidkelson Village, 121,500. 	 4th Add., $390() 	 Nader Homes Inc. to Stewart Jacob & wf Jean, LI 20 BIll G, Dear Mr. W. 'r., 	 Spring Valley Farms, Sec. 3, 	to Joseph& Margareta Meister, 	Jaeph A. Ervin & wE Ruth 13. 	Norman It. Greet & wf Vera 11. lludson& sif Susan W. LI 11, Oakland Shores, 1st Addn., 

	

There are many properties available that have good profit 	 wf, U 178 Lake Harriet Ests., 	to Joseph A. Ervin, S 47' of it 7 to Albert 13. Rivers & wf Lake Searcy Shores, $29,200. $42,000. potential. Sonic of these may be in poor showing condition or may 	Thomas Martin Coan & wf $23,500. 	 & N 6' of Lot 8, BIk 6, Bel-Air çjj Gladys, IA. 102 Oakland Hills, 	F.O.R. Corp. to Wilbur G. 	The Huskey Co. to Charles E. I 	be for sale at bargain prices because of the seller's urgent need 	Mary to Levie Fla. Inv., It I & 	Wm. J. Cronin IV & wf Linda $190 	 $18,900. 	 Thorpe & wI Rachel L, I.t 4, 111k CollIns& wf Betty Cain, U 4 BIk 
move. As a result of these conditions it is sometimes difficult to 	

'16' of IA 2 111k 1) English Ests., to Mark II. Schmidt & wf 	 G, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 5, 6, Sweetwater Oaks, See. 8, 
obtain favorable financing on such properties, The first loan you 	Un. 2, $42,100. 	 Valerie I. E 18' of IA 497 & all of 
can anticipate from conventional services would be for a lesser 	Henry G. Johnson to Frances 499 & 501 Town of Longwood, 

S. Johnson, 	Lt.s 27 & 28 $28,300. 
that secondary financing is the rule, rather than the exception. 	Amended pint of Magnolia IRs., 	Joseph G. Kiernan & wE 

Usually the person who gives that advice would not hesitate to $100. 	 Nancy to Robert J. Ra,nsden & 
purchase a building with lOper cent cash down and a 90 pen cent 	George W. Lawson, sgl to wf Kristin E 51' of It 2 & W 34' 
first loan but would turn clown (he S;II 	Property with a 70 p'r 	Local Mtg. Corp., Iit 32 131k E, 	of 3, 131k F, West Mtamont&' 

	

cent Iirst loan afl(I a .OI)er cent second loan. What difference does 	
(''Iujt Un. 1, $33,000. 	Ills., Sec 2, 139,000. 

	

it make if the total payments and combined interest payments are 	Wjlba mc,, to Laveda O'Brien 	Cecil Ozier etc., last dir., 
the same and then' is tv nh,pcfI, 	...._ s,.... ... .,. . -- - . 	& Wilbur G. Rowloc. I.t 17 Silk 	 lI,..m,.. t.,..s 	•,.. 

$55,500. 	 $14,900. 
IQCI)I Edw. Fralkin to 	JohnA.Moore&wfManionto 

Barbara H. Fratkin, Unit 101, Mary Ann Martino (Married) 
Bldg. K, Crown Oaks, 1st Add., It 2 BIll F, Sweetwater Oaks, 
$190. 	 Sec 3,159,900. 

Barbara R. Fratkin to Sandra 	Leo W. Merkow, Trustee to 
Levy, sl,, condom. Unit 101, 	13 A. Brandt, Trustee, St of 
Bldg. K, Crown Oaks, 1st Adda., NW1 4 of SW4 of Sec. -20.30, N 
$51,000. 	 of Longwood Hills Rd. & W of 

	

'i"....'ii (UJ'JUI (JUL uvulg iva. co meet 	..............- ...'..,.,, ,., 	 The Greater Constr. Corp. to Hwy 427 etc., $45,000. 

	

! 	the monthly obligation' 	 27 Suburban Homes s-ti $4,400. Herman C. Schroeder & wf 	The Iluskey Co. to [)urrance 	Roger T. Rasooll & wf Marcia John E. Myers Jr., & wf Janas 	Louis Tobin & wI Florence to Dear Mr. Saxon, 	 Rebecca A. Langdale, sgl to I)orothy, W 10' of E 21' of Lot 7, Con,str Co., Inc., Lot 9, 111k E, to James G. Schmidt, Fred L LI 7 Replat of Bill D, The Frank J. Belsito & Sidney J. 

	

From the tone of your articles In "Real E.state Ins-esimenta," 	Ronald I. Langdale, sgl., S 40' 111k 18, 2nd Sec., Sanlanta (less Sweetwater Oaks,, Sec. 5, Fromhold, H James Sheetz, Woodlands, Sec 5, $43,900. 	Feder, I.ot.s 11 & 12 BIll 15, 

	

' 	 difference, reall)? Aren't you a Realtor? —Mr. A. G. 	 2nd Sec., Dreamwold, $100. 	Herman C, Schroeder & 	Branitnir Botic & wE Hella to Bohn Jr., Trustees, LI 20 JimmIe Allen Hancock & wf 	American Modulars Corp. to Dear Mr. A. 6., 	 Walter L. Edwards & Dorothy to Norma M. Daffron, George J. Klein & wE Charlotte, arrieage Hill Un. I amended Rose Lee, LI 30 Onienta Gdns, John M. Fowler & wf Rosita, U Yes, I am a Realtor, 	 Patricia & Linda 14. Cohen & sgl., E 10' of 52' of LI 8 blk 18, 	Beg. at SW car. LI 1A, 131k H Plat, 134,800. 	 2nd Addn., $100. 	 4 Blk 9 Shadow Hill s-ti $31,900. And, yes, I do operate differently than most brokers, 	 Jerry to Cletis W, Neat.bery & 2nd Sec. Sanlando (less alley) Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 5, $190. 	Geo, M. I3uerger, exec. Eat 	Thomas A. Taylor & wf Avis 	Michael Bith's. of Scm Inc., to 
As you know, there are numerous specialists in medicine, but wf Winnie, Lot 12, Oakland $190. 	 John H. Morrison & WI M'rtle E. to Basis Crank & WI to Woodward C. Carter II, & wf Steven Jos. Fiorey & wi Wendy 

	

V 	each is known as a "doctor," 	 Hills, $18,600. 	 Norma M. Dalirun to Robert Geraldine to Larry E. hawkins Hattie Beg lOch. S & 670' E of ShirleyA.,W84'ofLt2, English A., Its 7 & 8 BIll A, It. 17, 

	

I choose to specialize in "people" in the real estate field. You 	Charles Q. Shiver & wf Jeseell E, Getman & wf Trudle, LI 8, & wf Helen, LI 173 Winsor NW con, of NE', run E 100' etc., Woods, $55,000. 	 Sanlando Spgs, $28,200. 
might call me a "people specialist," i suppose, 	 to Larry D. Shiver & wf Nancy less W 42' & W 48' of 9 BIll , Manor, 1st Addu., $39,500. 	Sec 36-19-30, $8,500. 	 Daniel Allen Smt'h & wf 	James E. Mahan & wf Unda 

	

.A 	property should be owned by people with certain objectives for as 	%Lsta Eats., $20,000. 	 for alley. $17,500. 	 Raymond C. ('lark Jr., Lt 16 to Levie Fla Inc., Lt 22 Blk D, Smith, Lts 9 & 10, Blk D, It. 53, M., LI 94 Lynwood $24,200. 
long as that property accomplished those objectives. 	 The Greater Consti. Corp. to 	Clyde W. Stambaugh & Ruby Lake Ann Ests Un. 2, $70,000. North On. Terr., Sec 8 Un. 2, Sunlando Springs $100. 	 Alexis Bayo& sef Louisa M. to 

When people's circumstances change, then it becomes Alfred C. Harvey, sgl., LI 5 BIk to Joseph J. Dvala & wf Sally p 	John Bisiline Jr., & WI Mary 	 Ulysses S. Burton (married) Walter C. Denny & WI Evelyn, 

them to receive the maximum benefits. 	 $44,500. 	 &inlando Springs It. 16, 2nd Mary C. to Philip E. Blake & Windson Apts. Ltd. Pill.,. E IA 6 131k G A.D. Chappeli s s.d, $28,100. 

	

For instance, your accountant tells you to buy property for 	Employee Transfer Corp to repl. $29,400. 	 ames M. Cole, E 150' of W 347' 701.00 of N' of NE'i of NE'l of $100. 	 The HuskeyCo. to Ron Meyer 
tax shelter. Fine! But what kind of property is best suited to you Frank Whigham & wf Beth, LI 	John L Sauls Sr., & Clara to of N 100' of S 258.38' of that part Sec 24-21-29, & S 495' of SWI of 	Ulysses S. Burton (Married) Constr, Co., It & 26A Bill E 

should you have? How long should you hold it? What are your 	$31,500. 	 Oakhill Addn to South Sanford, 	line $15,000. 	 less S 35 acres) of Sec 19-21-30, 131kG. A.D. Chappell's s.d $100. $13,900. 
other objectives down the line' 	 Ola Davis Cain & hb Eldon to $18,200. 	 Colwell Management Co. to $4,3Rj,90, 	 ((lCD) Don Loltus Etc., 	Robert M. Taylor& wf Louise 

buyingaproperty,justasifthererenodifferenInpeople 	B1kC,&Lots3,4,5,6,7&8B 	CatherinetoFideli J. Sabatino D.,W30'ofN'.2ofl,t62,&NL.4  Trudy to II. Garrett Dotson & LtllessWSO'&L1s5&6&100' 13 81k B Woodmere Park 2nd 
and property benefits and detriments. 	 B. Astor Farms, $100. 	& wf Berniece v., Lt 10 131k 524 of 63, 81k 3, West Wildmere, WI Louise M., Lt 6 Bill D, r'w of Old SR 13, ad). on E., BIll repi., $18,400. 

estate "pieces" should be moved here and there to achieve the Davis Cain, Lots 1,2,3, & 4, BIk 	Columbus Powell, wldr. to 	New Vista Constr. Co. Inc. to $47,000, 	 Jimmy D. Write & WI Ruth to 
goals. And the goals are always "people oriented." 	 I) & lAs 3 & 4 111k A & Its 1 & 2 Isaac Alexander & WI Shirley Peter H. Buak & wf Barbara 	Morris B. Waldron & WI Ennui Frances Dutton, from 	

G 

eneva 	-' 

	

Send your questions to: Real Estate Investments, The 	Bill B, Its 5 & 6 BIll F Astor T.,Lt9Blk2,Ljncolnlfts.Sec2, Lee, I,t 55, English Woods, 1st Sandra to John DeAbreu & WI NE cor. of NW'4 Sec 13-20-30 ardens 

	

t' 	Evening Herald, 300 North French Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	Farms, $100. 	 $io,000. 	 Addn., $55,900. 	 Beatrice II 3 BIk F Country etc., $40,900. 
37771. 	 Doyle R. Zachary& Margaret 	The Greater Constr. Corp to 	John Morgan Smith to Glenda Club Manor Un. 1, $13,100. 	All-State Paving & Constr. to Luxury Patio Apartments 

etal. to Charles C. Urbin, igl., Wallace I. Mueller& wf Cheryl J, Smith, Lot 36, South 	Mildred H. Masters, wid to Luther L FoEhee & WI Dale D., 	
STUDIO . 2,3 1121 BIll 17 North Orlando, L It B1k A, The Woodlands, Pinecrest, 2nd Addn., $100. 	Jesse F. Yelvington & wf Grace E 75' of W 150' of E 300' (less S 	B EDROOM SUITES ____ 	 $20,000. 	 Sec 5, 141,500. 	 The Huskey Co. to Ron Meyer B. N 460' of Lt 1, w of rr, & SR 600') of Govt. U S Sec 23-29-32 	2 BEDROOM Southern Heating & Air Cond. 	Gene Godbold, md. & Trustee Constr Co., IA 27 & VA, 131k E, 426, SLavia Colony s-ti $87,500. $20,400. 	 TOWNHOUSES 

Inc., to Donald W. Allen & WI etc to Guy Thornton, Trustee N Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 5, 	Garfield Walker & wf Agnes 	Leretta H. Halyard, sgl., to 
Louise ' mt. & Lawrence W. 44' of LI 22 & all of 23 & 24 & 26' 113,900. 	 to Charks Gibson & WI Betty, O.C. Halyard Sr. & wf Mary B., 	FROM 
Lot 16 131k 28 Kathryn Park 	Robert J. Unwin & Eleanor to Daniel J. Donahue & wf Betty Sanford, sis,000. 	 & all of 15, BIll 31, Sanlando 	1505 w. 25th St. By ANDY LANG 	 resists heat, moisture, smudges Addn 1 etc., $38,000. 	 Guy Thornton, Trustee, Lot 8 Jø, Lots 1,2,3, BIll C, Tr. 73, 2nd 	The Huskey Co. to F.O.R. $100. 	

SANFORD AP Newifeatures 	 and stains. 	 Fred Anderson to Olive La 131k 7A, 2nd Sec., Dreamwold, repl. Sanlando Spgs., $45,500, Corp., Lot 33, 131k E, Sweet- 	Andrew D. Lucas & wf 
What's new on the market? 	 Verne Anderson, N 15' of S $100. 	 Fletcher Prop Inc., to Ken- water Oaks, sec 5, 116,900. 	Frances to Daniel D. Bernosky 	3222O90 

THE PRODUCT - A wipe-on 12.5' of W 200' of E 240' of Lot 	Guy Thornton & Gladys, neth E. Davis & wf Martha K., 	Lavonda M. Simmons to & wf Tonia, LI 6 BIll C 	 Professionally Managed 

THE PRODUCT - A new sealer for aluminum. 	 17, Blshpam Plantation, $100. Trustee etc to J. Harold condom. Unit 670A, Lake Villas Robert D. See& wi Annie I., w Club Manor Un. 1, $18,600. 	
,_ 	 Iv 

proof. 	 this product both renews and to Rex D. Tanner & WI Lorna J., lAs 7 8 & N 57' of 9 & S 15' of 6 	Fletcher Prop Inc., to Robert of  SEL1  Sec 252141 (less part) Clemmons' Tractor Inc., U 94 

	

- - 
	lock designed to be "pick" 	Manufacturer's claim - That 	Arthur H. Ober & WI Carolyn Chast.ain & James J. Heagerty, Condom. $40,900. 	 704.30' of N 323' of SWL4  of NE1' 	H.C. Oliver & WI Nora Mae to 	jJkiv'fIIoh 

Manufacturer'sclaim_'rhat protects aluminum with hi-an- Lt7l2SprIng Oaks Un,4 $40,500. 131k 7A Dreamwolcl Sec. Sec., & N. Peck & wf Marion I., Con- etc., $100. 	 Lake Markham Eats., $700. 	____________________ 
nual applications ,,. tit 	.. 	Betty Ann Storke & hb Robert N 44' of 22 & all of 2324 & S 26' of dom Un. 652-A, etc., Lake Villas 	Collon E. Frey & Kathryn J. 

the lock cylinder is the most roded aluminum is restored by to Charles C. Waltersdorf & 	BIk 7185,000. 	 Condom, $49,400. 	 to Wilbur M, Glore & WI Anne 	 •16,900 by 	YE" 
year hLstory of pin tumbler lock green nylon abrasive pad wet- 111k 8 North Orlando Townsite toPaul M. Bouchey & wf Carol CL to Roland Geo. Trance & wi dog. 4l' mm W 112' etc., (no s. 	U MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION design ... that the critical lea. te1 with the sealer 	that the tourth Addn, $16,500. 	 A., IA 7 131k D No, Orlando Helen M., Lot 4, 131k G, d or Sec. etc. given) $400. 	 TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 2 tune of the unit is the inter- surface is then wiped clean with 	Elinore A. Ansley to Ellnore Ranches, Sec 3, 16,200 	Carriage lull Un. 2, $37,700. 	Patrick H. Dymond & WI rINANcIN0 .,' 	locking of the pin tumblers in a lint.free cloth 

... and that the A Ansley & Dean C. Ansley, LI 	Duane E. Rice & Carolyn to 	 13. Miilonig to James D. Deborah to Don Lee Dixon & wf 	0 8% VA SO DOWN 95 o/ CONVENTIONAL 	z 

AVAILASLE 
Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat AltO 	a 

	

r' 	

blers must not only be properly on the product. 	 Susan J. Levie to John G. N., Bernard B, Zurbola, sgl., w & 18, 131k D, Tract 6, Sanlando 4, $39303 	 Outtid Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, raised, but also rotated to the 	_____ 	 Mest.an & wf Cecile MA., U 19 165' of E 54th of S'i of SWa of Springs, $5,500. 	 Superior Constr Co. Inc., to 	 Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More t t t Come 	a 
proper angle before the lock 	(Thirty-five do-it-yourself Bill G, Spring Lake Hills, Sec 3, Sec 26-20.32 $38500 	 Cager U. Iloward& wf Lois V. Jerome Henderson & wf Gloria On Out And See For Yourself. 	 2 

	

323.7$0 	 Z will open ... that these functions projects are discussed in Andy $72,(XX) 	 Wm. G. hludks & wi Martha to Forrest Greene Inc., LI 17 J., LI 9 BIk A, A.B, Stevens 	Z 	SALES BY KISH 3210051 are accomplished only by a Lang's handbook, "Practical 	Nader Homes Inc., to Craig Jo to John L L.aux', It 7 (less E 81k U, Buena Vista Eats., Addn Midway, less N 117.5', 
special key that has angular home Repairs," available b)' A, Hewitt & wf Cynthia, U 44 175') 131k C North Orlando $12,, 	 . 	$20,800. 	 - 	 REALTORS- REAL ESTATE 

.4 

	

.1 	cuts in It instead of the con- sending $110 this newspaper in Lake Searcy Shores, $34,100. Ranches, Sec 1, $8,000. ventional notches ... that 	care of Box 5, Teaneck, N. j 	Geo. D. Vanginhoven & 	Bobby C. Davis & Mergaret " 
lock has mnillion.s of different 07666 	 Martha to John S. Valby & wf to John I. Wilson, E' of LI 	' , - 1' 	' '" 	

'"' I,'. _________________ 

	

':. 	key and tumbler configurations 	 Lisbeth E. It 4 BIll F Sweet- 25L3  & W 75' of 27 Town of 
for the largest key systems 	iThkck is manufactured by water Oaks, Sec 8, $15,000. 	Longwood, $20k500. 	 ______ 	 _________________ 	 ______ known 	and that Robert Emhart Corp., 225 EpIscopal 	Tom H. Estes & wf Kathleen 	Walter I,. Lee, exee. est 	 ________________ 

I 	
McDermott, lock and burglary Itoad, Berlin, Coon. 06037; the to Bobby E. Ellis & wf Mary B., Linnie to Walter I. Lee & Nellie 	 ________________ _____ 	 .--.. '- 
expert for the New York Police mitre box by the Stanley Works, part of U 237 O.P. Swope Land G., wf N 772,63' of S 586.08' of F 	 ________________ 
Department before his retire- 195 Lake St., New Britain, Co, Plat of Black Hammock 174' of Wt2 of Govt. Lot 1, Sec. 	 ________ ment in 1971, spent five hours Conn. O&O; the paneling by $12,800. 	 2519-29 $9,000. 	 _______ 

unsuccessfully attempting to Marlite, Division of Masonite, 	Jaymor Corp. to Robert F., 	Perma Bill Homes Inc., to 	 _____________ 	 _______ pick the new lock. 	 Dover, Ohio 44622; and the Tolen& wf Evelyn, 1191 North- Carrol E. Tompkins & wf Jo 	ii 	__________________ 

___ _

IS 	 ____ 
THE PRODUCT— A low-cost aluminum sealer by Conicone wood id 128,700. 	 Ann, Lot 8 BIk C, Sky Lark s-ti, 	j' 	.' ___________________ 

mitre box with pre-set 45and 90- 
'...•ii' 	 _____ 

degree cutting angles. 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

it Is lightweight, yet rigid in 	 .-...
' 	

- 	 ____ 

.:-:' 

Mnnufacurer's claim - That 	 - 	 - 	 _______ 

construction, and as easy to use _____ 

onthejobasthoseusedbypro- 
-j-' 	

j 	 -.. 

lessional carpenters ... that it _____ 	, 	 _____ 

and sizes up to a standard 2 by I 	
- 	 The Oaks of Sanford offers a quiet lifestyle completely dif- 

holds lumber of various types _____ 	 _________________________________________________ 

ferent from anything in Central Florida. 	 . (or cutting with a hacksaw c: 
- 	____rr-' ' - 

are holes in the mitre box (or 	 ___________________________________________ _____ 	 • • 	ly condominiums allows for maximum privacy. 	
I - 	 ________________________ 
I.... 	- fastening to a workbench or for 	 ________________________________ FROIfl 1flARODA HOIflES 	 These homes are beautifully landscaped in a heavily wood- 	ijj fastening to a replaceabh' 

:, 	 - 	

our unique homes 	
" 	induded at a minimum monthly maintenance fee. 	 _____________________ 

ed setting with tennis court and swimming pool. Lawn care 	(— Let us build one of bottom board ... and that it ha 
been especially designed 1i. 

	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

INVITATION TO DID 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

The flord of Trustees of the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR' 	 NAME STATUTE 
Seminole County Public Hospital CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MI' V CONCERN: 
invites bids upon the following: 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Notice is hereti oiven that the'W 

One (1) pair Class "B" Fire doors CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1UCAO9.D undersigned. pursuant to the 
and six 6) pair Smoke Barrier STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN & "FictitOuS Name Statute." Chapter iilable Doors with framing, Bids will In 	COMPANY. a Florida corpora!ion. $8309, Florida Stalutei. will register 
dude installation costs 	 Plaintiff, 	with the Circuit Clerk, Seminole 

Additional information, plans and 	s, 	 County, Florida. upon receipt of 
speciIicatioq are available at the JOHN C. TORRES and ELEANOR proof of the Publication Of this 

ng 	Monday and Wednesday 6:30 to Office of the Purchasing Agent. 	TORRES, his wife, 	 notice, the fictitious name, 
de 	9:30p.m.; Interstate Mall Pan. 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	 Defendants, towit: DISCOUNT DELI under 

Board of Trustees of the Seminole 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 I am engaged in business at 
American Bank Building, County Public Hospital, 1101 East 10 JOHN C. TORRES and 	us, Highway 17 92, in the City of 

ll 	Monday through Friday 8:30 First Street, Sônlord, Florida 37771. 	ELEANOR TORRES 	LOOQwOOd. Florida 
D 	a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and Wed. All bids shall be postmarked not 	Residence —Unkn 	That Ibe party interested in Said 

iotr than th 16th day of October 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED thaI an businesS enterprise is as follows' ' e 	nesday and Thursday 6:30 to 	. and Shall be received on or acflontoforecloseamortgageon the 	MARCY. INC 
it 	9:30 p.m.; Sanford Middle tefor* the 20th day of October 1*75. 	followIng property In Seminole 	A Florida corp, 

School, Tuesday and Thursday 	Oct. 9. 10. 12, 1973 	Counly, Florida: 	 Dated at Orlando. Orange County, 
ta 	6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and Strom. 	 Lot 13, Block "C". WASHINGTON Florida, October 1sf, 1973. 
a 	berg-Carlson, 	Monday, 	

OAKS SECTION TWO, according to PubliSh. Oct 5. I?. 19, 26, 1975 
the plat thereof as recorded in Plat DES 27 

e Tuesday and Wednesday 1:30 	 Book 16. Pages $6 and $7, Public ________________________ 
fl 	p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Records of Seminole County. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS EIOHTEEP4rH JUDICIAL dR. Florida. 	 NAME STATUTE ie 	 - CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE has been filed against you and you TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Legal Notice 	COUNIY, FLORIDA 	 required to serve a copy pt yOUr 	Nntic i h.rehy aiven that the CIVIL DIVISION NO. 7S-194)CA.0t. 	written delenses, If any, to it. Ofl t'nderined. purSuant 10 the 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 0 	 JULIUS 	0. 	PETRUSKA, "Fktitou Name Statute," Chapter 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA, M%O9,FloridaStatutej,willregjster 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	Plaintiff's Attorney, whose address with the Circuit Court, in and for 

e 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 poratlon organized and existing is33 East Robnson Street, Orlando. Seminole County. Florida, upon CIVIL ACTION NO. is. 	 tinder the laws of the United States 	Florida 37101. on or before receipt n proof n the publkation of it 	STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 	of America. 	 November 6HI, 1975 and file the this notice. the fict,tiu name, to S 	COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	 Plaintiff, 	 original with the Clerk of this Court wit -  IIPPER CRUST under wtiich 
o 	 Plaintiff, 	 either before service on the Plain 	, expect to enqiq. in Ilusine'is at THOMAS M. 	BARNES and tiff's attorney or Immediately 760 South Wymore Road in the City 

ROBERTA M. BROADWAY, ROSS YVETTE J. BARNES, his wife, 	thereafter, otherwise a default *iH cit Altamonte Spr inos. Florida S 	E. 	CALHOUN 	and 	FIRST 	 Defendants 	 be entered against you for the relief 	That the party interested in said 
,f 	NATIONAL BANK OF MERRITT 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 demanded in the Complaint. 	 lnps enterpris, is as follows ISLAND, 	 TO THOMAS M BARNES 	 WlTNESSmyhendandthese.tof 	HANOI (HF(K INC ,ind YV ITT T F i 1iA4 N 	 h:s (C'.jr t Ui'S 1st oiy cf O lob-r, 	

, U NOTICE OF ACTION 	 his wit, 	 1973. 
TO: ROBERTA M. BROADWAY 	 Residence - Unknown 	 SeaU 	

corporation 

and ROSS E. CALHOUN 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
at 	at Maitland, Seminole 

Residence - UniInoT 	 actiontoforeclosearnortgag,ontne 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	
County, iloridw September 74th. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an following property In Seminole 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	
19,c 
Pt,nlisr, Sept 31. Ot 5. 17. 19, 1973 actiontotoredloseamortgag(onthe County, Florida: 	 Deputy CIert 	 OFR us following property In Seminole 	Lot 3, SOUTH PINECREST, 4TH 	PubliSh: Oct. 3. 12, 19, 26, 1973 	_____________________________ 

County. Florida: 	 ADDITION, according to the plat 	DES35 
Lot 7, Block 0, WOODMERE thereof as recorded in Plat Book 12, 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

PARK, SECOND REPLAT ac. Pages 42 and 43, Public Records of 	 NAME STATUTE 

cording to the Plat thereof as Seminole County, Florida 	 CITY OF 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Recorded in Plat Book 13. Page 73 	has been filed a9ainst you and you 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 Nritice is hereby Qiven that the 

Public Records of Seminole County, are required to serve a copy of your 	 FLORIDA 	 underianrd, pursuant to the 

Florida, 	 written defenses, if any, 10 it, 	NOTICEOFPUSLICHEARINGTO "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

has been tiled against you and you JULIUS 	0. 	PEIRUSKA, CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OP U509.FlorldaSlatulei.wllregster . 
arerequired to servea copy of your ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA, PROPOSEDORDINANCE 	 withtheClerb.ofIheCircu,t Court. fl E 
written defense's, if any, to is, on PlaintIff's Attorney, whose addre'ss 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	and for Seminole County. Florida 

JULIUS 	G. 	PETRUSKA. 1s33 East Robinson Street, Orlando, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	receipt of proof of the 

ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA. FlorIda 32501. on or before the City Of Altamonte SprIngs, publicatIon of this notice to wit 
Plaintiff's 4ttoinei, whose address 	November 17th, 1975 and fit the 	Florida, that the Council will told a 140NC, KONG RESTAURANT 
i 33 East Robinson Street. Orlando. 	ci'iginai with the Clerk of this Court 	public hearinç to consider enact 	i.'ci(ti'r which we cipect to Cflqagc in 

Florida 32101, on or before 	either before service on the Plain. 	ment of Ordinance No. is* ;s. en- 	 at 957 State Street. Sanford 

November 6th, 1975 and file the 	tiff's attorney or immediately 	tItled: 	 Plaza Shoppino Center. in the Cily of 

original with the Clerk of this Court thec.atter. Otherwise a default will 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Sanford. Florida 
either before service on the Plain 	be entered against you for the relief 	OF ALTAMON TE 	SPRINGS. 	That the parties interested in said 

tiff's attorney or immediately demanded In the Complaint. 	 FLORIDA, AMENDING OR- bioe'ss enterpriSe are as loliows. 

thereafter, otherwise a default will 	WITNE5SmyhanØandthe5e'aIf OINANCENO.22$-730F THE CITY 	 K Ku 

beentered.gainst youfoqtherelief thi5 Court. this 5th day of October, OF ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS. 	Helen P Ku 

demanded in the Complaint, 	1975. 	 FLORIDA, BEING THE COM. 	Oated at Sanford, Seminole 

WITNESSmyhanc$andtrie5ealof 	Seal) 	 PREHENSIVE ZONING OR. County. Florida. September 15th. 
this Court, thIs 1st day rf October, 	Arthur H. Beckwitfl, Jr. 	 DINAP4CE WITHIN SAID CITY, AS 
1973 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ALLOWS: AMENDING SECTION 6. Publish' Sept 71. 25. Oct 5. 17. 1975 
(Seat) 	 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 	 "SC C" B.? TO ALLOW DRY OEP 136 

Arthur H. Oeckwith, Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 • 	CLEANING PACKAGE PLANTS 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Julius 0. Petruska 	 FOR NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

By: EIne RiCharde 	 of ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA 	GENERALLY IN SHOPPING 	Noticeisherebyglyantnatwar 

Deputy Clerk 	 33 East Robinson Street 	 CENTER DISTRICTS' AMEN. enQ1Qedmnbu5eiSat 401 Magnolia 

PubliSh- Oct. 3, 17. 19, 76, 1975 	Orlando, Florioa 3flQ7 	 DING SECTION 6 BY THE AD Aye, Sanford, Seminole County, 

OES-34 	 Publish: Oct. 12, 19, 26, Nov. 7, 1973 	DITION OF A NEW ZONING Florida under the fictitious name of 

________________________ DES $7 	 CLASSIFICATION TO BE KNOWN THE GABLES, and we intend to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, ______________________ AS "PID" - PLANNED IN reqisterIaidnemewiththIclfkØf 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 DUSTRIAL 	DEVELOPMENT, the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND AND AMENDING SECTION 56 A Florida in accordance with the 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, (11) DV REVISION OF THE 	 of the Fictitious Name 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-1674.CA.$. 	
FLORIDA 	 EXISTING REGULATIONS AND Statute's, To Wit: Section $65 09 

EE 	 CASE NO. S1049-CA•11.E 	 THE ADDITION OF FURTHER Florida Statutes 1957. 

WINTER PARK 	FEDERAL 
DON FOX ASSOCIATES, INC., a REGULATIONS RELATING TO 	S: Charles M Cameron 

SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN Florida corporation. 	 THE 	PLACEMENT 	AND 	 Marion Cameron 

ASSOCIATION, a corporation 	 Plaintiff. 	REMOVAL 	OF 	POLITICAL PvbiiPt: Oct. 17. 19. 26, Nov 2. 1973 

organized and existing under the 	 CAMPAIGN SIGNS AND THE 	 DES 12 
IawsoftheUnet,dState'sofAmerica JAYMOR CORPORATION, a FEESTHEREFORE PROVIDING 	 - 

	

Plaintiff, 	 Florida corporation, and RICHARD SEPARABILITY. CONFLICTS 	
CITY OF 

ALTAMONTI SPRINGS. 

	

BRUCE KERLIN and ELIZABETH 	NO EFFECTIVE DATE. 

YONA BENYAMINY. ef Ui, Cf at. PEARCE KERLIPI, hiS 	 S&dOcdin.ancewas placed on first 	
FLORIDA 

Defendants. 	 Dfindnt, 'ceding on October 7. *975, and tne 	
Notice of Public H.arinj 

CLERK'S AMENDED 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 City Council will consider same for 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

NOTICEOFSALE 	 TO RICHARD BRUCE KERLIN fiflalpatSageandadoptionaft,rthe 
th City Commilsionof the City of 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	
and ELIZABETH PEARCE 	public hearing, wtilch will ldf held jA 

Altarnonte SprinoL Florida IPat said 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	
KERLIN, hI wife 	 the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, City Commission will hold a public 

pursuant to' a Final judgment c 	
Who last known 	 on Tuesc?ay, the 25th day of October. 

hearing to consider changing the 

Foreclosure entered in the above 	
address is unknown, 	 1975, at 4:30 p  m , or as 

soon zoning 	classification 	from 

entitled cause in the Circuit Court of 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	thereafter is possible. At the Residential, Single Family (P IAA) 

the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In Cross Claim has been filed against 	meetIng nterested parties may to Professional Office on the 

andfor SeminoleCounty, Florida, I 	
and edt05utv1a appearandbeheardwitarespec$to 

propery as described below, as 

will $141 at publIc auction to the coPyofyovrwritt.,sdeien,i,•y 	the proposed ordInance. ThIs those classltications are described 

highest bidder for cash at the West 	
Cros,s-C.aimant's attorney, John hearing maybecontIrwedfromti 	

in the Comprehensive Zoning Or 
dinance of the City of Altamonte 

frvnf cso of the Courthouse in me L. Maynard, wtos. addresi is $41 to time until final action Is taken by SpqIng, FlorIda, No. 33573 and as City of Sanford, Seminole County. West 
Morse Boulevard. Suite 20. the CIty Council. 

Florida at the hour of 11:00 
AM. on Post Off lc Box 317. Winter Perk, 	A copy of thu proposed ordinance amended and Iul,mented. 

October 20th, $975. that certain 	
Florida 331St, on or before 	Is posted at the City Hall, Attamonte 	

tect property 5 ds(ribed as 

parcel of real property described as November 17th. 1973, and file the 	Springs, Florida, and copies are on 
follows' 

Lois I, 3, 3. 9& 93 fld *6, Nor tof lOws: 	 original with tht Clerk of the Court 	I lIe with the Clerk of the City and ffp $upxivisi 	recorded ifl Plat Condominium Unit No. 20$ E, Cithe't before service on Cross 	same may be lflsP4.'c1ed by the Itonk !7, Paqej 11 and 4?. PubI 
according to the Floor Plan which is Claimant's attorney or immediately 	public 

apart of Plot Plan and survey which thereafter otherwise a default will 	DATED this 5th day 'of October, Pecord 
	of S,ri'lnole County. 

exhibit "C" to the Declaration of be entered against you for the relief 	A 0. $975 	
Florida bnd a portion of Lots land S 

Restrictions, 	Reservations, demanded In the CrossCIaim. 	 Phyllis .Jordahl, 	 of laid Northeood described as 

Covenants, 	Conditions 	and 	
This noliceslsallbe published once 	City Clerk 	 Begin at the SE corner of 

Easements,, WEKIVA VILLAS, 	
each week for four (1) consecutive 	of the City of 	

lot I of said PlortPiwood, thence N It 

condominium recorded In Official xvee in The Evening Ileraid, 	 Altarysonte Springs, 	
decrees ir SO" W. 161 II feet along 

Records 1017, page 1231. Public 	
Dated this 9th day of October, 	Florida 	 tte South line of said Loft to the SE 

1973. 	 Publish: Publish: Oct. 12. 17$ 	
of Lot $ of said Northwood; 

Records of Seminole County. (Seal) 
	 DESIO 	

thence N 5* decrees ii' SO' W. 7000 Florida, togofher wIth an undIvIded 
143rd Interest in and to all that 	

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 ______________________________ feet along tts South line of said Lot 

certaIn Common Property as let 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	

Ce N 00 degrees 16' 56" E. 
113 77feeq parallelwith the We'st line forth and defined 	In the 	

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. of laid lot S to a point on the Nor- af,3r,mentioned DeclaratIon and 	
Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE tpierly lIne of said Lot 1. saId point 

together with an exclusive easement 
Publish' Ott. *7, 19, 26, NOv. 7. 1975 CC'UNTY, FLORIDA 
DES So also lying on the curve Concave over, through arid across Lot "A"as 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S-2031.CA.ot.c Northwesterly having a radius of described and set forth In Said _______________________ NATIONAL 	HOMES 	

AC. $SOOfeet.tnenceNorth,asterlyS,,, Declaration. 	 CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 	
feet alma th arc of said curve to the 

(SEAL) 	 Plaintiff, 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE vs. 	 most Northerly corner Of laid Lot & 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. LEROY KIRKLAND and JUNE 	
eS 57 degrees Q5' 01' E. 11320 

Lllilan 1. Jenkins , 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE KIRKLAND. his wife, 	
feet along the Northerly line of said 

Deputy Clerk 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 C)efendants. 
lot I to the West right of way of 

WinderWeedle, Haines. 	 CIVIL CASE NO. 7S-153$.CA49.0 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	
State Rned 	43 	thence S 00 

Nard & Woodman, P A. 	 SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK 	 NOTICI OF SUIT 	
den ees 77' os" w. 25.00 feet along 

P0. Box 	 OF ORLANDO,a National Banking TO: LEROY KIRKLAND and 	
laIdWestrightofway,oth,poI0f 4 
beginnIng 

Ninter Park, Florida 377 	 Anociation. 	
JUNE KIRKLAND, his wife, 	Also a porlioh of Lots, *7 and 95 of Sttorneys for Plaintiff 	 Plaintiff, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Said Northwocd d.scribed as 
'ublih' Oct. 17. 1975 	

vs 	 that an iction to forpcL(n. a moe. 	flI' Begin a' the NE corner of )ES 	 SPI IL ER CONSTRUCTION tgage on the following property In los 91 of said Northwood. thence N __________________________ COMPANy, a FlorIda corporation, SemInole County, Florida: 	 $9 decree's 17' 04" W. 13000 feet N THE CIRCUIT t'URT OF THE 	 Defendant, 	From the East Quarter corner 01 along the North line of said Lot 97 to IOHTEENTH a" ICIAL dl. 	 NOTICE OF SAL! 	 SECTION & TOWNSHIP 31 SOUTH, theNE Cornerof said Los 95: thenci UIT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
NotIce is hereby given that pur.. RANGE 30 EAST, run Wtst 3119.77 P4 $9 degre 43' 01" W, 3000 feet 

:LORIDA 	 5.',mnt to a Final Judgment of feet along the East West Quarter ilong the North line of said Lot 9$; 'IVIL ACTION NO. 7S-19$S.CA4I. 	Foreclosi,,r, entered cis the 5th day Section lin. of spid SectIon 7; thence thence S 00 degrees 16' 34" W. In 10 of October, 1973, by the' above en. South 00 degrees iS' 09" East 75.00 feet parallel with the West line of , Re: the Marriage 	 titled Court in the bbove Stylid feet for a point of beginning; thenc, saId Lot 95 to a point on the South ENVER 	DALE 	SPEARS, 	cause, the undersigned Clerk of the continut South 00 degrees IS' 09" westerly tin. nO said 
mt 91 tai 'usband, 	 above ent.;I.d Court or any of his East 307 07 feet, 

thence North It point also lying on a curve concave dulyaIAhOri:edcteputI.e4If$p, d.grs SV 42" West 106.10 feet: SoutPw,jtpqty. 
having a rbdil of HRISTINA BABE SPEARS, Wife, 	property situated in Seminole thence North 00 degrees 35 03", $500 

Ipet tP,enp Southeasterly NOTICE OF ACTION 	 County, FlQrid, described as East 301.03 feet, thn 	
East 101,36 31 95 ft ing thearc of Sad curve 0. Denver Dale Spears 	 f011ows: 	 feet to the PoInt of Beginning: t the most Southerly corner of said RI. 7. Box *SE 	 Lois 73 and 29. Block "B", and (LESS the South 100 feet thereof) Los 91; thence N 55 degrees 40' 42" Caiero, Alabama 	 Lois 15, 16, 11 and IS of Block "0", BeIng a part Of LOt 21 Of A. E. F 	iflA $0 	feet 	along 	the You ace hereby notIfIed tftat a STERLING PARK, UNIT THREE, GRIFFIN'S 	

SUBDIVISION Southeasterly line of said Lot *7 to roceeding for dissolution 	(COIdng to the plat thereof as Seminole County, Florida, iC 	the West right of way of State Road arriage has been filed against you recorded in Piat Book 1$. Pages S7, cording to the p1st thereof as 5131: thence N 00 decrees 77' OSE. Sd you are reguired to serve a copy 	33 and si, Public Records ot recorded In Plat Book 7. page 17, Of 50 00 fpt atonrj sa5 West rQht of yiur vritttn defenses. if any. 	Seminole County, FI(rda 	 the PbI 	Records of Semiryile 	v.Av to the 	ni .. 	.. . . 	*t r.,,hII, .i ,, •,,_ 	.. -. 	 - 



You've got it! 

, 	- 	 -. 

F.. 	......... - .................................-..----.- - ................-- -F-.-. 

bA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Oct. 12, 1975 

_______ 

I I 	 —i iAnnft1IflfHrnhoI1 	 _________ 

County Land Transactions Da
rded 

ILIJ 

(Continued from Page 9At 	Greaterorl. Mtg. to RoneIl U. 	John Sarkasian & wi Dorothy 	Condev. Corp. to Harry M. 	Dorothy J. Thunen, wid. to Barbara P. Stallworth, sgl to Simpson & wf. Karen C., W to Robert 1. (',abor & wf Koelhcr & wf Barbara A., Lot Romeo Varela & wf Phyllis K., 
LukeAmosStallworth,sgl. U 1, 73.15' of U 9 81k B Little Frances, ' ml:. LI. 24 1k 504 Ileatherton Village Un. No. W 141.92'ofE42O.60'of NW tri of 
111k 5, Lincoln His., Sec 2 $5,000. Wckha Ests. Un No. 1, $24,600. Brantley hills, $100 	 1, $2fJ 000 	 NE Lg of Sec 27.20-32, N of SR 46, 

Richard E. Shaw & Carol L. 	Lynn F. Stout & Mary to 	Artemas McCoy & wf 	flevex of Fla., Inc. to Michael $31,500. 
to Steve N. hlolsinger & wi, 	b0ro A. Frontiero Jr. & wf. Margaret to Patrick Boggans & 

. J. Shotnilnc& if Patrkla, it. 2 	Moody Harden & wf Jean to 
Darlene it 265 Spring Oaks Un. 	Antonnia, it 47 Northwood, wi lily, 1.t. 6 111k 11 Ringer s.d Sleepy Hollow, $32,400. 	 Dorothy Mae Williams, it 93 J. 
2. $45,000. 	 $36,00. 	 $3000 	 1AO Williams & wi Olie Mae 0. Packard 1st Addn Midway, 

Guardian Mig. Ins'. to Terry 	Michael Builders of Scm., 	iQCDi Joseph K. Ilium Jr., to Daisy C. Parke & hb. Vin- $2,000. 
G. Goembel & Gordon E. Inc. to hlarve B. Guguenot & Wf sgl & Irene ilium, sgl. to Irene cent, Li 47 Granda South, 	G. Walter Messina & wE 
Thompson, ii 207 Ba:clay Francvs, its 7 & 8, 111k B, West i: ilIum, sgl., U. 10 111k K $22,000 	 Brenda to Gary A. Brewer & wf 
Woods, 1st Addn., $37,500. 	Altamonte His., Sec 3 $37,300. Carriage 11111 Un. 3 1100. 	 Marcia 1. LI 14 Blk B, The 

Guardian MIg. mv. to Gary 	DOflald E. Marctnak & Mary 	Addys C. Ranib to A. C. Lamb 	Barnelt.Wjnson Mig. Co. to Meadows West, $39,000. 
I)ouglas & Sherryll M. Fischer. 	 01' to Victor E. & wE Lizzie, Beg. at p1 257' K of Cherry's Real Est. Agcy. & 	Thomas Grady, Bishop of 

- - 	 . 	- 	 a. tn t.:....i._ , 	, 	i 	.... 	 - 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
-. ...-.- I-. I For 	Lrase 	- 	Exccptlor*afl; 	r*ic; 41-Houses 4louses 4louses 

unfurn. apt: induplei. I BR. $145. 
ASV 10 OWN- 3 bedroom, cent. 7 	BR. 	ties. 	O'V1.'J 	.I•( 	
neat, 	fenced. 

CHULUOTA- 7 bedroom. closed 5NORA 	 SANFORD %l9, 	OWNER Porch, tile bath, kitchen equIp. 1g. By Owner- Brick,) yrs old 3 BR, 
WILL. FINANCE. 5*nford residential ar.'a, quiet & 	 . 

lot, 	'educed 	to 	$11,900. 	Term,. 
Chuluota Realty, CRASH SALE 

bath, big lot, many extras. goo 
bale 	ts,000. Pt,. 3n6173. . safe 	Adults only 	No pets 	3fl 365 371?. 

--- LOTS 0' SPACE in this 1 bedroom $795 
nome. Yours for Only 

Sten 

Empty, move right in, I bedrooms, 
family Commercial Properties 31—Apartments Furnished 

stro iii 

room, separate living I 
STORY OLDER HOME- I dining 	rooms, 	30•*1G' 	screened Homes, Lots 

bedrooms, partly furnished, large porch, huge Irnlde utlily room,? And NOW LEASING 	 trees. 1', acres plus. $35, 
1 	ttory 	efficlancy New, modern, 

car 	garage, 	2'i 	years 	old. 
REDUCED UNDER Acreage Realty • 

. 

ORIGINAL 
apartrT*er*tS. 	attractively 	fur 	 WITT REALTY COST. Swim i?I community pool. JO1i 	K RIDER. ASSOC nished. 	vCflCfltIY 	located andi 

landscaped. $135 mo "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
Low, 	Iw down, 	Price 	IliShed 
again to $33,950 W. Garnett White beautifully 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 371 0610 

Call 	between 	1.30 5. 	For 	in 	
iI 	

)77 2741 	323 7I 	323 Si 
formatiQfl raIl 372 0701 

LOoKING FOR PRESTIGE FOR 
PEANUTS?) BR,? baths, central 

SYSTEMS FOUR 
Ibroler, *07W Commercial 

SAN MO PARK. 	I, 	7. 	3 	bedroom 	 Kids outorow tfl(" Swing sel or Small 
heat air, Florida room, breakfast 
bar, range, refrigerator. 

Sanfcwd3fl 7111 

trailer apis 	Adult I. family par. 	 thrs. 'die it;ms with Located 
In 	Idyllwllde 	and 	for priced 

IrC.,REALIORS2I Hr. 64.4t344 
'in . 	 act 	pPte your act. call Weekly 	3515 Hwy 17 92, Sanfocd 	

trientlly Classified gal at The 373 1930 
ti7.00 	Cotta see. 

FHA-SMALL DOWN 
Exceptional 	buy-) 	bedrooms, 	2 

TAFFER REALTY eralci 	3 	7611. or 131 HOW ABOUT NO CLOSING COSTS? baths, ulility room and carport. 
Large 2 bedroom dOwnStairs apt . _____________________________ Got 2 of 'em. 3 BR with plush 

p 	state Broker Back yard walled, 573.900. 
L 	.h...'. 	l.,,.s,. 

-- 	

. 1100F 	sthct 	'l 	AAt . - . 	- - - - - - 

Sunday, Oct. 12, 1975—hA 

55-Boats Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 	- 
?9'77Hwy 1797 

377 596t 

S8Bicycles 

76—Auto Parts 
p 

.4CCOndjtionied flatteries. 1$? 95 cx 
change REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1109 Sanfd Aye 

78—AtorcycIes 

Triumph 300 motorcycte wIth 
chrome frame, eat ly model 
Needs some repair, 5.330 will 
negotiate 373 $955 

1910 Yamaha, 360 Endura 
Good Condition. $3 

373 3970 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGFPICY 

373 31I,e 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

1974 Dodge Ram Charger, I wheel 
drive, full power, air conditioned. 
54,200 323 nil after 3. 

Two ton 1949 InternatIonal Truck, 
for fruit hauling New tires, good 
condition 11.600 319 5764, 

80—Autos for Sale 

1960 Chevrolet Station Wagon, runs 
good,$150 See at 1101 Court St. or 
phone 322-5543 

itt wmsor Manor S-cl 	151 

Cynthia to John J. Scery & wf. 

sfield 2nd Ada., 

neth M. Day wE Una M., Li 1i87 

David H. Palmer I wE. Sharon 
to 	Wm. 	A. 	Carter 	& 	wfr. 
Mildred, it 12 131k F Camelot 
Un. 1,, 126200 

Brent K. Fouts & Deborah to 

repi, of Sb. 1 & 2 North Orlando 

Orl., 1100. 
-' 	 - 

UII4& 	ni .iitu 	I.., iA 

Constr. Inc., Orl - Lot 36 Villa 

James P. Williams, Trustee & 

Davis & wE Mary Jo, - Lts 1,8, 

49, 50, 61, & 62 Villa Brantley, 

$113,000. 

Barbara 	A. 	Solitro 	to 
Charlton S*rr)', N' 	of it 26 
Des Pinar. $6,000. 

Robert L Roth & WI Marilyn 

Un 2 $35,800. 

i\V 	cor. 	. 	 ojpp 

A (' Lamb & wE lizzie to 

W., Bc. it p1246' K of NW cor. 

Sanford, run S 175', K 41' dc, 

Miltoti 	U. 	Woodali 	& 	wE 
t)oroths' G. to Frank M. Arnall 
Ill & wE Susan II, Its 59 & 6i) 

Sanford HIs,. $49,000. 

Iluti M. lxt' & wE Verrtice & 

John F. E.shelbrenner & wE 

v.att'r Oaks, Set' 4:\, $67,000. 

I.een.contractlngcomnc.,1Mis3 

$15,000 

John F. Ilagley & wE Suzanne 

111k C, English Ests, Un. No. 

Nader 	homes 	Inc., 	Otto 

Rodney Lee Bedenbaugh & wE 

Mar)' Ann, it 170 Lake Searcy 

Shores, $36,500. 

Grange Prop.. Inc. to Harold 

Cl Spring Oak.s Un. III, $40,100. 

Oliver 	II, 	Jlnetzinger 	& 	wE 
x...__I_. 	,. 	 ,.- 	.--.. 

Diocese OrL 	to City of 	Alt. 

of Sec. 3-21-29, 1100. 

City of A.S., N 	, of NW L1 of 

$100. 

P.W. WheaUand & 'f Frankle 

LS321.2'ofiotSSmith'sThjrd 

, 
P. 	W. 	Wheatland 	& 	wE 

FrankietoWjflje B. Green & 

N of SR 46, & all of Lots 9 & 10, 

Lola Jones & Andrew Jones, 
-. 	. 	. 	- 

- "'•.'•• "••" 	"• 

3 blki from 	town 	Call 37] St09 

bloc% 	from 	town. 	low 	rent, 

5109 after 6 p m. 

apartment 	Small 	dePosit. 

sanford-- 	AdultS 	only. 	furnished 
unfurnished, 	new 	Studio 	and 	1 

room 	Air, 	walt-wall 	carpet, 
etc. 	Quiet 	residential 	area. 	$109 
per mo 	up. 373 $019 

_____________________________ — 
frnihed 	ipt 	Sut*bse 	tor 

reawnable. 3' 	'394- __________________________ 

L.ptl from US to $120 

- - 

RAVENNA 	PARK- 	Choice 
bedroom, 	7 	bath, 	family room, 

privacy 	fence, 	MINT 	CON. 

for terms 

BEDROOM, 	in excellent con- 
dit ion 	State roof, asbestos siding, 

tmaI dining room, A real buy at 
p1.900. Excellent tecms 

FRENCH AVE 	Residence plus 
line business location, Has won. 
dcrfut 	potential 	Call 	for 	details 

-----------------'--'-'------.-------.-.-...- 

'un 	•flO i 	witn tots ot 
space. See at III Azalea Lane and 

REALTORS 	2565 Park Dr. 

- 	
- 	 .T. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

3226457 

HAL COLBERT 

HAt COLBERT. REALTOR 

Eve'S 	Selma Williams 	In-ISV 

tAKE MARY- 	New 3 bdrm 

Paved ctred'ts, city water. $21,500 

, 	with nny $700 clown Government 

- 	
-. 

IterajcPiI 

Phonel3t 376) 

iARRIAGES 

Ocala, 901 73? 1161 Or 7)7 $77) 

______ 74Park Dr 	 3?? 7111 
PF At IOU 	 ER HR 

Free, 644 2027 for "We Care"- with 3 baths, also a den, family 
room, 	and 	basement. 	Dressing 

in closeit, central vacuum. Also 
an 	attached 	apartment for a 
roomy 1.500 Sq. ft. of Space. Just 
listed 	Be 	the 	first 	to see 	It 	at 
115,000 

Ct'LL US 
SAUUORD-- 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 

Will dicker or swap, $19,5 

LAKE MARY-) bedroom, 1½ bath 

Lake 	Mar,' 	Can 	furnish 
references. Phone 32) 1310 

I ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For lamilje'j or friends of problem 

drinkers 
For further information call 473 I67 

cr wrjtc 

Box 55), Sanlod, Fla. 37771 
__________________________ 

________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FHA VA,new 	resales,hornes YOU 

can afford, Low, low down, some 
with no closing costs. 

Crank 	Really. 	Realtor 

$30 IOAT F,vvx 

SECLUDED executive home on I 
acre lot, 4 bedrooms, 3' - 	baths, 
central heat and air, wall to wall 
carpeting, 	drapes, 	kitchen 	fully 
equipped. 	intercom, 	wather and 

$71,!.0O. 

LOCH ARBOR- Large shaded and 

3 bedroom, 7 bath home, kitchen 

A BABY'S WORLD. Care for infants 
toage?onIy, Next tonew Drivers' 
License Bureau 377 

_____________________________ 
- 	- 	-. 

- 	--- 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM wanted 	for 	Sanford's 	finest 	ifl 

. 
CII',', 3 tsR, 	1½ bath, good terms. 

- 	
51—Household Goods 

Assume Payrnents 
- 	 iric. . 71q aa iii cabinet, 3 needle 
- 	 poSition, twin needle, front 

IMrtmfl. rieluxe sawing machine 
- 	 Pay hal',nre of 57$ or 10 payments 

nf $1 S.'.' at 
SANFORD SE WING CENTER 

307 Fast First, Downtown 
3329111 Eve 069 1146 

KULP DECORATORS 
'it 	109W 1st Sl..3fl 7335 
d 	 We Buy Furniture 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

52—Appiiances ______ 
e 
if 	Whirlpool Refrigerator 

Fine Ccx-idition,175 
3735609 

QUALITY APPLIANCES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD 
At)CTtOPi, 	) 7310 

42—MsbsIe Homes 

MOBILE HOMES 
3603 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 373 S7 

43—Lots-Acreage - 

ST. JOHNS RIVER- Near DeBar 
almost an acre of river front wi 
beautiful trees, great flshln 
Owner says "Submit offers 

CALL NOW 
LAKE MARY-- Beautiful laketrci 

lot on a peninsula for unobslructt 
t((-l'ui.'ry 175.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

3736353 REALTORS $30611 

Approximately 20 acre's of prim 
agriculture land with possibility 
re zoning to accommodate S 
building sites for low cost hovsin 
Water available. Sale pricf 
$11,000 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

503W 1st St. 
37)60610(3730317 eves, SMALL APPLIANCES 

REPAIRED 

Rbuitt Iadiesingte speed Schwinn, 
$30 377.4611 eves. 

One Executive Chair 
Iwo Alma Desks 

3373001 

Used office furniturp 
Wood r %tC4'i rti"sk lexecut,ve desk 

& Chairs, secretariat dells & 
ch*irt, straight chairs, filing 
ablnets. is iS Cash and Carry. 

PlO L L'S 
Casselti'rr-1, t7 92.5)04306 

Ft 

62—Lawn-Garden 
BY OWNER- 10 lots off West 2St 

St 3231919 alter S p m. 

COLORADO- IOACRES 
19,750! 195 down, 193 monthly 

Beautiful high mountain valley 
CWPJER 8063768.690. 

* J) 	an?oraAve 	3739210 
3 M precise time released plant 

food. GardenLand, 1400W. 1st St., 
32366)0 

KENMOREWASI.IER,parts, 
Service, used machines 

I'.00NEYAPPLIAN537Jç ________________________ Pd EL SON'S F LOU IDA RO SE S 
Wocx1rufl'%GarderCenteq 
401 Celery Ave , Sanford 53—TV- Radio-Stereo 

pçwi nauaa 10 JImmy L 
['ost & wE Sharon 	L. 	LI 	14 
Sunland 	Ests., 	1st 	Addn., 
$17,500. 

Cushman 	Entr., 	Inc. 	to 
Richard 	H. 	Sasidon 	& 	sit. 
Rosemarle 6., LI 37 Ras'et). 

F 	 sbrook itt Addn., $15,900. 
The Httskey Co. to Charles N. 

Clark Jr. & wf. Treat C., it 2 
81k B Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 8, 
$14,900. 

Nader Homes, Inc. to James 

1. Simmons & wE. Marie L, LI 
281 	Winter 	Springs 	Un, 	4, 
$52,500. 

Devex of Fla,, Inc. to Michael 
J. Shouvlin & wE. Patricia A. Lt 
22 111k A Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 
5, 147,000. 

The Huskey Co. to Einheit 
Constr. Co. Inc., LI 4 111k E 
Rwpts'tnr 	flfrc 	Ce.,. 

Color TV's trc.n SO; 	BIW, from 
¶,r-tri. 	a;l 	mue' 	HERBS' 

IV 	1200 S 	French, 373 1731. 

64—Equipment for Rent ________________ 	-- r 	°--i-' -- 

	

1969 	I-Bird, 	clean, 	60.000 	mites, 

	

5i, 	Prr.cre 37) 9170 or 3?? lILt 
-__. 

Solid state Stereo, Color Console TV, 
also black & white portable. 373 
OhiS . 

Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooer for only SI SO per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

lI7OMavenick,alr 
Good Condition, 1900 

372 SSOafteri. 	 . 

'. 	-:; 	.'1 
For Your junk Carl. 

373 1329 	 . 	. 
- 	 '. 

________________________— 

65—Pets 	II*?S TV Antennas installed Also music 
intercom, paging systems. New or 
old construction. 337-7994. South- 

- 	
. Registered Bassett Hound, I'.', yrs 

east viteo old, female, brown, black& whIte. 
377 4640 after 3. 

1965MG, new radials 	 i.',. - 	 . . 
Almost new top, radio 	 -' -'.' •'. 

RCA Color TV 
flew picture tube, 1720 

Call 323 S326afterS 	 ' 	' 

' 	

',. 

. 	

:. 
Professional Poodle Grooming 

3731127 by Betty Campbell 1966 Pontiac Catalina, power brakes 
- Mon. thru Fri.-3fl.104,t and steering, air condition, $400. 	 L 

rri ri 	'vt. 	. 	.. ,. - jr 	" 	
" 	 FR 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
611 1006 

Phone 327 7205 after 5pm 	 _____________ 
________________________ 
*964 PontIac Con'verlibel, GTO, good 	 --- 	 _____ 

Condition, 1600. 321 0935. 

1971 Mercury Marquis Colon-i Prb 8 

KIT 	t 	ood to 	- 

oir 	brEcP, atpr s p.m 
m. 11* Hays Drive 

AKC. some very Small 54—Garage Sales 	Ch,P'.uahu,,s. 
- 

- Garage 	Sale, 	Wednesday 	thru 
Saturday, 9 to .5,3104 Stevens Aye. 
Furniture, clothing, lots of misc. 

Dachshunds, 	miniature's. 	AKC. 
Animal Haven kennels. 372 513? 

passenger Station 	wagon. 	ex 
ceptbonally clean & fully equipped 	

• 	,;',,_'.'j,. 	'.'I 
New Michelin radial tirei, One 
owner. 13,995 372 179.5 or 323 7110 

- 

66—Horse-~ 

Call 473 4.517 
---------------------------- ---------------------- -------- --------.' 

	

i." 	" 	 J21 ))66 .1IUW, 	i.t. 	os 	zspring 	Oaks, 	Heirs 	Of 	L)oZJer 	to 	Annette 	Perhaps Alcoi,3llc Anonymous 	Mr 	Muffler 	Shop, 	7171 	South 	 ' 	 * 	"Get 'Em 	While 	* 	Walk to elementary, bicycle to 	Paofa,older3 BR, I bath, ?'. 	acres, 	and well appointed p.II'o. 	Price $42,000. 	 Jones Franklin, Lot L, Tier C, 	 Can Help 	 French Ave 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	 " 	 college. VA available. 121,500. 	with 	beautiful 	oaks. 	Owner 	3'5 
('ccii H. Ilenley & Ruth 1. to 	H. L DeForest Adda So. San!., 	Write P.O. Box 121) 	Housekeeper 	to 	care 	or 	semi 	

$1351150- Color TV 	 * 	They're Hot" 	* 	 CALL NOW 	 holding. 129,900. 
Ruth L. Louis II. flaubner Jr., 	Lula Jones, life est), $100. 	 Sanford,Florida 3777) 	invalid Light housework. Must be 	

QUALITY INN - NORTH 	 WINTER 	SPRINGS- 3 bedroom 	 AN 	ECONOMIC 	HOME- 	2 
sgl., Lt 7 81k A Revised pint, 	Billy 	W. 	Daugherty & 	wf 	___________________________ 	able 	to 	work 	week ends 	I 	

SR 431. lonqwooct 	 New houses na rural area NO down 	home, carpeted, fenced back yard 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	bedroom, I bath. concrete block, 

The 	Springs 	Glenwond 	VIII., 	Carolyn toBobbyl. Clark& wi 	I WILL 	NOT 	BE 	RESPONSIBLE 	evenings Good wages Write Box 	3 room turn 	4It 	(inJroom 	 - 	payment, monthly Payments less 	With utility shid. FHA available. 	Real Estate Broker 	shaded lot. 577,200. 
Sec. 1, $43,800. 	 Mary 8.3 483' of N ISO' ofS 783' 	FOR 	ANY 	DEBTS 	INCURRED 	2195. Sanford. 	 conditioned 1100 mo III 	Ith 	. 	 than rent, Government SubSidized 

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	________ 	__________ 	)7?l7ISor 373.5716 
Vance A, Taylor & wE Louise 	of W 932' of NE L 	of NW i of 	MYSELF AS OF OCTOBER 10, 	 __________________________ 	

to qualifi 	buyers Call to se, 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 3227643 

AVON 	 Efficiency 	apt, 	upstairs, 	water 

part of Lot 9, Blk D, U. H. 	Thomas 	S. 	S1ebodk 	& 	wE 	Persons 	interested 	in 	forming 	 - 	— 	__________________________ 	
117,000 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	maximum alable 'nterest. Cal' 	. 	151.000 

Mitetiells 	Survey 	of 	Levy 	Owietta hot 28 Unrec. pla' 	of 	Trailer Boa? Club. please call 	 Air 	conditioned 	efficiency 	apart 	 $30 ÔU3 	tFALTORS 	37) 	
377 20 evenings and 	eeke'nds 

men?. Call 10 a m. to 7 p rn, 37 	- 	DELTONA-- 	3 	bedroom, 	1 	bath 
(;raru, 1-5,So. of K 419, $20,800. 	('hula Vista, Sec 2, 	

°' 	
ARE YOU THIS 	7774 	 ' 	home. $10,000 	 Sacril Ice- 	3 	bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	JOHNS REALTY CO. 

The Huskey Co. to Evers 	Greater Constr, Corp 	to 	_______________________ 	 WOMAN? 	 OWNER TRANSFERRED.- 3 BR, 	carpet; $1,000 down, assume 1145 	BROKERS 

Sweetwater 	Oaks. 	 A 	Th 	WnMhin,fat 	. 	c 	 DAD'TV.DI AM 	vtni,'nf hiratuin 	t., e,.r.t 	
home on lakefront, I car garage, 	Fl-IA 	approved, 	1150 	down 	to 	Orlando 671 4545. 

____________________________ 	 b'OU Qualify! 	 DUPLEX- Purchase FI4A, live In 	 ___________________ 	HISTOkICAL 2 Story house made 

_______________________________ 	 down, owner will carry mortgage 

rwlmx', wun 	cenrrau 	neat 	5. 	air. 	'" 	 "' r'.iv.pu, 	orI,rRJ, U1PV ------ 

kitchen partially equipped, large 

457.5' of W 230' of E 742' of that 	Robert A. Wilson &wf Mila to 	 HAL B. PIERCY 	Call 6413019 	 Ave., Sanford 

one side, rent the other, Lower 	NEED 51.000 for Second mortgage 	intolapariments. Each rented for 
NTERPRISE-3bedroomcountry 	yourcostof living. NewFHAlc,n 	on $24,000 home. First mortgage 	per month, 11 acres bearing 

Qualified buyer 	 _____________________________ 	Nights 337 7357 

Spacious 	S 	room 	upstairs; 	1 	 LAKE MARY- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	1" baths, C HA, carpeted, fenced, 	per 	month. 	By 	Owner, 	Call 	Days -377 6123 Entr., 	Inc., 	Lot 	2 	[Ilk 	K, 	Thomas I. Cohen, sgl., LI 8 BIk 	Legal Notice 	 HAVE YOU 	 bedroom apt. downstairs. 	Con 
- - - 	- -- -- ----.-, 

$16,900. 
'', 	. 'a- 	.. 	 , 

$41,000. 	
' 

i 	i 	i 	a 	- i 	u I 

EXPERIENCE? 
---. .-... 	.- - . - 	.....- -- 

1759. 

Daniel J. Green & sit Judith JamesM. Burks&AlineL, to 
It THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR Our 	lirm 	 two bor2flec1room. Aduttsonty 

MUNSWORTHREALTY 
Reg RealEstateBro,ter 

Sternper Realty 

to Richard E. Perkins & sit Frank G. Williams & wE Helen 	CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
represents 	well 

established, financially Sound, PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	* 103W It St Central F lori,ias 

Judith, LI. 18 & U 11 & 30' of M., S 805' of W 145' of E 515' of 
FLORIDA. nationally known party plans with 7345 Park DrIve $70 UP 373 6061 or 3730517 eves- 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
322 1991 	 1919 S. French 

vacated rtL, .adj. Lt 11 on No. NW 	.s of SW 'i of See, 29-19-30 
PROBATE DlVlIlON 
CASE NUMBER 74.ISJ-CP 

records 	An AVALON APARTMENTS 
_______________________ 

3221374)37 1196,3fl.19$i 
Beverly Hh1,.,%. 0. F. Builders (less part), 125,000. Estate of 

unprecedented Opportunity exists 
thiS 	for 	 ha in 	area 	a woman who 

ADULTS. NO PETS ; DeBary 	 $20,900 377 1959.377 1144 
I.... 	a,. 	..a.... 	-t 	.. . 	 . 	- 	- 	 . - DOROTHEA M HIJAR!). ..--.-. 	-. 	 , 116W.7ndSt xsr'txa 	,,,Ixr,%i 

______________________________ 
- 

$50 Down 
CHOOSE PAYMENTS, 125 150 

First Time On Market, Make yosit 
selection first. Lot sites start ai 
lS'xISO'ard up. 11,000 to $3,950 pet 
lot. Large tOO yr. old oak trees, 
countr,' living, city conveniences 
County maintained streets. City 01 
DeBar',,. 3 minutes from Deltona 
Detsary e'it on I-I 1. 21) minutes 
north of 136, 1-4 exit. Sates person 
on site Sunday for your assistance. 
Take I I to Deltona-DeBary exit 
and follow signs. 

AMERICAN INVESTORS 
REALTORS 

XiS 647-5144 or 644 1032 

46—Commercial Properly 

FMlPdOI E CO Acreage tracts. 
small and large' 17,000 per acre. 
and up Terry Realty. Realtor 671 
0711 

Merchandise 
LONGW000-DUPIeX, VA, no 

clown, no loan costs, 537.900. 339. 
1356. 

-: 	 -'---.".... 	"--".J, 	UL 

$14,. Eloise C Clay & Richard to Wm. A. Solltro& sit Barbara 
xiii:. 	so 	iniim UI 	UU1SX'UIJUI 
M(g. Investors, Lots 41, 49, 50& 

uave uasarana& WI. Ure1L 
to Edw. C. Woodward & sit 

_---_-'-_
-' 

deceased 
------'--- pony p'an e.per.i-n(e aria wants 

to become a real money maker in Or'.' Renrnnm 2617 Elm Sanford 
NLYY MUML! 	By Owner-? bedroom, lvg. room, 

dng room, 	equip, kltchn, new 
Wm.1.. Frisbey& wf. Pamela Win H. Cook &wf Mary Lou, it to 	Karen 	N. 	SoLitro & 	hb. 60 Winsor Manor, $182,300. Maryana, 	It 	89 	Ilighrldge 

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 
APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 

the' wonderful field of party plan 
Not 	 fOyS. plastics. 	cosmetics, 

None's 33 	A95.'. LARGE WOODED LOTS! 	carpet drapes, 	beautiful 	16.2$' 

LoMariano Eguthar& wE. Lucie 4, BUt A, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec Bobert A. U 11, Beasons 	-d VtII. F. Ledyard to Wm. F. Addu, Glen Ardea His. Un.. No. AI 	persons are hereby notified clothing 	or 	cleaners, 	but 

	

Mrs 	MlIc 
_______________________________ 

- - -- 	- 
family room; fenced. Must see to Lovely 3 bedroom hOmes to be built 	appreciate 	323-1949 after S. 

[.t 103 Devonahlre, 141,000. 2, 1117,500 13,500. Ledyard & wE linda S., LI. 120 2, 141,500. 
that 	the 	undersigned 	as 	Ad 
ministratrlx 	of 	said 	estate, 	has 

beautiful, 	popularly 	priced 	and 
31A—Jpxe3 

with 	your 	color 	selections. 	No 	 - 
down 

Richard S. Rosedale & Jeri 
United Assoc., Inc. to Ivan N, H.A. RossConst.Co. to Larry Spring Oaks, $100,' completed 	the 	e.ninistration 

eaclusive hostess and decorator 
accessories which perm,l 	one to -- -- 	. 	. 	-- , 

payment and 	very 	low 	PRICED FOR BUYERS MARKET 
monthly 	payments, 	when 	you 	Make offers. 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 

Mallernee & wE Doraleen 1, D. Houck&wf Nancy, Lt 16, BIk Montiess G. Durham to John Ben Ward Agency, Inc. to thereof a 	has 	.ied in said court inferior 	decorate 	ANYONE'S Two 	bedroom 	turn 	or 	unfurn. 	.', qualify for government subsIdiZed 	Quiet street, wge 29' family room, 

WE. Barbara P., Ls 3 & 4, and 	application 	for 	discharge. 

Avocado Terr., $21,500. Sec 2, 136.900 127,800. Oakland 	Shores, 	1st 	Ada,, .1., LI 15111k C, Mead Manor Un, Objections thereto, If any, should be 
tamed with a high show average 
because of 	a 	fantastic 	nostess 

373 5551 or 3726670 W. M. SANDERLIN CORP. 	579.900 	333-9410. 
Builder Developer 

Harold J. Price & WE Patricia _______________ 
toSt.anley J. Mock&Docothy H. 

to Jennie E. Ponzlg (MMTICd) C. to Sheldon Marion & wf Sunbank Mtg. Co. to Shubert CarlosS.WaJTea&wt. publication showing this notice has 
been published once a week for four 

POSITION 	-Au 	Ex. eQijippeil 	Carpeted, central 
. - - - - 

ElO' of Lt9, allot 10 and 11 & W Norine C. LI 24, C. L. Wing's Constr. Co Inc., i 	10.14 & LI. to Ben Ward Agcy IflC., 1114, consecutIve weeks, the matter 
CEPTIOPIAL 	OPPORTUNITY 
Write 	for now 	a confloential in 

he't & air, 1150 per mo 
GRE ENE INC ,FOURlST 

- - - 	- - - - -_ - 
j 

$34,500 
Blake & Cole, P.A. to Philip 

Homes $17,500. Susanne J, Campbell & Rb Adn. $108,000. Lewis 	D. 	Brown 	& 	sit ordering 	of 	distribution 	ci 	laid 
estate wjl$ come before the court. 

Charles A Cullis, President 
I bedroorn I ____ 

K. Blake & James M. Cole, E 75' 
hietbert C. Miller to j 	H. Robert 	to 	Albert 	H. Morris C. King & sit Willie Virginia to Lewis D, Brown SHERILL H. KEEN Sales Development 	Inc. 

kitchen 	ecuip%)ed, air, 
carpeted. in SO. .tdults only, 373 I 1 And 2 Bedrooms 

of W34T Of S 158.38' 01 BUt 8, N 
Veomani & WI Stella., LI 25 Kreir.grmg, sgL, LI 2 BIk 7, thC to Leroy Welch & sit Anna Lots 16 & 17, A. J. Peterson s-d, A 	Administratrlx Pd Digrilon. Mass 07741 3796 *k rids. & eves 

i 
o(Twn. 	line 	of 	Wildmere, 

Rlkk A Country aub Ilts., tin I Sanford Farms, less E 25' $100. E 	of SE1 i 81k 5, lien 13, of said estate 
CHARLES E. MEINER 

_________________________________ 

Duplex. $75 per mo, I 
p 

FROM 144 FULL TIME 	PlO $21,100 Nader Homes, Inc. to John R. L.and? Col. Co. Ltd. Map of Joyce H. Smith, igi. to wm. Attorney for Estate 
- LAY OFFS- 

Let No pets 	 4 I 

Albert 	H. 	Kreinbring 	to 
Alfred Y Berenson & Wf 

Thelma to Leland R. 
Blanton & WE Ann M. U z uc St. Gertrude Addu., 

Everette 	6. 

H. Wieboldt, (marrjedt S 5' of 
Lot 3 & all of 4, BUt 4, Tier 4, 

76 WaIl Street 
Orlando, FIor4a 32101 

us 	show 	you 	this exciting 
career, Married, single, Widowed 3773ll7afteripm 

- 
_______________________________ I 

Quiet Serene - Easy Living 	I Geraldine 	N. 	Durocher Bitner & Searcy Shores, Turney & wE or retired 	Excellent for couples I 

Campbell (Married) It I & E 
Sebastian His., Un lÀ $51,000. Donald to Albert IL Kreinbring, Thompson & wf Ola, it. 17 BIk C lord,, 19,700. 

DES 7$ 
_______________________ Call Monday Oct 	I). 10 am. to) 

pm 	323 6)61. 

	

' 	
- 

	

3 Bedroom home, 	I' 	baths. large I 
25' 012, less E So' of LI 1, BUt 7 

Bel Aire Homes, Inc. to John Lot 2 81k 7 Sanford Farms less Hidden Lake Un. Wm. H. Wleboldt & sit Ruth 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

__________________ enclosed Ict. goud neighborhood 1120 Franklin Ave., off S. 17-92 	 I 

Are You A Go Getter? J. Gallagher & sit Mary Lou, LI 	E 25' 1100. 	 GHR Assoc. Inc. 	to Ward 	P. to Wm, H. Wieboldi & sit. 	Notice Is hereby given that i am Sanford Farms, $100. 
Phone 372 1110 

____________________ 1 Phone 323-6630 	 I 

T1 	ttL.....L.., 	• 	nit . 	... 	... 	- 	-. 	.. 	. - 	.. --- A 	fllfr a 	'ri 	a 	t' o 	mu,.. Ho*.11 D. 	- rati.IP.rr... 	C....,,.1 

__________________________ 	 625-1234 after 4 p.m. 

_____________________________ ______________________________ 	 For Example: 

1961 COMET 
c 	ii r 	 RunsGood.$150 '-ony 	 Phone3fl 6319 

	

3220309 	 __________ 

_____________________________ 1973 Volkswagen Sports Bug, 
Marathon silver metallic, black 

68—Wanted tO Buy 	striping, radial tires. Porsche type 
seats. AM-FM stereo, bpkutjful 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appllancfl tools, _______________________________ 

etc. Buy 1 or 100) items Larry's 
Mart, 713 Sanford A 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition 

841 5176 Winter Park 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel-
berry. Hwy 1797 1304)06 

Good used furniture wanted for 
private party 373.45Q, 

ANTIQUES 

I Piece or Iiouscfull 
CASH 323-6)31 

We"Buy Furniture 

DAVES 3239370 

Garage Sale: Saturday and Sunday, 
1901 Mellonville. Owner moving, 
all furniture and misc. must go. 

Large Oil Heater, Tools, Bottles, 
Glasses. Clocks, Misc. 322.1053., 

YARD SALE, Saturday and Sunday, 
9 to 7'30, 305 Lemon St. 1969 
Chevrolet, gold arid white, good 
CondItion; 1973 Renault, 30mpg; 16 
Pu p. Sears tractor with 17" cut 
mower, rob - tiller and doter 
blade; metal detector, like new; 
several rebuilt lawn mowers; 
ladies', men's and children's 
clothing, nice condition. Phone 
323 6441. 

YARD SALE- Saturday & Sunday, 
Oct. 11 1 12. Corner of Georgia 
Ave. I Seminole High School. 
From 10 Ill 6. 

if you don't believe that want ads 
bring results, try one, and listen to 
your phone ring. Dial 3372611 or 
531 9993. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERvICE BEYOND 

'nil CONTRACT" 

OWNER ANXIOUS- 3 bedroom, 7 
bath, country home. Equipped 
kitchen, breakfast b-ar, fireplace, 
carpet. Asking 14.000, will con. 
Sider all offers. 

MIS-REALTORS 
321.0041 

BALL REALTY 

RAYMOPIOM BALI. 
Rp 	Real Estate Broker 
fl? 5.6.41 Alt Hr 337 7737 

*17W is? St . Sanfd 

7 Bedroom, air conditioned, fenced 
yard. 1903 Summerlin Ave. 11.900 
or make n4fer 373-3197. 

42—MbiIe Homes 

HILLCREST - '73, central air, 
dishwasher, raised patio, skirting. 
& tie downs. Good location, 
Payments 545,79 mo Offered by 
Savings I tom. 373 6051. 

Hillcrest, 44.17', air, 7 BR, 1½ 
baths, pick up payments, No 
equity Involved.- 3231211 or 372-
s121. 

SKYLINE - Onuble wide, '73,71'. 
40', 3 BR. 2 bath, raised front 
screen room, central air, carport 
awning and Skirting. Good con 
dillon. Payments $106 47 mo 
Offered by Savings & Loan. 373 
6051 

SALE OR TRADE. IA' Rtt. iii .1* 

11IICUJ La. VdVWC 	VVL 	LaflJ1 w. noses so eai u. ureco & WI Theresa, U 18 BUt 	tBUd1WOOIJ, LU,lMI. 	 U '1 *i1 I na.ii, ILdIjU[U3 	" ,_-' 	 "' 	 " 

Mary E. to James F. Donato, Olsen& sit Sandra Lee, W63' of H Carriage Hill Un, 2, 1100. 	C. Phil Orr, sgl., to Robert Map of Sanford, $100, 	
County, Florida under the fictitious Can You Organize? 	

rd, large family room, kitchen 
equipped. ASking $110 mo 365- nameofpREClSlQNGRAFtX,and Can You Handle People? 	sni 

Jr. & WE Margret K., Its 22, 23, 116 & W63' of N26.5' of 7, BUt 4, 	Mtg. Guar. Ins. to Mgic Mtg. Jackson & wE Sue, S 110' of s 	Glenn J. Beadle & sit Ruth to that I intend to register said name 	 _________________________ 

Springs $17,500. 	 Sanford, $16,600 	 11(X). 	 21-29, less part, 	 21, BLk A, Spring Lk hills 	
Seminole County, FIer,da in ac 	good 	Income 	and 

Efficiency apartment tights and 
eater furn,shed. Elizabeth Crews, 

cordance with the provisions of the 	pension? 	 373 SIll before ID a in Frederick W. Trabold Jr. & $9,500. 	 Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit - 	 ________ 

sf BLanca to - Eugene A A 	Fletcher Prop, Inc. to Belie Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 1737 	 If so. call me, 	 7 Bedroom Block Home 	- 

Hok'omb&wfChnistabelW.,U J. Hedge, Carport Unit G34 	S: Jack C. Morrison, Jr 	 MR. EDDIE 	 Furnishedorunfurnil,hed 
Publith- Oct. 5, 17, 19, 26. 19/5 	323.8570 	or 	834.4605 	 323 2920 

22&E10EIof23,BlkCEng1Lj, I.mike Villas Condom, $1,900. 	DES?) 
Ests., Un. 3, ii0000 	 RondalD.Yates&wfMaryj. - 	 -- 	 Must have phone & 3 Bedroom, furnished kitchen, with 

IL Knox Bettinghaus to H. to Richard J. McKlnnLss, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	checkIng account 	Swimming pool, idyll*ilde area. 
_____________________________ 	

adults, 1150 per mo. EIOHTEEN'yH JUDICIAL CIa. 

	

We Put The Ball In The Air, 	Knox Bettlnghaus & sit Va., s LI 508 Spring Oaks Un. III, CIJIy, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Pdtirses: RN's. LPN'$; Ald' Aide 	CALLOART REAL ESTATE 
3O0'oIW14'ofGoyt. igi s 	$Z0 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Companion: Neededimmediately 	 REAL1OR373.74s 

25-20-29, etc. $100. 	 Albert B. Elites & sit Loretta tOeneral JurisdictIon Divis4onj 	67$ 	
CASSELBERRY- 3 bedtOOfl. 2 J C,lsi No. 7S-2OS.CA47.F bath home, family room, air all you have to do is catch it 

	

	First State Bk Mus'l to to Thomas J. Phelan & sit. SOUTH SHORE FEDERAL 	Trailer Mechanic 	conditioned, carpeted, kitchen Anthony J. Caruso & *1 Barb$rsA., 1*7, BIkQB, QUail SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSO 
I)orothy,1.t. 7111k lISky Lark 	Pond Addn. to CD., 130,500. 	CIATIOPI OF MASSAPEQUEA. '' 	' 	 in 	 equipped, clothes washer, food 

NEW YOR .. 	 i•t' 	 repar, trailer 	freezer incli,.cd Garage, nice 
: 	 d, 132.000. 	

Nader Homes, Inc. to Howard 	 Plaintiff, 	body I thassis repair, electric & 	yard, 1750 
gas etidirig, tire maintenance 	 CALL TO SEE 

	

The Most Comprehensive 	 Douglas Stetrom, exec, est Q. L. Hoton & wf. Patricia A. GARY WAYNE TOBIAS and etc Good pay and fringe benif iii. FERN PARK MAITLAND 
- 3 bed 

'!',.,.: 
- 

. 	 Sports Coverag 	
Violet H. hlickok to Howard N. LI 134 lake Searcy Shotes, DONNA J. TOBIAS. PuS wife, 	Apply between 9 a m. and 3:30 	rooms, I', b&PiS, air conditioner, 

e 	 Pavis, sgl.. N 41' of Lot 2, BIk 	 Defendants - 	 p.m. Wednesday or Thursday, 	diShwasher, fenced yard. 177.5 

10, Tier 3, Sanford, $9,000. 	James L. Arnoult Jr., & wE 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Pinebreeze Farms 	 FORREST GREENE, INC. 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	 MR. HARRISON 	 U 	REALTORS 377 HnlOevea 

	

In Seminole County 	LOULSA.lzzo&wfMaryc.to Barbara K. to Wilbur P. Der. TO GARY WAYNE TOBIAS 	 3401 S Sanford Ave. 

his wife 	 preferred 373 5554 or 377 4670. 	0' 

	

Geo. H. Garrison & wE Mary J., shinier Jr., & wE Eliz. L, it 10 	and DONIIA . TOBIAS. 	 No Phone Calls 	 fenced ard. 1150 Adults 

it 54, Sleepy hollow s-d, 	[Ilk, C, Sweetwater Oaks, 	5112', Lancaster Avenue 	Baby sitter wanted, part time Must 	- .__ 

	

All the way from pee wee leagues, to 	
$55,300. 	 Charleston. West 	 be avaitable for any houcs 53, 	33—Houses Furnished Virni... 	 0553. 

50—MisceUaneous for Sale 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. Count- 
er tops. Sirik 	Installation avail. 
able Bud CabelI 3721057 any. 
time 

SUNDAY ONLY 
Table band saw; I" lolnter. 1? tip 

Sears tractor implc'rnents only-
plow, cultivator, diSc harrow, 12" 
blade and) point hitch assembly 
(easily adaptable to any other 
tractor); Small oxygen resus-
citator; small oxygen bottles; 
very small presto torch; .410 
shotgun, Westminster Chime 
clock; .31 51W pistol, 1" and 
holster, 20" propeller exhaust 
fan, 1 cycle motorcycle; tools; 700 
ft. of 1" pressure hose; 
miscellsneqijs. Directions-West 
on 46 past 1.4 3 mIles to Lake 
Markham Road, left to Sylvan 
Delve, left to Sylvan Drive, left 
third house on le'f?. Phone 373 SvOO 

16' Fiberglas garage door, 6 bowling 
balls, NCR cash register, wedding 
gown size IS; Call 377 5576 

Refrigerator, 19 cu. ft., Amana, 
white, good conditIon, Bar, wall 
divider, end tables. Call 327-5420 
after 6 p.m. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

111-313 E First St. 	373.5437 

FULLER BRUSH 
337 194' 

Aluminum awning shelter, I0'x20'. 
1110 322 15.55 

3Mo.•6Mo1& 1 Tearieases 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT, 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrmn. Apts•Fum. or Unfurn. 
On Lake, Free Bolting •Pool 
t3rapes Carp,ting •Sep. Dining Rooms 

Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cava 11cr 
323.8670 or 831.9777 

' 	 high school, college and pro 

- 	 Weekday sports columns and. 

features, plus weekend blanket 

	

- . 	

i': 	coverage. 

	

F 	 -. 	I 

J Doesn't Matter if you follow 

	

- 	 ." 	 I. 	Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 

	

- 	 Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 
-. 	 Prep. 

t 	 The Evening Herald is your football 
playbook, scrapbook and authority. 

/ 

	

I 	- 	 , .,. 	 CALL THE 

/ Eweninglleiukl 

For Regular Delivery 

	

1 	 322-2611 

100' On St. Johns River 
3 bedrooms, 7 bath, huge cotmtr 

kitchen, stone fireplace, ne 
apartment garage, Coverec 
launching dock. 

MOHAWK REALTY 

INC. 

	

REALTOR 	 647.1344 

Hammer & Nails Special5 
Two story, I bedroom. 2 bath, zoned 

	

multiple 	professional, 	In. 
stltution.at, $11,950. 

Three bedroom, 2 l'ath, family 
room, large lot in area of nice 
homes. 113.900. 

ldyltwilde Area, 7 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large lot, over 30 fruit trees. 
133,950. 

CafiBart Real Estate 
PFAL IOU 372 7195 

Superior 
Mobile. 
Home 

ShouJ.' 
At Superior Mobile Home 
Show, our selection Is so 
lsrg., we're a mobile home 
show ill by ourselves. We 
have new homes. We hive 
good.si.new refurbished 
models. We have Iow.cost 
financing and a complete 
service center right on tPs• 
preen is a 

And best of all were depend-
able. The Superior Mobile 
Home Show is a wholly. 
owned subsidiary of one of 
th. ten largest livings and 
loan associations In th U.S. 
We stand behind every home 
we sell. 

So before you buy any mo. 
bit. home, come see all you 
can get for your money. 
Come to the Show. 

Suor 

210 W. N$sy $0 
reese 	, 1k. 

(10$) I55.71 

.,,.,...------ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to Foreclose a Moe 

Two bedroom 	furnished house. Part time general office. energetic 
tgage on the following described person, 	must 	have 	some 	cx carpeted 	throughout. 	Pin. 	St., 
property 	in 	Seminole 	County, perience 	in 	sale 	with 	pleasant Geneva. 319 574) _________________________________ 
Florida. phonevoice. 177 65.46 between II S 

DELTONA- 	Air, Lot 43, Block C,. WOODMERE 
pm 	for appt _________________________ 

2 	BR, 	newly 
pointed, You'll lovethe 1)49 prIce. 

Full timedrlyer PARK, 2ND REPLAT, according to Sorry, no pets 	574 1040. the Plat thereof as recorded In Plat Sanford Yellow Cab 
Book 	Ii, 	Page 	73 04 the 	Public )l 7 Bedroom home In Lake Mary Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, - -- 	- Sunporcti, 	carport, 	nice 	yard 

I - 

-- .. - 
- quiet neighbor 	Phone 337 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 21—Sjtuatjor_Wanted 	61$. 	 _______ has 'seen flied agaInst you and you 	 _________ 

are required to serve a cocv of your 	 'T 	FurniP*ct house in country 377 2072 written detrne, if ifl)?, to it on 	Siting or Light house'keepng, 	or 373 4100 after S DOUGLAS L. GRABLE, Attorney 	IS days a wk Experienc Own ___________________________ for Plaintiff, whote address is: Suite 	transortalion 3736799 	 Country Trailers ne,r Seminole 	
i 
' 	

ls the little "extras" that count at 
204, $140 West 50th Street, Hialeah, ____________________________ 	

College, private, wooded lot,? BR. 	
, 	 s 

day of November, 1975, and file the 

- 

Florida 3301?. on or before the 11th 	
Rentals 	$173 mo, I BR, 1143 mo 5)1-In?. 	

I 	

8 (11 Ø(J \/i11a,5 original with the Clerk of thu Court - 	 _________ 	
CLIFF JORDAPI, REALTOR 	 -- either before service on Plaintiff's 	- . 	 -. 	--. - 

,iltn 	or rTirflt'll - itciy ttt're,lt,'r 	30'Apartfl')eflts Unfurflj5X)eJ 	'""•'-'---------------- otherwise a default will be entered 	
34—biIe Homes 	1 	

- 	 •Luxurlous Carpeting against you for the relief demanded Easy friencti,' living Come lom us 	'' -. 	- - - 	

Refrigerator, Rang. a Disposal 
Ikitchen Includes Dishwashor, Frost Free In Stir complaint for Foreclosure of 	

FRANKLINARMSAPTS Rent Rentverynicelrailer,,permo7 	

AUTOMATIC WASHER £ DRYER 

c'orfgage, 	 from 1141 mo 3336430, 	 BR, SOuth 17-92, at Movieland 
onceeachweektoqour'ons,ive ORAP4C,E CITY-- Duplex, furri. or 	teens 337 1716 after 7pm 	

ICntral Hiat& Air 
Peeks In the Evening Herald. 	unfurn Quiet NeigP*bojhgOd 	

•Orapes Included 

This notice shall be publIshed 	
Drive In Theatre, Older couple, no 	 IN EVERY UNIT 

WlTNEtSmypsindanuJseal of Said 	Reasonjitle 77S7l or 323152. WFy'ltjA RIVEq 	Adult park 	
ODeluxe Clubhouse & Swimming Pool 

Court, at Sanford Semiol, Cnty. 	(collect) 	
efferi 	fiShing canoeing and 	

•Convenlent To Schools, Churcts & Shopping 

F!orlda, en this 3rd day of October, 	 -- 	

S,,rrouncf,d by 1975 	 BAMBOO COVE APIS 	Peai,tIftjl ruik .vij cypress trees (SEALI 	
2 44'fl Arthur Beckwith, Jr., 	 O.'ie & 7 bedroom apartments. - 

Clerk of th Circuit Court 	furnished ,w Uflturnlst*ed. Newly 	 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath Apartments By: Lillian Je,'kins 	 redorapj Come see 300 C 	 Real Estate 	 -- Deputy Clerk 	 Airport Bvd Sanforct 373 1310 	— 

	

DeBary---Ar,utts I BR, air; close to 	 -. Attorne, for Planntt 	
Stores. c'wrchc-s. Ideal for retired 	37—'Business Property 	 FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

Suite 	
rs 6 	or 322 	

110 W. Airport Blvd., Sanrd 

1110 West 30th Streel 

DOUGLAS t.. CR ABLE, [SQ 	 -._... 

— 	 I 	

Beginning At 179 Per Month. 

HLsleah, Florida 3)037 	 OH Ice space near Fair*a,' Plaza, 7 	BR Apt , walt to wall carpet, air 	
newly decorated, carpeted, 	 Off Ici Open 10.6 Daily 

Teseprione: ssy,oj,0 	
cond. $I7Smo plot deposit. 7Q5 C 	

central heat ard air r.mpip 	 caiI.123.7e70 
Publ: Oct. 32. 19, 76, Nov. 2, 973 	

71st St Call 373 4319 after 330 	- -, - 	- - DES c'l 

A full $500 moving oUowance when you buy a new 
Granada Townhomo at Sanora.' Move in for less and you 
keep the difference. 

See what a Granada Townhome has to offer. Over 1,650 
square feat of living space. . .tncludlng 3 bedrooms, 2'/ 
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 
enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 
central heat and air, color-coordinated kitchen and much 
core Cor'rpete' recreatonal ficites n1,ntaned by the 
Sonora Homoow nets Association, On closing we pay your 
initial fee ($400) and first year's membershIp to 
March 1, 1976. 

PrIces range from $38,900 to 138.500. Nov. In for as 
little as 5% down wIth financing at 7.75% (&P J.) or 7.25% 
(A.P.R.) with 20% down. No closing costs. Monthly main. 
tenance toe covets lawn care, water, sewer trash collec. 
lion, structural Insurance and outside liability. Granada 
Townhomes qualify for th. 5% Liz credit. 

'Olte' •ipire Septemt'er 3 975 

<'? 	ï 
\ U' Granada 

ownhomcs 
$5 Sanor 	$vl*,evd, SaeNrd, F1q,d, 17111 

AIL3ART IL_AL (flAil, RuI (stile Bzok,s.. Broket coop iaiit.d. 
rn 	P.perti sztu attIca ks s a 1 Medaj to 	I b 7 

lataedai £ S'dar P$a. (305) 312-1721 a. 323-6040 	a 
t.... I.g.__._._ ---....-.,,-- - - .. '. 	 - 	- -- 	

,.,-j 	 - 

car. $2,795 Call Don Pope. 372 
1651, Dealer. 

bUS VW, excetlen? mechanical 
condition, new engine. 1750 373 
3420. 

1974 Chevrolet Nova, I dr., custom 
sedan, power steering brakes, air. 
automatic, flew radlals. Must sell 

1966 Ford Station Wagon 
1300 Cash 

Phone 322 0670 

Any Car— 

No Money Down 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

'74 CP*v. FIe.tsio. Vi ton pick.up. 
11.000 ml,, air, auto 13695 

'67 Ford ½ ton pick up racet cond, 
new licker, low mIes, 5795 

	

tradef or 75-Recreational Velcles 	:7 Pinto. auto, air. 1150 	 _____________ _____________________ '70 Mustang Mach I. auto , ,*r, 11)95 
1964 Chrysler Outboard engine. 53 1970 I'itri0er motor home. 	'72 Toyota, 51,000 mi • 1*295 

HP. new leg 1, lower unit wIth 	'r't1it1on Sacrifice due to illness 	Mny others to choosefrom 
controls, 1500. 373 4356 after S. 	Call 3710616 

16' Courtney fishing boat, built.in 37' Shasta Travel Trailer, com. 	Chico & The Man 
bOW storage spice, tarp, II h.p. 	pletily self.contained, WIll 	 (rw* location) 
Johnson, trailer, extras. Owner 	sacrllice. 322.9023 or 373-4211 	Jct. 17-921477, Longwood can't use. 365-3134. 	 weekends 	 CatIfl3 53?Oor 134,1605 

- BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 'i{ 
I 

TJ 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Air Conditioning 
.. Home imo,ements1 = 

entrat Heat & AIr Conditioning, 	Interior. E'trrio.' Panting, 75 years 
For fre, estimates, call Carl 	experience: also minor 'eoa'rs v W.J. KING Plumbing Suppiles- 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 377 	Wtvknu,n, US$370 	 Fixtures Water Heaters Ia m.-30 
1771. 	

Pde.d help en tP*it Saturday 	
P m. ttiru Sat. 2531 Park, 323-5632. 	 _______________ 

AIR CONDITIONING, 	P.'i'.lnn Ww% w'ndowsp,urw 	 ____ 

REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	r('rr'etp'i,k p$ Byihe'hrr 	Pressure Cleaning 	"r.':'.i.... 
WORK 71 hOur service All 	'P'r 	177 9365 	 - 	 . 	 ' 

makes DYKES AIR CON- 	 A &A CLEANS "LL 
DITIONING. 3375$ 	 BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	Extrrorpressure(lean,oq 

	

_____________ 	
9,SEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 )7lr*15 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 372 __________________________ 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 B it., al.s, 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD Interior Exter oc PIatering 	 IT 	 ' 

COLUMNS 	 Plaster r-i'ct'i,n 8. '.mui,?Cd _______________________________ 
_____________________________ 	brick & siOn' so'i. 'Iv 3?? '50 DRIVE ltd TV SERVICE 

- Fa.,; 	 " "f Sr 
Beauty Care 	 Service 70? Live Oak Blvd. 

- 	 Casse-lberry PPuon 13% 96.41 	 " 	
r ' 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 ' 

tfCtr!-nIy lIarr,etf'sft,..,,, Nook) 	
ESIERSOtI LAND CLL AilING 	 D 	Li 	 i/.tf.'.''" 'p) 

Bulldozing Excavating Ditch 	 OOiifl9 	 ...T 	 I 

	

______________________________ Work Fill dirt, top soil 377-59t) 	 - 

- Fire-rI roof 'enirs ti.it roots or 
I.Misgi 	 C&A BaCkhOe Service 	

RRO(OENRoOFiNG;flo, 

	

t,pv r ARM. GARAGE - Iar. Cle.'rnc4, till Or?. clay, rock 	
- 

or STORAGE BUILDING 	Aflkindsofdqqng House trailers 	 Sowing 	 ' 

PenNi Treated Timber Thermal set 	 vtd 3329117 	
__ 	 ..,d; 	'- 

polyster finish over galv steel 	 SEWING clone ru m, hOrni. for the 	 - lr 	'. ii SPECIALIZE INLOWCOST 	St IN 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	working lady Reasonable Phone 
Easy fluloet Te-rm AvIble 	001 STf RED WITH VAt. UES 

r','tic'-r'1uul (() 	';ciii 	r(r.,* 	THE 	.'.'AtfT 	AD 	 : .i.' ..'., 

(01 IJMPi5 

	

Li Put Ha-i 	
- 	 Care 	

Shoe R.pã 

Reinonablc. Rates 	
Landscap,n7 	Edging 	Lawns HAN SON 5 SHOE SHOP 721 E 1st 

	

3)9 3l? 	
Mowed flu(k Thompson alter 9 	St . 3229992. Come anct see us to 	 .' 	 ;'.'':;z.- 

	

___________________________ 	
pr-n 37? 3926 	 ShOe repairing We have taps for 	 .' - '-' 

home improvements 	Offke MothI.i 	
Collarsandtags 

arprrtry. 	 — 	 - 	 —1 	 - 	 ' 	 .. - 
Cii','i'in .',Cfi. 	Li'O'ii'-i. Itor.Jcd 	 .- 	' 	- 	','.-:. ii '.1 	 0 
Free estimate 3734010 	 "We service all makes and models" 	 •.. u,,;L..,'i" '.; 

Free Pickup And Delivery 	Quality upholstering Fret' pick up & 	 .-', 

	

.oncrete Specialists, drives, patios. 	S-.fltC"d 	M,chn 	373 	delve'r,' Call Ice free estimate 	 _'.' ' 

stucco. No work too small or too ____________________________ 	701 E. Commercial 323 645%. 
large. Licensed & Bonded 799- 	- 	 __________________________ 

	

__________________ 	- •st Coatro 	
- 

	

P youarphaviflqdlf,cultyl,ndmnqa 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 PAUL SLATER 
placetci live', car to d'ive. iOb. 1W 	 Park Drive 	 PrO(VSsiO(lalWailpap.er Hanger 
snmr service you 	 c. 	 )fl M6, 	 licensed Residential, Commercial 
re-Ad alt nur went ads every day 	 Pet C r 	

Fre, Estimates Ph 337 *473 

	

OLAR HEATING AND WATER 	 -. 

PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 	 PET REST INtl 	 cii Drilling 
Call Phil Gonzalei 305 323 3939 	 Bc*aøng & Grcornrig 	 ' 

it 372 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

	

ROWE SEPTIC TANK 	 SPRIPLER SYSTEMS 
i(enu'cl Rondect Insured 	-- 	 Alltype'jands 
Crete Septic tAnks. installati'is, Ph 	

L,,.. 	 We repair and ser,rvce 
rW'ainflakls P. tanli: pumped 	olography by Munson Cockayne 	 STINE MACHINE & 

me wing photos reauwably 	 SUPPLY CO 
priced Phone 373 6351 	 207W 2nd Sb 	 37? 64)2 

L!o List Your 

"1 .. 

____ 

"% 	 . 	 . 	. 	
- 	 ' 

	

- 	 "_%._ 
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Two Found Guilty in 'Steal-To-Order' Rn9iiTral 
I Continued From Page I-A) 	 Sheriff's agents said the raids and arrests followed a three 	Gordon said Yates can still be prosecuted in Seminole despite makes it impossible for his client to receive a fair and Inparti;l month investigation into the 18-month operation of the theft ring 	the admitted violation of Yates' constitutional rights by Sheriff's trial in Seminole County. raid it the Crowder's residence at 551 Karen Ave., Altamonte that allegedly funneled orders for merchandise through the detective Ralph Salerno who Yates accompanied during the 	Judge McGregor denied a defense motion to move last week's Springs 	 Rendezvous Bar, 	 probe, pointing out where burglaries occurred and disclosing how Crowder-Fields trial out of Seminole. 

	

Crowder is also docketed thisweek for two other separate trials 	Agents said approximately $30,000 in stolen Items were the stolen items were disposed of. 	 James Arthi' Onie, 28-year-old Orlando carpenter, has ad. on charges of buying receiving and concealing stolen property. 	recovered in the raids at Four locations, including the bar and the 	"Yates can be prosecuted without using his statements," witted being a theft ring member and is awaiting sentencing on a He is accused in one case involving chain saws allegedly stolen 	Crowder residence. 	 Gordon told the jury. He called Yates and Davis "thieves out now guilty plea in a burglary case. from a Longwood business and in the other involving frozen 	Crowder and Fields took the witness stand Friday and told the to save their skins by telling the truth." 	 Another carpenter, Charles Wesley Asbury, 27, of Maitland, has I meats that police said was stolen from the home of William Shank 	jury that Calvin C. Yates Jr., 28, of Casselberry, and James L. 	Gordon told the jurors in the closing argwi tents in the Crowder. been accused of being a burglar in the operations and is awaiting at Ocoee, in Orange County. 	 Davis, 30, of Orlando, both confessed "n of c1nnil Iirolirt" in 	L'inlgie r4,ii Ok.a .'t,....—. 	L_.__ 	 - 

Haynes' 
Hunches 

By JIM IIAYNFS 

Larry Parrish Impressive 

In First Expo Season 

St. Augustine Falls, 22-0 

Defense Stars Again 
As Tribe Wins No. 4 

	

LVIIces dIv w uvucr man uueves JUSt because trials on felony charges including burglary. 	 Larry Parrish is back in flames City following the theft ring, lied under oa th when they said they delivered a they're in a cleaner end of the business." 	 his outstanding rookie Season as a major league 
stolen 150-horsepower outboard motor to the bar and then took it 	Freeman submitted the theory to the jury, in closing 	

p 	baseball player. ci tc) r Attacks 	to a shop at Fields' business where the thieves said he (Fields) arguments, that Yates "ripped off" his partners-ln.crime by covered It wi th blanket, 	 pretending to sell Crowder the boat motor and later retrieving it 	 Help 	I'ht' former St'iriiiiole ('ommunitv ('ollege "I've never ordered anything from Cal Yates," Crowder and taking it to another location where it was sold and Iran.- standout caine to spring training last February at testified. headmitted he bought a TV set at one time from Yates. sported to North Carolina. Freeman claimed that Yates is 	 Ji 	Daytona Reach touted as the Expos' next third Are  I 	as put there. lie told the jury he returned to the business and stole was peddled" out of a truck stop in another city. 

Fie!ds denied having been at the shop when the outboard motor protecting someone else and that the "majority of what Yates 	
WI without 	baseman, and by gosh, he didn't make liars of 

' 	them. 
found it in the shop. He said the motor was missing the next day 	Speaking of Yates, Freeman told the [urors, "I almost vomit at 

(Continued From Page lA) 	said. "If you miss feeding him 	
and he didn't know what happened to It. 	 the sight of this animal roaming the streets." a couple of days, he'll still be 	

Yates testified that Crowder paid him $400 for the motor that an 	During the theft ring probe sheriff's agents said on numerous 

	

Hassle 	Excluding 17 games in which he platooned with 
year-old girl killed by an 	there. And if the dog or kids 	

Orlando man testified was valued at $1,800 and that Crowder and occasions they "bugged" Yates with an electronic eavesdropping Pat Sea nlon, Parrish manned third base the entire 
alligator near Sarasota two 	are sw1nim near the dock, 	

Fields both said there was no need to remove serial numbers device and tape recorded conversa tions between Yates and 	
(15 URIs, S triples and 32 (IOU1)Jes. The latter led the 

season, [lilting a sound .274. lie had 10 home runs, 
years ago was the only 	he might consider them his 	

becathe motor was tobe shipped out of the stste , 	 suspects allegedly connected with the theft ring. 
documented instance of an 	meal," he said. 	

Assistant Sta te Atty. Charles Gordon told the jury the stolen 	Agents a lso said they monitored approxima tely 1,600 con - Florida. 	and his batting average was third highest 

alligator killing a human in 	"Alligators aren't very 	
motor hasn't been located. 	 versations on two telephones with court-ordered wiretaps. 	 C7'J'J']r,r JJ()714J/'(' 	among the regulars. 

Florida. 	 art," Godwin added. "A 1 	
Yates testified that he was involved in 100 to 150 burglaries and 	According to court tiles, wiretap Information has been rerealid 

"There have bee
alligators 	it 	

facing clwrges in both Seminole and 

n several 	foot alligator has a brain 
I 	 e tit .1 large 11111J 

	

in Senitnole ("unty. I)avis testified that be is 	to the dcltnse in othur 	es nüng against Crowder. 

	

Orange CounUes in con- 	Freeman mid he h 	 I'd say I was satisfied with my first were suspected of killing and 	bean. If Icould teach one to sit 	nec'tion with the theft ring operation, 	 remaining Crowder cases, contending that pre-trial publicity 	 "I (h i;i... a ------------- 	1 	 -- 

as riled niodons for change of venue in the eating people," Godwin said, 	up and beg, I'd be a rich 

	

644-2027 	sellsoll," Parrish said by phone Friday afternoon. 
"but there was no proof that 
the person wasn't dead 
already when the alligator got 
to him." 

Godwin said alligators have 
an instinctive fear of man and 
will normally run away from 
people. The exception to this 
comes when the female 
alligator is protecting her 
nest. 

"The eggs usually hatch in 
September, so the alligator is 
dangerous through the 
summer if someone comes 
close to the nest," Godwin 
said. 

Both Godwin and Col. 
Goodson said that feeding or 
otherwise 	trying 	to 
domesticate an alligator 
could lead to prGblerns. 

"When people feed an 
alligator off a dock every day, 
he soon learn3 to be thereto 
pick up his handout," Godwin 

- 

iIIdIl. 

Godwin said alligators, like 
snakes, have their place in 
nature but don't belong in 
populated areas. A controlled 
hunting season would be ef- 
fectve In reducing the 
number of "nusisance 
alligators." 

Col. Goodson said he could 
keep 1,000 wildlife officers 
busy moving alligators, who 
often pop up in back yards, in 
swimming pools and under 
automobiles in the driveways. 

"And they are getting 
larger," Goodson said. "A few 
years ago a seven or eight foot 
alligator was a big one. Now a 
12 to 14 foot alligator Is not 
that unusual." 

Goodson advised people to 
watch out for large alligators 
while swimming and to stay 
away from any that might 
come near. 

r- 

Tax Cut Plan 

Gets Opposition 

a 	urr wus over inc nump about halfway in 
the season. I started off hot, but didn't want to be 
like a lot of players and tail off completely and go 
hack to the minors. I sort of leveled off, but staved 
pretty consistent most of the time.'' 

Parrish, who led Seminole into the state 
tournament at Winter Haven in 1971, signed im-
mediately afterward and (lid not return to Seminole 
for a sophomore season. lie still owns three batting 
records at Seminole - .455 average, 51 UBIs and 70 
hits, 

Ile put in three seasons in the minor leagues 
a tid was called Uf) to Mont real at the tail end of last 
season. 

So what's he doing in the offseason? lie's 
spending a week visiting with his parents in Ilaines 
City, pki','i:ig golf and fishing. 'I'm trying to not 
even think about baseball right now," he said. 

Friday he leaves for the Caribbean to join the 
Escogido club of the Dominican League. lie will 
play Winter ball until the holidays. 

"I'm going to work on my bunting for base 
hits," said Larry. 

In the meantime it's par, bogey, cast and reel. 1 

14 

"a 

8)- JIM HAYNES 	made it 13-0 and helped take at 22.0. 	 Bongianni were the defenders 
Iferald Sports Editor 	much spirit out of St, 	Mike Good, Earnest Manley, doing most of the sacking. 

Augu.stine. 	 Ken Meadows, Pringle and 	(Continued On Page 4B) Seminole High School's Kenny Lee recovered a 
- 	 football team ha.s a new chant fumble for Seminole with five 

	

- 	 for its cheering section. 	minutes left in the half, but the 
Forget the old standby like following series bogged at the 

- 	' 	 "give me an S! Give me an K 24 and Bobby Duggar's try for a 
etc." 	 field goal from the 31 was off, - 

SPCRM 

	

The new one is "Give me a due partially to a high snap 	Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Oct. 12, 1915-18 - 

. 	 I 	 I)". That's all. 	 froni center. 
Since D stands for defense, 	The second hall was strictly  a that's about all that's needed, defense. Drew Bongianni 

	

Seminole's defense was its recovered a fumble on the first 

	bos saviour once 
night, as the S

again Friday 
eminoles 

ra play from scrimmage of the 
third quarter, and Seminole Kow 	y 	K'Iock 

	

/ 	 . - 	 their record to 4-1 with a 22-0 punched the ball arross the goal 
- 

Victory over St. augustine. 	line with Itobert 1.iw 	nag 
Defense accounted for two from the one. The fumble 

Patriots touchdowns and a safety, and recovery was at the 19.
gave SemInoleaioup1eqther 	While Setninole's offense was 
scoring opportunities which hampered b) 	lb )ard 	 — 2 

. 	 _______ 	 were not eaptialted upon. 	penalties in the second half, t. 

	

Seminole drove sonic 56 Augustine had no breathing 	 0 	0 
yar& for its first touchdown room because SeMinole played 
with 	quarterback 	Mark havoc with quarterback Phillip 74'  

. 's  

	

777M; 
- 	Whigham climaxing the nine. Twine, throwing him for losses 

play series on a sneak for the on his last four possessions to 

	

kill his chances of putting 	By SCOrr ABRAHAMS 	William consistently plowed 
St. Augustine turned around together a drive. 	 Iferald Correspondent 	through the Patriot middle, 

Greg 
 

%Col and put together 
 % S ' scoring r 	is aow 

r1 	pleasure 
or 	

of sacking 
Pr 	

h inead 
t in 
	K ISSI MMF K - The bus ride 

	between  
. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 ,, , 	

,. 	 a 	 home hiday night from the knee s first touchdown on a to- 
Kissim- Seminole s Mark %Thigham had Si. Augustine literally on Its 	Tim Raines intercepted a pass '"'. .,i. Uu.5ifle Cflu ZO 	or a 	

.. 	 early 

	

a , .ah an 	 a r. 	, 	 Sliver Spurs zwuvu Arena '.dS yaru run 	in 	second 
knees. Actually. Whigham sneaked torn first down and Is about to 	at the 18 and returned it 82 S1e1) wi th 	 ,n the 

	

be dropped by Jim Alsobrook. I Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 	yarLs for a touchdown which game, rounding out the scoring undoubtedly a long one for the period, while 
 

Lake B 	I Patriots. 	added a second ID four 
They had just lost their minutes later on his only rush of 

- 	 second game of the season the evening, a double-reverse 
against two wins to a team that that went for 17 yards around 
hadn't won in three previous Brantley's left side. - 	

/ 	 outings. 	 The offensive bright spot for 
And worse, the Patriots had the Patriots was their 113 total 

- 	 been limited to just 16 yards yards through the air in 10 - - 	

-.. 	 rushing, and never even got completions. John Ryan, Mark 
- close enough for a Bob Fite field Boardman, and Jim Yar- 

	

- 

	 goal attempt. 	 borough gathered in the tosses 
- 	 'We respected them coming from Stanley, who threw 25 - 	

. 	 into this game," said Coach times in the game, mostly In the 
Sam Weir after the 14.2 loss to second half. \ 	 Kissimmee. "Their record was The deepest penetration by 

- 	
.• 	 no indication of what they could the Pats came late in the first 

	

I 	
. 	 do 	 half, when a Stanley to Board. 

'They're big, strong, and man pass and a Kissimmee Charity Tourney Upcoming 	 -' 	
- 	 they were Just better than we pushing penalty put Brantley on 

1 	1 	r 	
- 	 4 	 were tonight," Weir said. He the Kowboy 32 yarn line. But - 

	

Get the five-iron warmed up, Seminole golf 	 summed it up best when he Stanley was sacked and time  
buffs. The Rotary needs you. So does the Seminole 	

- 	

added, "We were outmanned ran out. 
manneL" Lake Brantley racked up 135 Community College Foundation. Ditto for the Little 	 tonight, we were out 

- 	 KISinImee threw nO less 	n yarthinpenalties,butlittleo( it Red School house for retarded children. 	 - 

- 	
U 

 seven backs at the Pats, who figured in the scoring. - -. 	
- - -. - . 	- 	

- 	 could only respond with rushes 	Kissimmee began its first 

	

Rotary ,. ('1,,, i - 	r,i,ncI,r,rtl " 	"" 	(1(11 	.. - 	 -, 	 4- 	. 
	 . 	 . 	 - 

	

itoatir, 'ILI char i ty 

' 	 K - 	
from quarterback Fred Stanley dn%eatitsown 46 yard line, but tournament Nov. 22 at Mayfair Country Club. Last 	- 	 . 	 -. .. 	

I, 	 .. -- ' 
	 anti running back Rick Garza. an interference call against year the effort raised $3,300 for charitable projects. 	. 	 - . 	 -. .. - 	 , 	 . 	 - . 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 While Garza gained 34 yards. Brantley placed the Kowboys in 
Stanley was sacked so many Patriot country at the 37. 

	

Entry fee is $50, which isn't had considering 	..' . 
- 	 - w 	 . 	 ..'- 	 - 

-' 	 1j- 	- 	 times he ended with minus 18 Kissimmee rushers drove to the 
last year it as $75 Duffers are already $25 ahead 	 - 

1 	 -MUM 
- 	 yards. 	 Brantley three where the 'Me fee includes golf, cart, a crack at various 	 - A At . 	 .. 	 .-. 	

- prizes, between-holes refreshments and a dinner- 	Mark Whigham (10) dances away from Scot Tedder In second half action. (Herald
eanwhile, Kowboys Kim 

dance that evening. 	 erald Photo by Rick Pantrldgei 	 Adams, Ed Pearson, and John 	(Continued On Page 2-B) 

Teeofftime will bel2:3a and the best part — for 
hackers — is that scoring will be via the Callaway 
system. 	 a e Howell Scores ut Lose 	m Tangerine Matchups Set 	

By LOUIS SAPSIS 	Then came a Lake Howell TI) 
Herald Correspondent 	drive that covered 65 yards in 

	

Thes' flipped the coin the other day, and Rollins 	
five plays with the big gainer 

	

drew East Carolina and Stetson matched up with 	GOl,DENII0D_. On the first coming on a quick opener off Marshall in the Dec. 29-30 Tangerine Bowl play of the second period, tackle by Andriano good for 42  basketball tournament. 	 Friday night, Lake Howell's yards.  
I 	t 
	highlight 

t.o g 	Randy Pruitt was hit with a 	The payoff play was a burst 

	

The tournament IS generally the nIgiiz1im Oi 	
penalty for delay of the game, up the middle by Andriano with the early roundball season. 	 but his coach. Tom Ruby, was 8:16 left in the half. The play 	 --- ...- 	

-:-- . 	-:-- 	 -. 

	

if)(' excited to chastise the covered the final two yards and 	 - 	 - 	 - - Who's No. 1 At SCC? 	 sophomorewho had just broken gave the Hawks a 14-0 lead. 
a 17-period drought with the 	But Pritchard's attempt at 

 

	

i-a ims No. £ on tile cross country team at 	first points the Silver hawks the extra point was 'side to the  
had scored this season, 	right and turned out to be the  

	

Seminole Community College team Coach Terry 	The penalty was called difference in the final score.  

	

IA)ng isn't certainwhich sass much of the heated 	because Pruitt had spiked the 	The Hawks had a couple of 	 - 

	

ompetitian for top rating among the JuCo thin 	ball, which is not allowed in chances to ice the game in thc 
 dads, 	 high school play 	 third quarter but failed by 

 Gilmore, 

	

The spike came after Randy Inches to get a crucial first 	. ' 	 \•. 	 . 	. 	- 	,' 	 - It could be Marty Gilrnorc, Jon Hughes or Mike 	
had gathered in a Jim Prit- down on Mt. Dora's 11-yard  Bunn. "Tough to sas but those are the lop three, 	(hard PaSS hehind Mt Dora's line  

	

says Long, who took his team to Gainesville 	defenders and scampered 75 	The drive had started on Lake 	, 	 '- '."e',-r.a 
 

	

Saturday for the University of Florida Invitational 	ards with the bomb for the six Ilowdi sown 47 and ate up most 
s. 	 of the third period clock as the poinL 

	

Seminole is ranked third in the state among 	Pruitts enthusiasm and the Silver hawks kept the ball on 	
' 	

alw 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	' 	- 

	

JuCo t('dIllS placing 'ichind Miami Dade South and 	Sil ver Hawks Jo) lasted till the ground for 12 straight plays. '. 
Lake Cii, 	 deep into the fourth period , 	Then with less than a yard to 	

-

'- 	 - 
when the home teams offense go Donnie Screnk tried the  

	

Rest eve-opening time so far hasn't been tit five 	made sevti-ai costly mistakes middle of the line and was 

	

miles. It s at the half-mile, where George 	gave Mt. Dora a come- repulsed. 	
Hawks Jim Pritchard can't get field goal past Mt. Dora's Bruce Williams. Malt Simonelli holds. (Herald Photo ti% Torn Vincent) '  

	

Alexander clicked off a 1:54,6. Then too, Keith 	from-behind, 1-14 squeaker. 	Huh', disagreed. 
Johnson  5and the 220 in  

	

Tbe Pritchard-to-Pruitt pass 	"Schrenk made it, at least, to 	11wn with 16 seconds left on to block it and end, at least %ell enough for the Hawks. was forced to punt 

	

- 	

had occuied at the 11:49 mark the 10 yard line," Ruby said the clock, out of timeouts, and temporarily, the hopes for Lake Sehrcnk gained five yards up 	Even this didn't prove costly 
Track season is still a while off, and Seminole of the quarter and was followed when questioned about the call, on Mt. Dora's 23 yard line, Howell's first football win of the the nuddle but Andriano and when Tony Jackson fumbled could be confirming that cro.ss country is merely a with a Don Andriano run for a "but they marked the ball Pritchard tried a field goal. 	1975 season. 	 Pritchard were both thrown for warinup for (lie real test — track. 	 two point conversion. 	 where he wa.s thrown back to." 	But the Hurricanes were able 	Ttk- fourth period started off short losses and Like 110~%ell 	i Continued (in Page 2-111 

Series Sa a Of 'The Green Monster' n o s n oston 

f 

NEW YORK (A?) — Presi- the Federal Reserve Board, 
dent Ford's plan to cut taxes told 	a 	joint economic corn- 
and federal spending equally by mittee Wednesday that a New 
$28 billion, which produced fin- York City default "could pro. 
mediate opposition from Con- duce serious strains In secu 
gressional Democrats, had stir- ritles 	markets." 	Unless 	the 
red some unfavorable reaction crisis Is resolved, he said, "the 
by week's end from the busi- process of economic recovery 
ness community. now under way In our nation 

Henry Kaufman, senior econ- could be injured." 
omist with the investment But Burns stopped short of 
banking firm of Salomon Broth. actually advocating direct fed- 
era, termed the plan "In- eral help for the city. 
appropriate," telling a bond 
conference In New York Thurs- H He did reiterate his position 
day it would place upward that the Federal Reserve ss- 

pressure on Interest rates tern stood ready to make emer- 
Kaufman said the proposal gency loans to banks endan- 

would Increase the Treasury's gered by a New York City 
new cash needs by $12 billion in default, and two bank regu- 
the first half of 'vi& strain the lators told a separate hearing 
money markets even lwthe* that some banks are likely to  
and push up lending rates. need such help.  
Treasury Secretary William SI- Frank Wile, chairman of the 
mon had estimated only $5 bil- Federal Deposit Insurance 
lion in new Cash needs. Corp., told a House Govern- 

Ford and Simon also spent ment Operations subcommittee 
the week defending Ford's re- that 271 banks in 34 states hold 
fusal to extend federal help to New 	York City debt 	issues 
debt-ridden New York City, a]- equal to 20 per cent or more of 
though senUment began toap- their total net worth He said 
pear In Congress for some sort another 56 banks in 18 states 
of assistance, hold New York City debt equal 

Arthur Burns, chairman of to 50 per cent of their net worth. 

While New York teetered on 

emS the brink of default, W.T. Grant 
Inoie Co. began the first part of Its 

court-supervised restructuring 

Honors under 	bankruptcy 	protection 
Thursday. 

'Big Fan' retailer announced 
the closing this year of2ol of its 
1,074 stores, virtually ending Its 
operations west of the Mis- 

(Continued from Page 1-A) slssippl River. On Oct. 2 Grant 

McLaughlin, 	a 	printer 
became the largest retailer to 

trade, Is also a big booster of fide under bankruptcy laws in 

the Drive for Sight program of 
U.S. hLstory. 

the Lions Club, of which he is a A grow 	of V brinks had 
member. Perhaps best known loaned Grant about $640 gnu- 
for its campaign to provide lion, and over the week wrote 
eyeglasses to those who need off about a third of the debt In- 
but cannot afford them, Drive di%idually under loan-loss pro- 
for 	Sight 	has 	aided 	many vjsIor 
thousands na tionally over the 
years who suffer from 	eye Citing 	loan losses, several 
problems. 	 major banks reported sluggush 

And Bill McLaughlin would 	reports for the third 
much rather boost D'l ye for 	(I1 	this past week. 
Sight, the Fighting Seminoles, Chase Manhattan Corp., par- 
or maybe just the kid down the 	ent of Cbase Bank. uld Us third block 	who 	needs an 	un 	quarter earnings  were off 50 per 
derstanding friend, than stand 	cent from the same period last 
out on the running track at the 	year, wtgcjc,J 	York 
stadium accepting the 	ac- 	Corp.. partial company of 
colades of his neighbors. Chemical Bank, siald its ear. So Bill didn't stay out there 	rilngs for the period had edged 
very long. 	 Up only oie per cent. 

Instead, 	'ent bacx to 
actiistomed spt4 in the stands Marine Midland Bank inc.'s 
to root the Seminoles on once 	third quarter earnings rose only 
more — wearing his bright 	0.5 per cent and Bank of New 
orange blazer and a big smile. 	York Co.'s dedired3.3 per cent. 

who saw the "Giant" for the first time at 	here for the first time and played hell off 
Friday's workouts, "1 realize that what I 	that wall," said Vax, Boston's 
do with the wall could have a outcome on 	acknowledged leader. "They've played it 
the game." 	 much better than I ever could." 

A word of encouragement comes from 
Carl Yastrzeniski, who Is perhaps the 	This is the problem with the wall: when 
best living expert on the 37-foot corn- 	a ball hits the lower concrete half, it 
pilalion of concrete and tin. Ha' has 	shoots straight out like a bullet. When 
played 15 years in Fenway Park and 	hits the tin above, it drops straight down. 
owns six Golden Gloves for his masterful 	When it hits on the scoreboard, it takes 
performances in the treacherous left- 	crazy bounces — usually toward right. 
field arena. 	 center field. When It hits into the left-field 

'llwrc have been guys who've conic in 	corner, a maze of nooks and crannies, it 

BOSTON (AP) - "The Green Mon-
ster" looms above the 1975 World Series 
and it could be a horror story or a happy 
ending, depending on the way it's played. 

(Related Stories Page 28 
The famous left field wall at Fenway 

Park -- also known as "l-he Jolly Green 
Giant" te right-handed hitters - has the 
starring role as the drama of the 72nd 
Series unfolded Saturday between the 
Cincinnati Reds and the Boston Red Sox, 

"It's got to make me more alert," said 
Cincinnati left fielder George Foster, 

jumps around like a lx'zerk pinball. 
You have to make your decision 

quickly on how you're going to play the 
ball — and stick to It," said \'astnzeni.ski. 
"I usually like to play it safe. I don't 
gamble on trying to make a spectacular 
catch unless there's a big run or a game 
in the balance." 

Foster agreed In safety first, too. 
"I'll play it safe," the lithe outfielder 

pointed out. "I'm not going to be over-
aggressive and charge around like crazy. 
I'll ;ust [rive to feel niv w av, I iues.s 

list ott Manager l)ar re hi Johnson, 
quite logically, thinks that Yaz has a 
dramatic edge over fledgling Foster in 
playing the crucial position. 

"My left fielder knows a little more 
about that wall than a guy who has only 
seen it once," Johnson points out. 

But Cincinnati Manager Sparky 
Anderson says it ain't necessarily so. 

"I think that we'll be having George 
Foster playing a little deeper than Yin," 
says Anderson. "lIe knows how to play 
the ball out Ilk-re so he can afford to play 

a little closer than most outfielders. With 
this kind of uncertainty, it will be to our 
advantage to play back a nit. 

'One thing that I don't think has been 
brought out too much is that we're the 
type of club which could lose a few hoiiit' 
runs uv-r that was:." 

This best-of-seven Series for the world 
championship features two of the 
hungriest clubs in baseball. The Reds are 
shooting for their first World Serie' 
triumph Sifl4'' 1i° Arl the ltd Sox lact 

1 in 1'1, 

I 
I 
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__ 	 To Kissimm e e Fans 

	

... 	 l; 
BySCO1TABRAIJAMS 	>ard lines, while the end zones, tia%eal slay right where it 

I - 	 " 	•. - 	 Herald Staff %%ritcr 	ncer a prune spot for football, 
,, 	._-' 	

'', '.''J ' 	 remained deserted 	
l 	the field didn I beat us," 

I 	 . 	- 	- 	 .tt 	 KISSIMMEE—' They fought 	It's a good thing the weather said Brantley coach Sam Wier 
j 	

•.. .. 	 J,i 	 the Civil War here" 	 was dry. One could see little, if after the game. 	 I) 
l.a 	 ji 	 - 	t 	q 	 ' 	 e  The Army practiced the 	an), slope to the "field" for 	For a rodeo arena, the place 

- 	 - 	 ' 	
Vietnam ar on this spot" 	drainage had the Florida rains is great Fora football stadium, 

- 	 I,. 	" ,, 	 ;': 	 It must be an artillery 	ont. trashing cIon, it would it just doesn t seem quite right 
' 	:'7-' '.-.--- 	 •.•. 	practice field in the off- £ 	 r, 	

/ 	 1'- 	 season" 
Z! 1, 	

Kiss I rn mee Kicks 
1) 	 '_ 	 bet%etfl their Patriots and 

- 	 - 	
L. -- ' 	 Kissimmee, as the> waited for 

.'7'" 
1 	

,, 	 Lake B rant ey 
- 	 4 	 .. 	eeningthough,forthepatots 

	

,j4,,4,4_ 	 later lost to the Kowbo>s 142 	i(ontinued from Page 1 m 	game %4e II hate to fight for 
_______ 	 - 	 - 	 The site' Kissimmee'sSther 	 all %e can get" 

COWBOYS .  - 	- •'. 	' Spurs Rodeo arena, a long-time defena held briefly before 	Lake Brantle) takes on Port 
Randy Robinson, quarterback of the Kowboys, bursts up the 	football action Saturday. The game was one of three scheduled at football stadium in the rodeo Adams pushed across the score. Orange Spruce Creek next 

ON LONG GAINER middle for a long gain in Sanford Recreation Department flag 	f't. Mellon Park. (Herald Photo b', Tom Vincent) 	 offsison. 	 Two 	major 	Branthey week, at home. 
Ni. the ilaycrs didn't enter 	:n;ilties n Fsti.'i' next 	L 

through the white-washed punt set up the game's final QrantI.y 	 Kinmm,, 

• 	 cattle shoots in the corners. And tally. 	 I? 	F5t downs 	 io 

iiiesh fence that protects and instead of getting Ihe balI 630 	
F By THE ASSOCIATED 1'ftIjs was the univ Natunal hockey l)avidson. 	the 	6-foot-3 close. Jean Ratelle scored what its victory over the Oilers. Mike patrons from stampeding bulls back on the punt, Brantley was 	
U17O 	

70 

but in goal for the New York 	Six clubs began play in the season from St. Louis. 	12:20 of the second period on a the other goals (or the Fighting 	Unknowing Brantley fans the first down at the Pats 	me 	 ii 	0-li Rangers and made the right World hockey Association: the 	Davidson said he didn't stop pass from Steve Vickers. 	Saints, while fllair MacDonald 	1i plowed through Orlando Two plays later the Kowboys 
kind of tmpres.sion on his boss. Minnesota Fighting Saints beat and think about his debut, but 	Atlanta got on the board in had Edmonton's lone tally. 	 to attend the contest made the score 140. 	 Adams 2 run (Adams hick) 

tonight," said Ron Stewart, the dianapolis Racers defeated the 	"Vhen you play goal and stop period, Bill Flett hitting on a 	Randy Wyrozub scored twice t'imrnecj and manicured the third period when LB Sfe)V, Otceola k'ckec out of 
Rangers' first-year coach, after Denver Spurs 7-1 and the Phoc- and think about what you're foot wrist shot from the right for Indianapolis, which won just football field, an uneven, Kissimmee punted from deep l)UF<NDIVIDUAL LEAOIRS New York beat the Atlanta nix Roadli-unners edged the San going to do, then you're in side. But from then on, David- four games on the road all last clumpy cow pasture of thick inside its own end zone. On the 	Rushing BrantI.y--Garze IS 31. 

te 2.1 Ft iday night for the Diego Mariners 6-5 	 trouble," h" explained, 	son kept the door shut tight season but trounced the Spurs green grass high enough to hide play, officials ruled that the Sti.nIe 	IS (II). K tSimmce 

head coaching career. "He the Rangers' season opener, a at 12:32 of the first period when final period. 	 flv NcNiehols Arena. 	 The crowd of 1500 was lost tn actually out of the end zone and 	Passing Branttey- Stanely2s to 
really picked us up when we 2-2 tie with Chicago on Wednes- Rod Gilbert caught Atlanta 	First-period goals by Ted 	Rob Ftorek scored two goals the huge stands. On both sides, awarded Brantley a sJety. 	0. 113 yards 
needed ii" 	 day. But for the game at At- goalie Phil Myre out of position Hampson 	and 	Johnny and two assists to power PhOe- fans settled comfortably In 	"Our schedule doesn't get 	 R anhi3Boardrnar The Rangers-Flames clash lant,a, Stewart gave the nod to and flipped in the puck frcm in McKenzie paced Minnesota to nix past San Diego. 	 roomy seats between the thirty any easier," said Weir after the 3 	

. V 

AI 6 I, 

TA_1I I_I I 	 __ 

?P 

Howell's 
j 	Etto rt Short 

" 	 ContInued from Page I-B) 	"We were certain that if wc 
...'. ' 	' 	 the ball away on Lake Howell's sent Randy' through on the 	 ' 

	

-' 	 ____ 	
20yardlinewith5:62leftmnthe samepatternhe.wouldclearthe ' 	 ipp•l 	 . 	 . 	'. 	

game. 	 area out and we could bring our 	
/ 	 - Up till this point the Hawks tight end in on a bench pass and 

( 	

' 	 had been able to stay away he should be all alone," Ruby 
from the costly fumbles that explained. 
had helped defeat them in their The Hawks mentor went on, 
first four outings. 	 "I felt we should put the ball up 	 ', 

'e 	
'.:7è"' 	

But Don Andriano coughed up in the air at that time because 

	

'.' 
-'-- 	 the bull after being hit and the there was still over four 	 - 

	

- 	 Hurricanes were back in minutes left to play and Mt. 	
- 	 , . 	, 	,. 	'.-. 

- 	 ._ - 	 . 	

. 	 business on the Hawks 13 yard Dora had shown they could 	 . 	 , - 	 . " "- 
' 	

. . line. 	 movetheballcmthelastserjes 	. 

- - 	 It only took Jackson one play of downs" £ 	',i 	 - 	 .. 	- - 
	 to take the visitors in from 	Pruitt did his job He went 

- 	there when he hit Michael down the right side of the field 	..-. ., . . 	 ,---.. ,' 'I 	- 	 ' 	 . 
"' 	 ':•' 	Barfield in the end zone on a and cleared the area out. The 	. -- '-- 	.., 	 .. 

-, 	 Jr.— 	 4 	"square in" pass 	 tight end then went to the 	'" 	
- 	 p 	 ' 	 - 

-a-'-. 	*', 	r 	 - 	

- 	 _-_ 	 Another completed pass, this cleared out area but instead of 4 	 ,. 	/r 	
one to Bruce Williams, was cutting 'oward the bench, he 	 __4/' - I 	 4.p_• 	 fr 	4 	w 	good for the two point con- curled in 	

' . 4 , -. . - . 	 ".' 	 ?!, 	version and ML Dora only 	Pritchard put the bull up In 	 " - 
, 	 trailed by six points, with 5:10 the air and a Mt. Dora defen- 	. - 

.. 	 'p4(44III.. 	 . 	 ".- 	

' left on the clock. 	 der, Marshall Jeffery, gathered 	 ' 	 s - 	 ' - 	 -.' 

J' 	The Hawks next position it in on the 24-yard line of the 	 • 	--. 
'i' 

	

4.#4, 	
, 	 turned out to be the most hlasuks and went in without a 	

.,. 	 ,,,.' .-, -" 	 - 

	

,1 	 -'- 	
'-"-'. 	

"I" 	

,- 	 cruclalof the night. 	 hand being laid on him. 	"-'" "' "'-'-' 	 ---' 	 l, o-,-,_i,,__ , 	 - 	 . 
L)onSehrenk break. through Mt. Dora line, Vance Smith (25) Iea&s ixarsuiL 	 On a seconci and long 	The extra point was perfect 	Lake Howell's Mike Perry, left, and Rich Aruold, close In on Mt. Dora's Muir-ed Hfller. (Herald 

situation, Pritchard dropped and the Hurricanes went on top Photos by Tom Vincent) 
back to throw his first pass of to stay 15-14. 

	

() 	 the second half. 	 ' But all the excitement and caught the bull but was driven naught as a measurement 	"Mt. Dora played tough and I v i e 	0 	I 	 Pruitt was given one-on-one controversy wasn't over, 	backwards after first picking decided that Mt. Dora had am not taking anything away 
coverage, got his defender 	The Silver Hawks took the up about 11 yards, The referees held by three Inches,' 	from them but my kids got the turned around out could not get kickoff and Pritchard threw marked the ball where Dixon 	"I don't care if you print this first down when they had to but ',h 

. back to the ball and it fell to the three strikes to three different ended up after the crunching or not," Ruby screamed after they didn't get the balL" 

	

n 	'ie r i rn e 	 r I 	 - 	 turf, 	 receivers and all three failed to tackle was applied by two Mt. the ball had been awarded to 	Even this argument wasn't But, Ruby and his coaching hang on to the ball. 	 I)ora defenders, 	 the Hurricanes, "the refs blew the end to the night's action. 

High School's football team Stadiwn as Ward passed six Beach fell in Its fourth con- defender in the area wa the Steve Dickson on what ap- the field by ambulance, with but they did not mark his for- again with less than a minute to 

night, and walked away' with a Fenton kicked the extra point. 
new respect for the tie-breaker 	In the second quarter, Oviedo 
system after defeating Cocoa stretched its lead to 144) as 

Mounte Ko ia Bear A VVork Of Art where it started, on the 50, the extra point. 
Henry Finney broke through for 	The second half was all ('ieen 	i---. ... ;-.-...-:-- 	..--. - ' '" 	 - 

(,l,i,tt'. 0,1? II. M.irathnn 0 	S3.00054,Ogo Handicap Claiming 	t.tf'(?i,) Prc: 
Prep Football 	linmokalee 70, tort Pierce Pu,, 5150 I Major Jnnes 	FIFTH -, San), Juan, 7 ua bTOmping Lirounds Carroll 13 	 Iftrainard) 7 77 Single Due, (5utl 	F iaae I Do'ningo Larrea, 4 Sata 

J.'(k%Onv,lle Boll.c 75. Ocasa 	Coconut Creek 70, Fort Lau 	S I 3 Tiluana Beau iBIocd 101 1 	?d'incP,a S Maruri Bengo.. t 
Vanguard ii 	 drtMlc' Northeast 10 	 I4orotoqy (Manten., 10 I S 	C u 'o Mqvrl, 	7 	erm 

J.'(Wnv,Ile Lee 77, 	 Cciprr 	City 	70, 	llrty 	flv'ci Iftourgeost 6 I 6 PoehIl Ben 	M 	5 Celaya Aguirre 
ille rngIood I) 	 M,KArthUr 76 	 lWurtlorth SI 1 	'nrjl Joe 	SIXTH — I Barre Ja, 7 Nequ 

By TIlE 'tSS('11%TEl) I'UFSS 	There'll ' 	w attention 	equally wIn1c 	Saints, 	10 ground-gainers, Miami is 	
Ictcher II. Orange Park o 	DilIard 10. 	 9 	 i 	Z.ii re, I Dom'ngo Altu. 4 Alava 

	

Whenever a traded player I)akl to another quarterback have nwnaged a mere 10 points second only to the Bills in AFC 	13 ri 	 Pine Crt 77. Mam, Ranm 	TENTH RaCe - I Mile Pace — 5 Miguel. 5 Arhm Echave. 6 comes up against his former matchup. In Minnesota, the in their three games, while Paul rushing. This week it's the 	Lake C*ty 55, Jakon 	 Handicap - Purse 5,00 I Fa 	Oqu':j Bengoa, 7 Bilbeo EIor:a, S teatnmates,theadrenaliflshifts Vikings' Fran 'farkenton and Wiggin's Chiefs have to t 	to Eagles who'll be in their way. 	
31, Parker 0 	 3 	 Tom l Taylor) 1013 Special 8rd 	SEVENTH — I Nequi Yta. 7 

Keflney 71, 1'v 	 Pnrn.ino 	Beach 71. 	HaIlan 	Little T.'k, lKaur,cr 6t 7 Mci 	C.cho Pert.i 
into high gear. With Craig Nor- j Namath of the Jets go head- slow down the unbeaten 	The Broncos, who need all the 	5,'fldatw 	1. Paxon 6 	 South 	Plantation IS. 	South (Brainardi  S I I Boca West '•' 	BcOa,) sca 1mhz. 1 Ursa ton, the juices must be in over- thcadforUiefjrst time ever in Itaickrs, 	 running they ('an get against 	Mayo 16. Hastinu 6 	 Hroward II of 	 Uohflsonl 5) 5 Vrqina Charm 	5 Ogusza Alberd. 6 Echano 
frive. 	

regular-season play. And in 	The Bears an l.ions arc get- 	Pittsburgh, are hoping for a 	8t0n IL flIl 	 Orlando Tabernacle $7. High I Se.derS) B I 6 Easter April i.ran,,. 7 Eddy Perei. I Cacho 
lands Christian 6 	 1Ueeiy) 97? Curiøv Note (Wñtt) 	Ooi 

	

For years, the one-time All. ('ificmnn'jlj quarterback Jim ting together for the 83rd time 
	return to action by Otis Awl- 	fl. Int( 	16 	 1ilsdi. 7). Lees 	

r 	/.)rre, I Chucho Ju4n, I 

Wit 	31. Dunellon 0 	
t ith Oreon fE Taytc, 17 	EIGHTH — I Ala 	Aguirre, 2 American quarterback at the Plunkettresujiies his cotiieback in a rivalry that dates back to strong, who carried the ball just 	i 	17, r lager P.iu University of California and from a preseason shoulder 1934. Itrojt's lint' couldn't prl 

	once last week before aching 	' • 	
Jqi Alat 	 r ';' 'rea. P Fermin AspI. I 

'',,:i f za S Macun Alfu, 6 
Madison 	, Grecn'?'lI(' 0 

I)allas' No. I draft pick in the 	
leading the Patriots tect quarterback t;reg Iint1ry ribs forced him back to the 	(lay 37, Fercindna 7) 	 Harness Racing 	 Orlando Sem,noi 	

NINTH — I Alava, 2 Aguirre, 3 

1965 National Football Loaguc against the Bengals, Who have (ruin the charge' of Jetliru Pugh 
	bench. 	

C.irol City 19, Miami 5prir 	 FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	 i lure, S Celaya,  6 Atpi, 7 

(trait spent nuirh of his unIt' 	
notonly the NF'l.'s top passer in and tile Cowboys. Now it's got 	The Chargers are not only 	South Dade , (oral Park 0 	 FRIDA'f NIGHT 	 43 170. 7 L,irni Javi III. 910, 	TENTH - I Mature, 7 Larr,a.) 

U 	
Seminoic Turf Club 	 FIRST I Un:a BC.ti,i Ji, II 7, 	 Irclolil 

the sidelines, watching Roger Ken Anderson but also own the to try to stop Wall>' thiambers & 
	inless at home but they're 	Southwest 5. Miami Beath 7 	 RESULTS 	 00 3 (ChaflO Arana IS). 570. 0 	 Attu. 5 Chuth 	6 

Staubach call the Cowboys' sig- toughest 	defense 	in 	the (So, 	
scoreless there, too. And 	Porthwest Christian 56. Inter 	FIRST I Gtrur 1ay (B Regurl file 5)6 80. P (III $153 	 '.'.(JUi 	1 Mencha, I 	ecmn 

nais. 	
American Coerence. 	

Trying to stop O.J. Spson they've got the tough prospect 	C,ulliver 77, Mueller 0 	 )l I tO 1160 3 Birdie H Voto (5) 110.360, 7 ica Beitla (1)120.640. 	7 Barre Miguel, I Domn00 Perez. 

Ain, virñn U 	 S to 60. 1 00. 7 Jefferson AdjO 	SECOND: I flarre Via (3) 16 •0. 	ELEVENTH — I Alai,, Echare. 

Ikspite some brilliant per- 	
'File Oilers, having tasted de- seems to be the toughest job one of trying to sre against the 

	Eustis 77. Groeland 0 	 180 Q C? 1) $18 60. T 7 II I 	3 FOdy Perei (II. 0 (13) 513 60. P 	ArechI Juan, S Chucho Zarre, 6 
l)allas to a Super Bowl, he was formances, like his guiding feat for the first time this year could get this year — and now Banns, second only to the Vik- 

	rrostproot 19. Tam 	Tpt 	SECOND: I Dr Puff IT Crai 1)11 SIll $0. BQ() land III 576900 	Bg 	7 Ferm,n Alto, I Hright o 	 u 'z o. 	to. 5 10 7 Great Value 	THIRD: I Ice Aiberdi (Ii. 1610, 	
I'tr 

— s"JIIlpIlrnCfltS of the Bengais 	Baltimore's got it. But the Colts logs in National Conference de- 	T a rn p d 	Chamberlain 	IS, II) 1 60. 550 3 Chancey Miss Lacy 580. 160. 2 Arecha Beta 	 TWELFTH — I Sata Miguef, 7 

still ('oftsidered the team's No.2 last eek 
	head into Cleve- 	have inure to worry about. In fense. Steve Bartkowskj helped Lakeland 14, ol 	 (6) 350. 0 II 1) $701 70. T (1 I 6) 3 .:O 1 Lam Lniz (5) 7 00. 0 (75) 	. ,,, ;. 	 Alf, 

quarterback. Ultimately the land, where Browns' coach 
	only thrce games, the Simpson. get Atlanta off and wnning last 	PJf'W PO(t Ri(hty Gut) 	), 51.135 10. 0 0 (7 IC $7100 	i7 	P fit SCSC o 	 i , 	r, 1, '.',, 'r:, 

situation got to be untenable 	
Forrest (rtg is still booklI)( 	lid ltnffa!, rinirith 	unt• is just 	Sunday and rius lied like to 	

"" 2) 	 THiRD: I I M P,'rk ( 	PuTtZ 	FOURTH. I 	'lUôn,, ji 	fermn P,'r ', ,' 	P L.irr' i, 
an'l Morton hegan the "ida- fr hi (list ictory. 

	 88 yards short oF 1,000 for the show his foer home-town (f 6 	 tier 	Pob(S) 900.450, 3 Cold 600. 100, 3 Are(he Perez II) 600 	
ENTRIES 

Land 0 Lakes 7, Crystal Riv 	worth) (1) 670. 360, 310; 7. 	1260.770, 500 7 Barre Echave(3) 	a Ercjo:a iu.U' 
unter-trade.,jie" plea which 	

Two other new heai coaches season, 	 folks that it wasn't a fluke. 	AuburndalC 20. Dade 	City 	',yn ) 	J 0(71) O 80. T (783) 0(3 5) 54.00, P153)515660. DO 	
SATURDAY NIGHT 

has been voiced by more than a 	
Pao 0 	 uS) 20. 7 210 I 	 S S4 10 	

FIRST — I Aian Arana, 7 

are in thesame boat with Gregg 	Similarly, the Dolphins seem ltartkowskj is returning to face 	
Lakegand Kathleen II, Gain 	FOURTH: I Deuante Tess IC 	FIFTH: I Fermin Larrea 17) 

L 	few disgruntled Pla'ers who - but their chans of bailing 	to be running roughshod over San Francisco in the Bay Area, 	vlle 0 	 KCIIy) 	1250. 660. 600, 2 im '700 a50, 310. 7. Ceiaya Mencja Negu. Via, 3 Eddy Jay). I Larni 4 	felt the> were destined for out of the winless list appear 	anyone sho gets mn their way. the scene UI his collegiate 	WiI000 31. Dumetlon 0 	F'S' eSi 360. 350. 3 Mithana IS 	70. 6 aO. 7 
Erddza Miguel (I) Elonsa, 7 Ursa Beita, I Echano 

stardom 
Alberdi, 5. Cacho Leni:. 6 ICe 

	

And eventually the Cowboys vastly (Iliferent. Hart Starr's With Mercury Morris anti Don triumphs at the University of 
	Hudson 19, Clcerwaler Calho 	Chief 171 100. 0 13 5) 574 i0 T (35 160 0 57 ui 80 P (7 SI 5739 10 lic e 	 7) 163600. T 7:107 	 SIXTH: 1 	Echano Bencoa (6) 	

SECOND — 1 	Len(z, 2 

Packers are going against the 	Nottingham both among the lop ('alilornia. 	 Tampa 	Robinson I?, 	Plant 	FIFTH: I Senator Mir IA Kula) i) lO 060.900. 2 Alava Perez (I) 	
Ici flta, I Echano Elorsa. I 

ton to the New York Giants, 
heeded his pleas and dealt Mor- 	

C'ty 7 	 f 3 P0. 713. 7 Scch Play 	y 	Domng Zarre (1) 	
Ed 	Mbdi, S Larri Yza, 6 Unia 

getting in return a No. I draft St 	Pett rsburg 	 i 	1'o, CS' 7 70, 7 60 2 Hello Dre 	0 1 6: 561 10 P (6 IC 520050 	
Aran,i, 1 Aldana Sanchez. I. flame 

choice which ultimately turned Buffaloes Win 23-10 
)4emnando 6. 0? 	 - 2 40 0 (711 950, QIS 71 1100. 	SEVENTH: I ice Arena (1)960. lame out to be defensive end Randy Tampa East Bay 21, Tampa 	1 	1 si s (*) T uS?) $76 60. T 840. 3 80. 7 Aldaria Peri (II 660. I' tlsborouqp 7 	 I Ii I 	

' O 	 300 0 	THIRD - I Arecha Betia, 2 Tamp,i King 6. Tampa Leto 0 	SIXTH: I Steve Pow Gil (P 	55560 P ill 5161 70 	Negui Lenit, 3, Ice Arena, i 
White. 	

Tampa Plant 71. Brandon 17 	umt:worth) (6) 17 40, 680. 3 SO; 7 	EIGHTH I Ferm,n Azpel ('I Echeno Alberdi, 7 Oguiia 
ncnøz, 

Aldana EIonza, S Eddy Via. 6 
A few days after he switched 	

WachuI 	Hardee ii. 	Avon Mierie Volo 	) 1 70. 760. 3. Beth 770, 0, 4 00. 2 Chucho Bengoa 	e Uric levi ('osboys, And although Morton 
Par), 0 	 Dean I)) 170. 0(61)57860. T (6 I 	460, 300. 1 S.ilc Larrea (6)5 	

FOURTH -1 Durningo Pcz 2 

uniforms, the Giants played the 	

r t., i a iii i 	'Cci n es 	JIvemr't- (C't 75 .'.H Stcn Ji $I7 N) 1 7 1 	 I fl 70 P (I 7) 59990 	
Bilbao Java, 3 Barre Elonsa, 

passed for 185 >ards in the three 0 	 SEVENTH: I Gen. (1) 600. 340. 	NINTH: I Zarre (SI $200. 720, Tampa Catholic ii, Ocando 	780 7 Winning Tine (6)1 20.3 10. 3 	 4403 	 Negui Bengoa, S Arecha Miguel, 6 
Cacho Sanchez. 7 Alasma Echave. I 

Evans I) 	 Mnoy Clu CI 400. Q (I 6) Sfl 60, T 	J I 10 0 (75) ,1I.60: P 	
Larri Zarre. 

periods he played, Dallas won 	

Arcadia 	DeSoto 	II. 	Fort 	1)6 IC 521500 1 710$ 	 $16700 	
FIFTH - I Domingo Bengoa. 2 

21-7. 	 MIAMI lAP) - Colorado fur losing, watched Miami grab would die in the second half," 
Peade I? 	 EIGHTH: 1 Veca (SI 7400. S 10. 	TENTH: I Muguerza II) 	

Maruri Echave. 3. Chutho Mencha. 

It wasn't a fair test, though, Coach Bill Mallory said he was 	a 3.0 first quarter lead and re- said Mallory. "At halftime, I 	Cocoa 1]. Daytona Ma'nIanc 	480 7 Bombay Jason IS) 1420, 610. 1 60. 7 Sinti (3) 150, 300. 	
Erdoza Muguersa, S Cetaja 

Ii 	 760. 3 Suporier Boy (2) 9.60; 0 (3 8) P,'arun, 15) 1 10, 0 (1 5) 531 80. P 	
Miguel. 6 Sela L,arrea. 7 Ferm'i 

a wholly unfamiliar system. losing 21-20 to second-ranked fore a disastrous penalty early and light. We have some good 
	o 	 NINTH: I McRoberts (3) 7600, 	ELEVENTH: I Arecna Echive 	

SIXTH — 1. Domingo AIt, 2 

But he certainly made his pres- Oklahoma last week, but he 	in the fourth quarter. 	players and they're in good 	New 	Smymna 	Beach 	10, 	I7, 960, 7 CIyer T,lp (6) S10. (5)2460,950 560. 7 Sant. Bemsoc Barre Perez, 3. Alava Zarre, 

LOPe: IS. ApoI*a 6 	 $10) 20 1 (36 all) '92 80. T 2 	4. 910 0 15 5) 117 00. P (8 S $173 30 	
Cacho Miguel. 7 Bilbac Aguirre, S Giants scored just 68 poInts. In behind Dave Williams' slick the game," Selmer moaned, half with a 48-yard march to 

	Taylor 	Pierson 77, 	Intmr 	3 CO. 7 50. 2 JOyOUS Move (6) 3 50. 19 5, 7 70, 1 70. 2 Maruni Aguirre the last seven they scored 127. quarterbacking, upped their "We had stopped them and be- Miami's 31 which resulted in a lChen 16 	 260. 3 Benes Mitli (3) 7.50. 0 (6 , 	(7) 7 70. 3.20. 3 Fermin Muguerza 	SEVENTH - 1. EchanoYze, 7 
Catho Beetle, 3. ICe PereZ. . Eddy 

Melbourne 53, Seabreeze 0 	$16 70. T (7 6 5) 573 70: T 2:0:2. 	
(61 3 10. 0 (73) 553 00. P (37) Leni:. S Aldana Alberd,, 6 Lamr 

And for the season he corn- record to 4-1 with a 23-10 foot. cause of the error, we gave the 48-yard field goal by Tom 
	Astronaut II. T.tusv(ile 7 	. II)) H,ir,cI!e 557.434 	 $Is 7, QQ (55 all 7) 5)5560. 	' 

Jay,, 7 Uric Sanchez, $ Plegw 

pleted 122 of 237 passes for 1,- ball victory Friday night over ball to them." 	 Mackeie 	 Vero Reach 17. DeIray fl*'ath 	
ENTRIES 	 ' 	 60 	

Arena S 	
A 	3,191, Handle- $157661 

510 yards and nine touchdowns, winless University of Miami. 	The 1yard penalty, for an il- 	
re zoomed to 17 	SiteIlite 30. West Palm flch 	

FIRST Race — C.2 Pace — I Mile 	 ENTRIES 	 Alaya Alp,, 3 Celayc Altu. I 

SATURDAYNIGHT 	
EIGHTH — I. SalaEchaye, 2 

And today in New York, he 	"I'm pleased at the way they legal block, came as Colorado 	
later when fullback Twin Lakes 6 	

— Purse 542$ — I Drift Fisher 	MONDAY MATINEE 	Fermin Bengoa, S Erddzaju.n. 6 
Cowboys what they lost, 	

loss away," Mallory said after was called back and the But- yard drive with a twyard 
OT 	

8 1 1 Grniano Buty (HaIl) 7 7 	leni:. S Icc Okoki, 6 Eddy Elonia, 	NINTH — 1 Aguirre, 2. Juan. 3 

Ovie'do IS, Cotoc Beach II, 	
(Cummengsl 6 I 3 Intighter (Alien) 	a,l.a I t4'.' A'ania, 4 Echano 	Chuct'o Muquerza 

In today's other games it's Williams passed for 135 yards, Ialoes kept the ball at Miami's touchdown 
run. A 17-yard Wil- 	Rockledge 

21 West Orange 13 Beatrice Way I B Rur$ 6 Legend 7 Cecho Sanche:. •. ursa Alberdi SeIa, I Bilo, S. Erdoza, 6. Alp). 7 

the New Yo 	Jets at Mm. ran (or 38 yards and handed off 42-yard line. Seven plays later, lian pass to Emery Moore- 
	Admiral Firmagut 17, Fort Chief 

ltlicnow 7 7 1 Bonnie Flyer 	SECOND - 1 Echino EIorza, 7 Celaya, $ Zarre. 
nesota, New England at Cindn- to thilback Tony Reed 23 times Heed ran 10 yards around right head on a third down play and a 

	Ptmef to 3), Punta Gorda 	
Aldana Lenil, S Ice Alberd,, 6 Larrea. 4 Maruri. S Mentha, 6 

Myert Bigio, Verot 16 	
tOenes) 17 II Abe's Hope (Seidems) Eculy Beta, 3 Barr, Okoki, I 	TENTH — 1 Sent). 7 AlIt,, 3 

nati, Howton a 	eveIand, for 117 yards against the hlui. end for a clinching touchdown. 12-yard sneak by Williams 
Charlotte 0 	

SECOND Race — Mile Pace 
— Ogu'ia Sanchez, 7 Larni Arena, I Chucho. 7 Ftrmin. $ Muguerza 

Green Bay at New Orleans, canes. 	 Williams, who completed keyed U drive, 
	 f 	Myers Cypress Lake 	

Claiming 51.000 — Purse 1400 	Uric Vz 	 ELEVENTH-i DomingZarr,, 

Oakland at Kansas City, Chi- 	The Buffaloes found Miami nine of 15 passes, put Colorado 	 Lort Myers Riverdôl 6 	
Tx C CC lhlenfCld) S I 2 He Gone 	THIRD — 1 Ice Via, 2 Echino 2 Cac Bengoc, 3. OguIza Perez. timore, Philadelphia at Miami, fourth-ranked Nebraska did the minute to go in the first half on on Chris Dennis' 31-yard field 	

1beII 4, Florida Air II 	
5 (han Tag (Foster) 61 6 Len:. 7 Lam Sanchez. S AO1in, 	Miguel 

Fort Myers I). Clewiston 	•ni £ 1 Don Brewster (Howard) Arena, 3 Amecha Alberdi, 6 Ursa 	Erza AlIt,.?. Arecha Aipi, I Sate Denver at Pittsburgh, los An- past two weeks in winning 20-17 a one-yard sneak. The tally goal in the first quarter, moved 
	Victory 37. Oak Hall I6 	' 	Guy (Vandervoet) 10 1 7 j,, 	 TWELFTH — I Sent; Aguimre I 

geles at San Diego and Atlanta and 31-16 victories. Mallory ended a 47-yard march high- 80 yards to 
score a touchdown 	Trenlon II, Pd-wbcmry 	 Bumn Gu 	(Bere:nakl 3 1 I 	FdURTH -  1 Bulbao Bengoa, 7 Celaya Echave. 3 Bilbao.AItu, 

at San Francisco. On Monday called the Hurricanes "the best lighted by' two Williams passes 
atthestartofthefj'1Jiquarter 

(hm,stjan 0 	
THIRD Race -  I Fly Fly Fella flame Zrre S Larr Mquel 6 Fcrm,n 	 7 Erdosa Ap 

IIor,(la High 76. N 	Florida Metrolin,, Mc), (ProvosU 7 2 	Domingo Jay', 3 Negui Echave. I 	Chucho Juan, S Marvel Lamrea, 6 
night it's St. Louis at Washing. 	team in the country." 	for 29 yards. 	 on Tim Morgan's plunge from 	?,'aniann 19, Gulf Breeze 6 	

15t(,'r' 8 I 7 FOli5h April 	,, ' 	 7 Caeo [:3j, 	S 5,Ua '.'t'rea 

ton, 	 ('arl Selmt'r, tiring of praise 	"A lot of people thought we the one-foot line. 	 Ouncy Shanls 19. Milton 6 	(1r?iOfl) 9 2 3 Cash Box 
Pensacola Esambia 26, Pen (Filltpt'Il) $ II Phantom Ad0s INo 	_________________________________________________________ 

F.  sacola High 	 Onivertl75 RedCIay(O'AmatoIS 	

WHEN YOU GIVE Teihlhl pie J ust 1/isses 30 Q 	
Pensacola Cathotic 19, Prose I Pesh, Time (Demjangk) S I 7 

cola Pine Forest 0 	 :.rdcn Cd (Dennis C 10 1 8 Mc'rol,na 
Tallahasi,e' Godby 3. Pensa Ppocr Iflr'Ogc't) II 	

Q 	
THE UNITED WAY I 	cola Woodham 0 	 FOURTH Race — 1 Mile Pace — 

Enterprise, Ala,, 36, Pensa 	Claiming 51.500 — Purie 1425 1 

PenSaol 	L'becal Arts 37, '.',i'ct,'mn  Champ RIo.c,ti 51 3 

cola Washington 17 	 D.qrjer Wave (Lt*iS) 10 I ? 	 YOU HELP YOUR 
Kinston. Ala , $4 	 RQbpflS Kim (Beregna),) 9 2 4 

Serraes Rolls Big 600•218 Marianne 19. Gulf flree:e 6 	Heather Chance (Nelsen) $ I S Mr 	 FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS Ylton 19. Ouincy Shanks 6 	Durkee (Provost) 77 6 Four O.i' 
Century 12. flonifay S 	 Process C SaUl' I I 7 ScOttys Am 	IPJ MflD WAYC TU All vt'ui &'IIftuI Fort WAII,'P'i A..,,P. ix o., 	 . 

'J,.1i viiuiItI4 

Twelve pins away from that 
magic number (300). That was 
Jerry Temple when he started 
his first frame with a spare and 
rolled 10 consecutive strikes 
and then an eight count to finish 
with a 288 game and a 631 

., 	series, Another 600 series 
airrinti fhii nir,h) tall fi,.. A1. 

201 and c,., for her big 596 
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,lma 	City 	MOSIey 	0 
,.-. ,'',' 	

I 	P 	'CiO 
19,rd 	No Driven I 81 

UW 	ITUU% 	 I 	U IUI 	I 

"Star of the Week" is Eva 

	

Nice-yule 	6. 	Panama 	C,ty 

	

Rutherford 	0 
FIFTH Race - (.2 Pace - I Mile 

Purse 	162$ 	I 	(-ustace 	L6dy Seminole County's United Campaign Needs your hlogero with plus 132. 	Linda Grand 	Bay. 	Ala, 	2$, 	Walnut (CrOSSin)  8 I 2 	Amy Girl Mercury Contribution in order to help your friends and neigh- 
Lewis also had a 214.519, Clara Hill 	6 Paul 773. KlIlarnev knight (Sica) bars who need help right now. 
Boyd 206-515 and Rogero 531 

Wewahltcp,ka 	6. 	Jay 0 1 4 	Daylonai. Tern 	(SeitJtr) I IS 

series. 
Chsply 	7$. 	Athlord, 	Ala, 	ii 
Graceylll, 	30, 	Baker 0 

Omulgee 	Gem 	(Nicholl 	II 	6 
?,Pc'trolin,s 	Abby 	(Bridge's) 	5 I 	7 Giving The United Way is perfect, painless and 

Blountstown 	10, 	Vernon 	7 OuCbey,' 	SOflC 	IN 	Phiil.pl meaningful. Yo'i can give a weekly or monthly 
Flaship Bank Mixed League: Quincy 	Monroe 	7. 	Cottondale 

6 
I reeze (H 	Philips), I amount of your choice where you work.. , through "Star of the Week" is Marie AflAl,h,rA 	'U 	 r.,... ... 

SIXTH Race - 1 Mi). Pace - 
Ci.m,nn 	(1 Ii 	- 	-- - your employee wthhoidinn nLan 	'a tA 	- 

a live-yard gain. And when 
-- 	— 	--- 

Beach, 	however. 
-'-- 
The 

1)7 LU UiIgUIL-, u you can, wnai ii woWci De [IKe to come lace 
to face with a seemingly prehistoric monster. In this case the Cocoa.Beach ran its fourth and 

final play, quarterback Brian 
Minutemen 	scored 
McClintock punching 

with 
the ball 

monster was a Kodiak bear standb 	eight feet, six inches tall and 

Mcdllntock was stopped for no across on runs of 5 and 1 yard. 
the man who faced it was Ron Tuppen of Tuppen's, Inc., a spar-
ting goods store in Lake Worth, Florida. 

gain. 

All Oviedo quarterback Lee 
OVIEDO 	COCOA SEACH 
to 

The scene was the frozen tundra of Kodiak Island, Alaska, 

Ward had to do to win the game 
First Downs 

a'" 	YardS Rushing 
I) 

11110 
and Tuppens, the hunter, was well equipped to handle the 
situation, having made the trip from South Florida with the was not let the ball wind up on 119 	YarctsPass;ng 

o 	Passes 
$7 

n i 
ex- 

press purpose of taking a trophy bear, 
- his own side of the field, SO he 

L 	t...'_. .—..-e.,-. 
oo 	Fumb).iLost 

....-.- 33 
- 	- Evenso,thefeatwasnoteasy__ittookMxgfmase%.efl 

landed enough fish to feed the entire crowd 
at an outdoor fish fry. 

The Lemon Bluff fish fry and country music jam session was 
a roaring success last Sunday. "Woody" Woods and his wife, 
Jean, served well ovcr 100 guests in spite of the threatening 
weather, The good eala were accompanied by some outstanding 
piltar playing and vocalizing, Even Woody 

was able to get from 
behind the counter long enough to do a little "pickin' and grin-
fling" to the delight of the crowd, 

Specks and breani are biting well around Lemon Bluff and the - 	
new car.sp owner says quite a few bass 

are schooling but they are 
WiUJ LItIJ 	 '' millimeter magnum to down the brute. 	

are hitting well around the Osteen Bridge and the dock educated and hard to fool. simply fell on the ball, ending 	90 	Ptna)I'es 	

The 1,2.00-pound specimen was so huge it had to be divided fishermen there are pulling in bream in good fashion. Some bass : the game. 	 Ovi.'cSa 	 i 7 • 	i—Is into three sections Icr shipment back to Florida to be mounted, 
are reported schooling nearby but John Lankford, camp manager 	These lady anglers! Took the wife out on the river Wednesday 

Under rules of tietx-eakers, Cc'coa Be'ath 	0 0 5 6 6-lI 	Dick Dove, Sanford taxidermist, was selected to do the task of 	
they are hard to fool, 	 and she showed the old man up by boating a nine and a hail pound 0- Ev6n 6 pass from Ward 

each team alternates running 	
re-assmibling, skinning, aiwl making the life-sized mount, With 	

Bass in the grass is the story from Marina Isle. Several 
of 

the bass on her second cast with a purple plastic worm. My score? 
- 

eight plays (four each) 1USd the 'Fenton ),itk), 	 no model to go by, only measurements which in many 	
regular anglers in that section of the St. Johns have had excellent zilch! 

: winner is determined by which 0-Merchant 36 pass from Ward 	proved to be inaccurate, Dove completed the monumental task 	
.atrhit' this veck sorking the shoreline of the river and slougks, 

idc of the (IoN tIio ball %Iflt '"" 
' 	 last eek --the bear as shot lie May. 	

Hood Coker has managed five or six per day using the ever- 	Fishermen on the Main Street Pier in Daytona were treated 
- up. 	

(I'ntoy run) 

	

CO 	MCCI intoc k 	run 	
The finished product was a 

work of art, showing in every line faithful plastic worm and Jim Penney Is using a J° 	 113 an exceptional run of drum on Thursday, Merle Keller, pier 
Oviedo got on the scoreboard 	Cb 	conI,< 1 run (run failed) 	thebrutestrengthand(erocityofthenJJca, 	

and pork rind with good results, 	 manager, said everyone waa eeitnn, •s. -' .t. The only sad Dart is that the bear missid zr.nkfne thea røwv4 

41 
i,-, ,__ -.  \'7 ',',.J, _.  ,., 

tn me acuon wun bluefish 
and aheepshead mixed in with the drum. Late Thursday 

-, 
b&ok by a fraction of an inch 01$ the skull measurementS. 	

' 	 string of speckie perch Thursday drift fishing with live minnows 	
Bob Kamasly landed a pawSd channel bass Wednesday On the local fisbii front, the lAg thing this week has 	fcrbaItandBobKIngathdwthJ 	poleandNo.Aflb 	

and most of the blues caughtwe- in the three pound class ac- speckled perch. At Hiley's Camp on Lake Jessup visitors have to land a limit slso. 	
cording to Keller, brought in literally hundreds of specks. Some of the outstanding 	"Fishing is good!", was the word 

from Kathy Snyder at 	'n-out are 
picking up .round the Daytona area bridges with catches listed through Thursday showed a total of 79 In two days Wekiva Landing. Frank Eaton and Tommy Hawkins took 15 k--- 

 the Port Orange and Granada bridge anglers scoring on snook. landed by WaUer McCafferty, Thurman Wright Sr and his son in two days this week using the Rapala plug"agid the pLtple Wayne Brady at the Fishitn' Hole Tackle Shop also told of a big run 
Thurman Jr. took 96 In two days. Paul Belvins and Louise Lyod, PlaStiC WOfll'I, 	

of bluefish at the Sun-Glow Pier and at Ponce Inlet. 
30 landed and Howard King of Apopka tallied 65 in his two day 	Many other parties of campers scored with catches of bass 	A couple of Spanish machcrel big ones 

of over seven pounds 
visit to the ca nip, 	 and t)reanl and a few specks are beginning to show up. One of the and a five powidea-  were listed in the &ln.Glow catches, 

	

Other strings Included 481cr Glacie and Jordan on a Wed- Lady canlpers, Mrs. McDonald of ThusvWe waj thrilled when she 	
Ocean fishing has been just lair, the seas have cabised down neslaytrlp, FrankRlnaldoandwlfehad 12 tAg onesuptoapowxl landed a bass of nearly three pounds. 	

buta badcurrentis$tlll hampering thedeep 	boatsout of Inlet 
and a half, Chick Wests, D.Z. Wests and Chuck Beech of Orlando 	Relaxing and enjoying nature on the 

beautiful Wekiva River Harbor. Howev er, a 30 pound kingfish was landed Thursday from pulled in 50, whCe Louis Mack and Matilda &ntly brought In was the main interest of ClflIpers at Wekiva Haven according to a private bat and tarpon and spinner sharks are keeping the 
about the same mimber. 	 George Cheney, camp manager, but the anglers In a party of 10 sports fishermen busy, 

	

'p 	- --.......V - 	- r V )T )S ' i 	 -"p I-  - - 	 i Jv d wee K Pirozzi with 76 pIns over. Top Christian 6 	 o 'ddle N (kurttwo,thl ' 	 builds to $26 a year. Money to help another human Serraes 6162l8. Other 200 dusk>' 209. High for the women 	game for tile women 188. 	games of the night are: Bob 	flt,st 	11. JacksnviIle Hill 	7 ''r' i Pt' Ci) 	 being. 
gaines: Tracy Cashe 230-517, was Kristie Johnson 214-6% and 	Sanford Cit> League: Honors Belew 218-516, Jack HOmer 211- 	 Beautiful Waieerly IL Taylur) 3 I .1 

Greenmo II. Carabelle o 	Yankee Guy (fIretool 6 1 S Sun Carl Sandusky 227-550, Tim Connie l,ahman 198-679. 	of the high game go to Jack 543, Buddy Bass 209-199, Term)' 	Port St Joe I. P,'Ontielto 0 	VCtyt (S4u1) 92 6 Idaho 1,f Hawingtun 	223-522, 	Lee 	Boll-A-Bouts Mixed League: Kanner along with "Star of the Emerson 203-Rose Patrick and 	Auc,lI 11, Snceds 0 	 lS.ttk,il S 1 7 Silky Squr" 	WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

	

Michaud 217-554, Gene Rogero loisSmithhashighaveragefor Week." lie rolled a 234.550 And>' Patrick (not to out do 	FAMU High $9, WkulI 15 	O, 'OrCk',h '0) 5 kclly?k In 	____________________________________________ 
Mount Dora 15. Lake 110*011 	1 ',l),',j 	I 

	

201-578 and Paul Barnes 198-556. the women at 164 and Keith during the night. Sixteen 200's each other) rolled 203 games 	 SEVENTH Race-I Mile Pace - 

	

Johnson is high for the men at feel iIn(l Don Lahman was the and 530-542 series, Phil Roche 	(Jmatilla II, South Sumter 12 	 BOY SCOUTS - . . CENTRAL FLORIDA 

	

Sanford Plaza Merchants 175. High series for the night only' bowler to get two of them 198-562, Jim Moyer 177-504, Al 	Escambla 76, Pensacola High Prd(t4o'wardI ISI2 LCAiSS Gr,,, 	SHELTERED WORKSHOP . , , CHILDREN'S IS 	 lWerkhrit,em) IS I 3 Bomber 0 II 	HOME SOCIETY . - . GIRL SCOUTS , - for the men was rolled by Jerry' Rickets 516. The high series for series too. Rob Locke and Jim 519. Hose Belew spared the 2-7-9 cola Pine Forest 0 	 Cr,nk)Si S Bold Affair (KifltIeyC 	CATHOLIC SOC IAL SERVICES - . . GOOD 

	

Golden 212 and for the women the men was Keith Johnson 203- Worgum both rolled 231 games split and Lynn Emerson picked 	. 
. 	76 ''abIr.'s Queen IE T,iylorl 	SAMA R ITAN HOME . . . MID FLORIDA CENTER Riviera Reich Suncoast 12 	'l'r'cm' Lad (BloodI '71 t 	 FOR ALCOHOLICS - . - RED CROSS 

Polly Price's 202 ganic was 573, Kit Johnson 537-209, Steve and their series were 558 and up the 5-10 split. 	 W Palm Fore's) Hill 0 	 'ama,m tkurtzwortp,) 	 SALVATION ARM'( . . - SEMINOLE COUNTY 
high. High series- Pnce 510 antI Hinst 207-209-533 and Max 590 respectively. Warren 	Shooting Stars Ladies: 	Palm Beach Gardens 25. W 	EIGHTH Race - C-I Pace - I 	

MENTAL HEALTH,.. USO.., YMCA.. - 
Roni llrede 498. High average Smith 203-560. Lois Smith Mewes had a 226-562, Terry Bonnie Ling (Link Con- Palm Newman S 	 Mile-Purse 16501 K'rby Bohern ,  

Pahoke, 	25. 	L,ikr 	Worth 	No Dr,vrr 10 I 7 Ho*rø Champ men-Herman Flannagen 180 converted the 5-7 split. 	Waldrop 216-533, Rod Macl4eay structiomn was only two pins leonard 71 	 II 3 flonn,e Bump.is and women-Price 167. 	 llarbaou & Co. Mixed 213-518, Hay Ceynowa 212-570, away from her 600 series when 	Fort Pierce Central 27. W'n lWiISy 6 I I Senators T,n,, 	PLEASE 	HELP 	KEEP 	THESE 	WORTHY 

	

Tuesday Iomning Swingers League: The high game of the Andy Patrick 210-572, Fred she rolled not one but two 211 	Haven 11 	 lPu'sinf 3 IS Dan Way (0 Rugt,r) 7 	ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 

	

Oec'rtield Beach 9. Boca Re 76 OaketaBe.6u(Sedefs)927V,,n 	NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 

	

Ladles League: The two high flight was a 2.37 rolled by Jim Samples 209-549, George games for the big series of the 	$ 	 Dale )hrd C kinsley) I IS Cape Pin,' 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. series were by Miller Garner johnson. He also had a 212 for a 	Waldrop 204-514, Jack Reuhlen 	morning (598). Alice hendricks 	Fort Myers I). CIe*iIon 3 	.','. 	 .'$,$) 5.1 
(529) and Shannon Corsi (50") 	610 series, and the only 600 of 204-550, and Randy Bowling 202- I Lyle [lurk Farms Team) 	'iON3 It J'tl('O,',' Ii 	NINTH Race — I Mile Pace - 

	

Corsi had the high game 1) the night. Other highs: Ed 524. Zales Jewlers took 4 from rolled a nIce 530-213 for the high 	—..' .-..- - .-. 	-' -....--.. 	 ' 	 - 
and Garner second high (1) 	Borne 210-528, Buck Benton 213, Inland 	Materials, 	Music game, MCI Team member 	 .' . 	' 

	

J.W. Dunlap 203-576, Ron Unlimited won 3-Burger Chef I, Ginny Duniho had the high for 	 - ar AT 	• I 	ii Gaston with plus 131 pins. 

	

"Queen of the Week" Is Diane ,%llman 
200-513, Tom Wheaton Joe Greamons 3-Burns Texaco her team u477-177 and high for 	 pff y 	 f 	 - 	 f! Michele Spencer and Carol 210-520, Alice Hendricks ("Star I, All American Flag 3-Fleet Greens Grogeries was Betty 

Slaughter rolled turkey's and of the Week" with plus 83) 199- Reserve Ass 1, Wall Plumbing Ball 461 and Ruth [lurk 173. The 

	

the 5-7 split was apared by 570, Polly Price 183-522 and Bob Heating and Air condiatloners following splits were con- 	 , 

I.ynda Will. Dot Polk, Anneue Locke 182-517. 111gb averages on hltg & Ac split with Lewis verted: Hall 5-7, Fayne Carr 

	

Wilcox, and Spence spared the the league are hendricks 174, I)rywall, Seminole Fence split 5-10, Link 4-5-10, Phyllis WaiTh 	"..'' 	 ' 	 . 	
" a 	

Alsine Darsey picked up Aliman and Johnson 184. 	with his Stores. 	 s-io, 3-10, 2-7-8, Doris Benton - 	 Re-opens Wednesday, October 1 	 I 	 '. I 	

i the5-6-I0. Team No.9 is in first 	AtlanticNationalftank Mixed 	Jet Bowleretis Ladles: The 7, and Kim Tindel ', 5-' 	 for 41 great nights of Harness 	 , place, Gregory Mobile Homes League: The big series and high series was rolled by Kathy 	Bantam League (Ages 5-12): 

	

is in second and Auto Train is in game of the night fell for Fred Haley 501 and Annette Pyle 471. Maria Ituta 183-466, Della 	 Racing Action. 	 . 

third. 	 Samples 	(237-189-179.605), Haley also had the high game Benton 160 Janice SprIng 168. 

	

Other highs for the evening 183 and Peg Pstey was second and Willie Bradley 150. Tammy 	 • home n/the Original Trifecta 	 st'. 

	

Santord Classic Trio-4 Game were: John Ceresoli 191-522, high 177. Tracy Albert, Ann Lawrence had four strikes in a 	
wager plus u'in, place, show, 

	

Scratch: Bob Locke is "Star of Bob Kirkland 199-558, Mike ('oleman, and Sharon hIlls row and Jeff Richardson and 	 (1u1 ''s every race. 
Gourmet dining In the 	 Gsve Where You Woik.. .or Mail A Check Today To: 

	

the Week" bowling 98 pins over IIowes 190-516, [Jon Gorman spared the 5-10 split. Anita Jimmy Kearney both ahd 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. 

series of 
the evening and his Seimer 178-470. 	 Vicki ilobb 5-7, Georgia 85 average rolled a 134 game. 	

50C. Fret- parking' games included 195-236-195-204- 	O.O.F. Mixed League: Jim Crawford 5-6, Dot Coates 3-7-10, Nine year old Dawn Morgan 
830. Dave Hunt 210-237-797, Moyer rolled an AI.IAPARE antt Ann Iteiners-10. Dot Grad>' rolled a triplicate game of 84. 	 • Post time 7.45 Ji1 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Russ Morton 2,37-192.746, Fred GAME of 184 (luring league and Patey both chalked up 	Jr-Sr League: The high game 	 • Ladies Nile Thursday 	 United 	P.O. BOX 144 Samples 202-739, Don Gorman play. Sail>' Martin, who carries turkeys. 	 of the day was Larry Picardat's 	 _______ 
193-7, Dick Richards 211-193- a I average rolled a nice 161 	Barbour & Co. Ladies: Ginny 	191-474. Bret Bathe! 187-472, 
721, Ron Allman 192-709, Jut1 game. Nelsofl Packwood had Gaudreau had a very nice Nick Link 183, Brenda Martin 	_____ 	____ 	__________ _________ _____ 	

wy 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

ithas on 210.708, Chuck Baker the only 200 of the night (201). series only four short of the big 183, DavId Jones 178, Mike 	 __________ _________ 
1}E IfrJ1TD 	 Thanks to you, it working, 

Sr. 215-183-692, and Carl San. Carol Smith rolled the high 600 serIes. She rolled games of Clarke '172 and Jerry Kaiser 	 _____ _______ 	 A Community Service Mc-sslqe from The Evening Herald 
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Tribe Defense
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Paces Whitewash
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In Casselberry 

'The Meal' Premieres 
Complete With Stars 

By 	 JANE CASSKL1IERRY 
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IN BRIEF 
Continued from Page I-RI 

. 	- 	 . 	
Twine was sacked seven times 	 i 	_V - 

Fumbles Lost 	 1 

'L 	
I _ 	__ 

Williams, 

Smith 

To Wed 

Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole's defense ties now SlAvguStlfle 	o o o o-. o 	 "-4s ,, 	r 	
:. 	4'J'

71 

	

:t 	di 
. 	- 	. 	. 

	

. 

- 

LZ 	yielded just 616 yards of total 	seminole 	
- 

 

. 	 offense in five games. Broken 	 wvn_ 	.7 ., - 	- 	

__ 	

I 	

F, 	 ~.%,: I 	 --- 

* 	

.11 	

i Z %, 	 down, that's 113.6 yards rushing 	S- Whigh8M I run (run lailftj) 	 . .~:_-, , 	V 

I

.. 	 game. 	 s L.w1run(Duqgarkick) 	 . 	 -f 	
, " , 	

I .0 	. 
..  

- 	 . 	.. 	 . 	 (DvgQnr kick)
4 yards 'passing per 	S T Raines 12 intercepted pass 	

C-1 	
j 	 , ________ 	 . 	. 	. 	 - 

_ 	 1110 	 St. Augustine was 	
,n rrid tone) 	 'if] ~ 	 ~. 

I- 	I 	.. . 	 ;I k,- . 	I 	. n tontrast, Seminole picked IS 	Johron2 3 Bailey I S Twni'

- 	

il t 	 . 	( 	 ~ 

- 	 i,..t A 	-- 	',' 	
':, 	

4! 	 up 224 yards on the ground and I) 	
Cam 	 .: 

/ 	j . 	. 	 .- 	 . 	 43 in the air. Raines had 95 	peIl2)0,Iurd1I). Williams 19, 	 . 	
'- "

- ) 

	

i 	 " 	= -- - 	 '" 	 " 1. 	 yards on 13 carries and C,alipu 1 	Wilson II 	
/ / - 	

- i. 	 Whigham moedtohalfbackin 	Seminole Rush'flQ I Ranes I)  

	C:~: ffi 

 

 . 	 -  - 	
. 	

Seminole S 0. Spolsk, I 0 I., Receiving-- Law 2 	
t, 4 	 - 	%it 	 — -, .%,.we of  

___________ 	

yt0 	
I 	McDaniciIl) 7. Soolsk 1I 

	
Pushing hard for the advance sale of 'Music Man' are (from left) Novie Lee Tucker, Evelyn Serras, 

L. 

- 	 , . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 .. ________ 	, - 	6 	M 	U 	
Nancy Righter and Valerla White. ' 	-"a...' '.y.v•,,, 	-r.. 	"' _____ 	" 1. 

 . 	'I. 	 I 	 y 	-, 	 .iIi 

 . 	
. 	

- 
	 'i 	I 

	

1• 	. .
1. 

 - 	 . 	 , $ 	,, 	 - 

•-- 	_________ 

	

:M'vk*. 	. . ;*, 	I 	.-  	- - -- ', 	 ___ 	-- 	 --- 	 - 	 -   	.1 - 	 At Annie Russell Theatre 
'L. .\LI,U.IIIII' ih leIldel bru.lL th rough to throw Mark V,highacn for a loss as Wavue [)avts comes up to help and Seminole blockers    	

. , 

    	 - Rick Mann 60 and Robert Law (41) cannot help. (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 - 

H1*10hlv- Tautia-d Tim 1?nionimc 

Lakers Want To Trade Wilt, 
But He Won't Let Them 

LOS ASGEI.ES I API — Jack Kent Cooke says he wants 
to deal Wilt Chamberlain but Wilt says he won't permit 
any sort of trade. 

In fact. Chamberlain's attorney says the matter may 
wind up in federal court with the National Basketball 
Association defending an antitrust action, similar to 
actions taken recently against the National Football 
League and the National Hockey League. 

Chamberlain said recently he would report to Cooke's 
Lakers but the team has told Wilt not to show up. 

The NBA said Chamberlain owed the Lakers one year of 
playing time under the option clause of his contract before 
he could be free to negotiate with another team if he 

ished. 

Mexico Readies For Pan-Am 
MEXICO CITY i Al" - The VII Pan-American Games, 

a sort of an oil-year Olympic prep for athletes of the 
Americas, opens Sunday with the United States forces 
expected to dominate In an atmosphere of potential 
problems, Latin pride and national prestige. 

The problems are manifold. Major among them is 1
~ 

.security and the always-present threat of violence of the I — 	 - 	 - 	 - -- - - 	- 	 I 	
W'1'11 Bene4'1't 

type that stunned the world with the Arab terrorist attack 	' 

	

__ 	 . 

 in the 1972 Munich Olympics and left an estimated 500 	 I vding 

 

rwrsons dead in the student riots immediately prec 

 Rates Diamond 1"o (nclircin 
	.-. - __~;Zmir 

the 1968 Mexico City Olympics. 	

14 	 B DORIS I)IEmICH 	"children" la used generally Schoolhouse (Children's moved in. Some are In full field gear. Hundreds of other 	 I., 	 since most retarded adults Village) and TAFETA. Corn. troops are working as clerks, janitors and drivers. There 	 By JIM UAYNES 	 game. In fact, it was driving at the 	to Seminole's side permanently. 	 .:... 	 • 	 Net proceeds of the musical remain on a child's mental level petetive games and sports, held are estimates that there may be as many security per- 	 herald Sports Editor 	 Seminole 24. 	 "1 just saw the ball, bent and got it and 	 comedy, 	1 , Nlusic 	Man , for life, 	 annually featured field and sonnet as there are athletes. 	 Split end Gary Ilurd sprinted six yards 	kept running," said Raines afterward on 	 . - 
	 scheduled Oct. 22, at 1:30 p.m., 	The Little Read Schoolhouse, track, floor hockey, swimming 

	

Shhtth. . . don't tell it soul, but Tim 	downfield oil the line of scrimmage and 	the sidelines. 	
i. I 
	at Annie Russell Theatre, located In portable buildings on bowling, basketball and volley Squires Acquire Govan 	Raines isn't a football player. 	 cut sharply to the outside. Raines was 	Gee, Tim, that was a great play. You 	 -. Rollins College, will benefit property belonging to Elder ball. 

	

Yep, that's the same Tim Haines who 	guarding him one-on-one and the pass 	must erajoy playing defense, right? 	 - 	 '. •uI 	

j., 
Serninolt County Association Springs Baptist Church, Is the 	Mrs. Jones added that the 

	

NORFOI.K, Va. AP — The Virginia Squires of the 	wears uniformNo. 22 for Seminole High 	from Philip Twine wasn't a bad one. In 	"It's okay," said Tim. 	 .; F or 	Retarded 	Children oldest 	branch 	of 	the $4,800, so desperately needed 

	

American Basketball Association have made a move to 	School's football team. The same young 	fact, it was right on the money, hitting 	Do you prefer offense or defense? 	. . 	 - 	 . (SCARC). 	 association. The school is one will be used for minor repairs at 

	

man who dazzled St. Augustine with his 	Hurd right in the letters. 	 "Offerise," was the answer in no un- 	 ~__- 

 

	

bolster their fortunes at center by acquiring Gerald 	 . 40 	 , _~ -I _~- i 	 component 	t b 
Govan, who has played in more league games 	- 	 ball carrying Friday night In i 22.0 	But Raines darted in when he saw the 	certain terms 	 - - - - '.. 	 '- -

- - I 	t 	.* Currently conducting a fund. 	 proposed the temporary location 16th 
. 	

, 	raisins drive, SCARC Is trying Children's Village 	 Street and Magnolia Avenue than any other player in ABA tustory 	 v1ctor 	 ball in the air, reached in without being 	You're still a junior, but hat about 	 to raise i,&x to meet 	 Another branch of SCARC Is building as a resource center 

	

The 6-foot-11 Goan, one of eight remaining charter 	Tim had just come up with a 	called for pass interference, wrestled the 	college' You ant to play offense in 	 .' 	 --. 	 31 deadline for a matching 	The Association For Excep- for retarded adults The 

	

players in the ABA, as acquired Friday by the Squires 	tremendous individual effort in the 	ball right out of Hurd's grasp and was off 	college' 	 ' 	 ': ;_i:i?- - r - - rA 	 grant 	 tional Trainable-for-work borrowed building, housing 

	

Augustine was still very much in the 	which turned the momentum of the game 	I'm a baseball player. This (football)
from the New York Nets for an undisclosed draft choice. 	second quarter. Trailing, 6-0. St. 	to the races on an 82-yard touchdown run 	"College? What do you mean, college7 	 - .,- , a 	" 	- __ 	.! 	I - 	 Adults (TAFETA). This TAFETA, is in need of a toilet, 

- 	 .- 	 .. 	 To clarify existing Public 	operation is located partially in the replacing of hollow doors 
just something to do until baseball 	4hili' 	. 	 U 	I. 	 confusion, Christine Jones, a building atl6th and Magnolia, and floor and other necessary  
starts.

• 	 ,, 	 r flU ps s'ips o Mike Good' s fingertips alter getting 	 executivedirector f SCARC 

	

, 	with Tafe:a Exchange located repairs. Lake  Brantley' Girls 	 College recruiters might 
have a tough behind Ryan Westover (14) and Sam Bailey 1311. 	 explained there are three in the old Florida Power and"The money will go for the 

time lumping Raines' intentions. Tim Is 	
- 

Win ICross 

	

	 t! 	 one in a hundred. He has speed, agility, 

	

,n 	 . 	 ' - 	
': 	

open-field running ability, toughness and - 	: 	 an Inborn knack for coming up with the 
ORLANDO — Lake Brantley Poorei 950. S Mary Ellen P.. 	 big play. 

girls 	won 	the 	Evans 	 6 
Sullivan (Lake Brantley) mos. Y 	 s 	- 	 -Y 	 Defensively, Raines is a natural. He 

Invitational cross country meet Debbie FcwUee (Oak Ri(ge) 10:12, 	 -! 	A. 	has been beaten only once in rive games, 
Friday, getting strong per. I 	Lodgsbn (Lyman) 10:15; 9 	 - 	

cl 	
and that pass went in another direction. 

formanees from Cindy Sullivan TCrCII TinIy (Lake 	 -, 	 ' . 	
.' 	 He recovers quickly after carrying out 

	

10:11; 10. Jeannie DArvllIe (Lake 	 - 

(third). Mary Ellen Neals 	th4l 	 . -
TV . 	. 	 ' 	 his rnVPrw' flteiønm4bnt nnII t'fl maI 

CASSELBERIIY — 

Searchlights sweeping the 
sky, a band playing, 
dazzling movie stars es-
corted from their limou-
sines down a red carpet to 
be Interviewed in the spot-
light before entering the 
theater , . . all the ea 
marks of a typical 
Hollywood mOVie 
premiere. 

Only this Hollywood-
style world premiere (a 
first for the Orlando area) 
took place Thursday night 
at the Seminole Cinema in 
Casselberry with the first 
showing of "The Meal." 

Fans waited in an-
ticipation for the stars of 
the film to arrive. 

First came youthful star-
let Susan Logan, daughter 
of the famous director 
Joshua Logan, followed by 
Carl Betz, whose face is 
familiar to television 
viewers as the husband in 
the old Donna Heed Show 
and more recently as the 
Emmy-winning star of 
"Judd for the Defense." 

Then, beautiful blonde 
actress Dina Merrill 
emerged from a gold Rolls-
Royce in a lovely multi-
colored pastel chiffon 
gown. 

Miss Merrill plays the 
part of the daughter of an 
empire builder in the R-
rated John Hugh film, a de-
parture from her usual 
roles. She turns out to be an 
even bigger empire builder 
after her lather's death and 
threatens to withdraw her 
financial support of Central 
Florida businesses. 

The unusual plot of "The 
Meal" involves a dinner 
party at MISS Merrill's 
plush home. Each of the 
guests has his or her own 
motive in attending 
greed, power, domination, 
courage, lust and jealousy. 

As the story unfolds the 
civilized veneer Is stripped 
away to reveal the brutal 
inner feelings. 

Betz portrays a business- 

n CVIR UEdIICiIIb UI uw 	Ixitiding, 27 E. Magnolia. barest of needs, just something association. According to her, Two components in the process to hold us until we can get a In many areas, the Association of being developed for TAFETA permanent home for TAFETA. for Retarded Children has been are a basic unit and a And then we want to use the changed to retarded "citizens." vocational unit, 	 balance of the money to start a Mrs. Jones further pointed 	The Special Olympics is the beginning camping area in fs:: 	out, that although adults are third branch which combines Children's Village," Mrs. Jones covered by SCARC. the term the efforts of the Little Red said. 

I•VSW 

ififth ), Leslie Sullivan (sixth ) 	 wt 	
''p 	

li _s1I'ti 	 In And Around Winter Springs and Teresa Tinsly' (ninth). 	 BOYS 	
., 

Lyman's Kathy Brigardner 	winter Park 67; Eva' 92. 

-1 

Z Baseball scouts are well aware of his 

Winter Park was the boys  Colonial flO; DeLand 225; 	

, 	

. 	 a headknocking tackle. 	 Villa Nova Lasagna Open 
was second and Kim Lodgson Mainland 110; Lyman 132, 

finishing fourth. Lymian's Tom Stillbrtett 350, Haines City NTS 	 - 	 1, 4
A - 

 3.1 MlI*S 	

. 

- 	 -
1 	 -  _~"x 	 talents. lie plays centerfield and short- To Have Machinegun Start 	 Leskowyaks Host Party Edge*at,r 161. Oak R i dge 146 

Lake Brantley 170; Boone 195. stop on the Seminole High team, and It is 
tough to pinpoint what he does best In 	If you hear a rat-a-tat-tat at Tuscaw-Illa Country Club Monday team winner with Lyman Moore 731: Spruce Creek 335; baseball. Again, he Is multi-talented — a morning, don't be alarmed. 

1 	Sam Berg%trener (Boone) 	 strong hitter, good base runner, excellent 	It's not a gang killing. It's not a Columbo Day maissacre. 	 . Herron was fourth among 	15 00:2. David Orliz (Hames City) 	 - 	 fielder and has a powerful arm. 	 It's the third annual Villa Nova lasagna (en, and those dividuals. 	 15,70: 3. David Stewart 	
. I 	To Ce e rate New Pool 

	

.4Edewafer) 15.31; 1. Tom Herron 	 . 	Tim's brother, Ned, Is also a baseball D'Agastino brothers will do anything to attract attention and
if 

(Lyman) 15.40. S. Mike Hubirth player. Ned sat out most of Friday's raise money for their favorite charity. ii 
EVANS INVITATIONAL 	(Winter Park) 15.45; 6 R chard 	

An Impromptu pool party was into the sting of things in 	brothers, Bob and Bill are 
GIRLS 	 Horts (Lake Brantley) is si; r 	 . 	 game after injuring a shoulder the week 	No shotgun start for these bOYs Of Italian extraction. It's a 	1! , 

 
4 held at the horne of Marge and Village. 	 already members of this youth 

	

Bruce Caldwell (Lyman) 16:00. 21 	 before. 	 machine gun start with sort of a Roaring 20s Mafia theme. 	 Bill Leskowyak, Meadowlark 	 group. 
Lake Brantley 33 Oak R,%e 92 	Pete Rogers (Lake Brantley) 17 CC, 

- 	— 	 Ned was so anxious to get into the 	Tournament director Steve Slack has pulled all stops to make 	 this past week. After fulfilling a 	Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Turlev. Lyman 96 	 , 

The engagement (If Miss 
Patricia Lee (Patty) Williams 
and Richard A. (Dick) Smith 
was formally announced Oct. 4, 
at a celebration at the 
Altamonte Springs home of 
Attorney Jim Fisher, who was 
host to the event. 

Miss Smith, daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. Voile A. 
Williams Jr., Sanford, and her 
fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thurman Smith, Sanford, will 
be married Nov. 29, at 3 p.m., at 
First Presbyterian Church, 
Sanford. 

'lire than 2.m guent ;cre 
invited to the cocktail-buffet 
affair during the appointed 
hours, 4-7 p.m. The host's date, 
Sharon Smith, assisted in 
receiving the guests. 

Among those attending were 
the bride-elect's parents and 
Judge and Mrs. Wallace A. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Perez. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Hollingsworth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Manisealco, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Hair, all from Sanford. 

	

Also Brad Hollingsworth a,;1
Karen 	Johnson, 	Rodney 
Ramsey and Susan Williams, 
Jeff Bales and Sylvia Smith, 
Sandy Valle and Lisa 
Hollingsworth, and John 
Alexander and Doris Love, all 
of Sanford. 

Also Jill Stokes, Skip 
Senkarik, Jan Cowley, Mona 
Lee, Vie Gischler, Jim Alford, 
Rita Mott, Diane Gagnon, 
Randee Gunderson, Norma 
Lpp, Brenda Palmer, Connie 
Ross, Penny Williams, Mack 
Cleveland Jr. and Jack 
Bridges, all of Sanford. 

Also Dr. Robert Edelman, 

	

George 	Foster, 	Dick 
McDonough, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Russell Hornsby Jr., Janet 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. WiL'n 
Gordon Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Daniels, all of 
Altamonte Springs. 

Also Larry Bruner, Orlando 
and Susie Long, Lawrence 
Hornsby and Wendy Freeman, 
James M. Matthew2 and 
Priscilla O'Brien, and Mr. and 
*s- John Albeshardt, all of 
Jtamonte Springs. 
Also Gerald Rutberg, Mr. and 

lrs. Wally Stalnaker, and Mr. 
Ind Mrs. Bill Hefferman, all of 
asselberry; and Mayor and 

drs. James Lormann, Mr. and 
di's. Gene Stephenson, Car. 
nine Bravo, Gerald Korman, 
ill of Longwood. 
Also Norman Robbin, Lake 

tary; T. Hulen Ray and Bill 

man who Is wrestling for 
control of his company 
from Miss Merrill. A game 
01 "gun poker" is used to 
decide. Their "near love 
affair" complicates this 
daring game. Leon Ames, 
as chairman of the board, 
tries to hold onto the em-
pire which has possessed 
Miss Merrill. 

Her attempt to find love 
and gain control of her 
empire comes to a startling 
climax in the movie, which 
was filmed in Central 
Florida. 

This is Miss Logan's first 
film and she has the dif- 
ficult role of an abused go-
go dancer, who is a rape 

victim in the film. 
Hugh, who lives In 

Winter Park, has been 
Instrumental in the growth 
of the film induxtry in the 
state. One of his previous 
eight productions, "Johnny 
Tiger," which starred 
Chad Everett and Robert 
Taylor, was filmed at 
Wekiwa Springs and 
Longwood. Hugh wrote, 
produced and directed 
"The Meal." 

The premiere was held 
as a benefit for the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research 
Foundation, In which Miss 
Merrill has a special in-
terest. Her son, David, wha 
was killed in a boating 

W.nfer Park 207, Subreue M. 	 JUNIOR VARSITY 	 Duff, Del-and; and Mr. and action that he slipped onto the field with 	lasagna Open the wildest fun in the fairway lest in Florida, 	 life long dream of owning a residents 	Hacienda Village 
Spruce Creek 760; Bishop Moore 	 3.0 Miles  the punt return team with about four and one of the best In the country, 	 pool of their own in their own have just returned from a five- Mrs. Michael Swartley, Mr. and 713; Edewater PITS; Boom NTS 	Winter Park 31; Evans 17; Lyman 	 11 

_X_- 	

minutes remaining without instructions 	Many say he's already reached his goal. For instance, despite 	 back yard, the Leskowyaks month vacation tour 
 Cindy  Brantley 2)). Colonial tionwide recession, the lasagna Open field filled more than a 	 couldn't resist having a eastern seaboard from Florida Helping  Handicappe d LA 

the shoulder is line." he week before tee-off ti  all 	F r' 
ing the 

I.  Ike (Spruce Creek) 9.3L 
Seabreeze 265; Oak Ridge 775

; L Lake  253  
Colonial PITS 	 91. Edgewater 143; DeLand 104; 

from his coaches, 	 a na FRA Project 
"I'm okay, me, 	 spontaneous celebration to In N n nt 	ivti : 2 Kathy Brigardner (Lyman) 9:11;  

Mrs. Foley Vaden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas C. Ferrara, and 
Dr. Roger Rnrt1Ic 

3, Cindy Sullivan (Lake Brantley) Spruce Creek 306: Some PITS; 	 said later, giving only a sly grin about 	Slack said there would be  cutoff after theft tl44submitted 	' 	 "christen their dream." 	 ' 	".' 	 Helping the handicapped children at Rosenwald 

Joining the Lcskowyaks and 

9;47; 4 , Patt Sobnk,o (Bishop Mainland IllS; 811h00 Moore PITS. 	 Tim Ralnes rule asDakTedder(42)trles low t,ackle. 	 slipping into the game. 	 . 	 ,..-L.--' 	..- . 	 - 	- 

	

A little more than 100 played In the inaugural two years ago at 	 their daughter Karen in the 

	

Slieoah Country Club. Then there were around 120 last year at 	 festive occasion were Gene See, Tuscawilla. Wells W1911 'Lose' F i ght Crown This Week 

	

With hard times he's going to tee off 144 this year? And what's 	
Kevin Herron and James Clark. 

this nonsense about limiting the field? 	 Bill Leskowyak Jr., his wile 

	

Well, Slack wasn't just a woofin'. He got his 144 before you 	
Cecelia and their son Larry ____________________________ 	
were also present at the Ws all set - '"Irish" Gene Vs. Title" affair with the the title and keep the more No.4 world rating into Orlando. 	 has won every pro bout he 	could say Newman Center which is the recipient of the tour- 	 celebration. Wells will lose his Southern southern crown going on the important U.S. belt. 	 But after many long distance I 	 J ever had by K.O. and he Is now nanlCflts charitable efforts. 

I _._ 

	

.. 	. 	 , 	I 

Oct. 28 at the Orlando Sports 
Stadium when - 	es Mike 
Raker in a scheduleu 10 
rounder. 

Don't get the wrong idea and 
'start running to your telephone 
to report a "fixed fight." The 

 community acmoi is me community service project launched 
by Ladies Auxiliary of Fleet Reserve, Branch No, 
147, (LAFRA) for the 1975-76 season. 

According to LAFRA President Edith Pounds, 
who was installed for a two-year term in June, the 
auxiliary disperses $25 a month to Jane West, 
welfare chairman, who phones the school to 
determine the most urgent needs. Last month, a 
two-burner hotplate was purchased 

Phone calls II was agreed that 

the young good-looking Irish-
man from South Carolina would 
get the largest purse ever given 
anyone by' the Sports Stadium 
for this title defense. 
There is one stipulation-"a 

n.ø,ctrI iiidtn mud h 	I,, 

Muscular Dystrophy and March of Dimes. 	Orlando. 

One member, Terry Whalen, 	donates and 	ALSO Dr. and Mrs. Michael 
distributes 50 cupcakes a month to the war veterans 	Gutman, Dr. and Mrs. Armand 

hospitalized at Orlando Naval Training Center 	Zilioli, 	Dr. and Mrs. 	Joseph 
Hospital. 	 Uricchio, 	Dr. 	and 	Mrs. 

LAF'RA's riiain source of revenue conics from 	Lawrence 	Heckles, 	Mr. 	and 

the Branch Bingo games. The auxiliary receives the 	
Mrs. Richard Broughton, Kay 

proceeds from one game, every Thursday night, 	Sirtho, James Broughton, Mr. 
which the women arrange and organize. 	and Mrs. John Broughton, Chris 

Other 	club 	officers 	are 	Jane 	West, 	Anderson, Marcia Blake and 

president: Marge Miller, secretary; Ricki lloggs, 	Gregg Nibblack, and Mr. and 
treasurer: 	Mildred Scott, master-at-arms; 	and 	Mrs. 	Jim 	Hemphill. 	all 	of 
Mary Hay, Chaplain. 	 Winter Park. 

For Retarded Children's Special Olympics. The 
association makes holidays special for the children 
and sews doll clothes, bibs and other items for the 
school's Cradle Department. 

When a Lake Monroe family was burned out of 
their home last year, LAFRA members collected 
and contributed about $2,000 worth of new and used 
furniture and clothing and about $l,(X) worth of 
food. 

The group furnishes Thanksgiving and Christ-
iias baskets to needy families, donates a monetary' 
gift to the disabled veterans at Lake City' Veterans 
Administration VA Hospital, and contributes to 

 word, talking about fighting people 	r'uiu true w ni.s wora, tne lee off number was held to 144. In 	 — 	 LAFRA also buys shirts, shorts and tennis shoes 
like Perez and R. 	fact, 17 tournament applications had to be returned. And another 	 Jun 	Barrett 	is 	the 	new 	 for the handicapped children, ages S to 21, to par- 
"Vincent will be making his 	20 that came in after the deadline were turned back. 

	I 
	

, 	manager 	of 	the 	Hacienda 	
Mr. and Mrs. 	Bud 	Powell 	ticipate in the annual -Seminole County Association 

first outing 	since 	he 	was 	Next year, plans probably will be made to accommodate 	• Village 	Mobile 	Home 	Park. 	have recently returned from 

stopped by Perez and I am 	some 200 golfers. In fact, Slack would like to see the event go to a 	 Barrett, accompanied by his 	Seattle, Wash., to spend their _ f__ 
negotiating with Tony Arnold, 	full-blown two-day extravaganza over two courses — or more 	 i'i 	wife and children, mos ed from 	annual 	winter 	hiatus 	The 	--. 	

- :z 	" 
' 	..-':.;;y.::, 

Tiger hail and Max Horde as 	this time, howeser, those who didn't enter soon enough will 	 their 	home 	state 	of 	Pow ells spend the summers in 	
A/" 1, i 	it, 	 have ito wait uitil next wear to talre 	mr4i. #I— Li_,.. 	 ' 	 ' 	- 	' 	 "" 	 - 

i nc only way weiis can come 
out of the tiff with his southern 
crown still in place would be if 
the two highly rated 154. 
pounders battle to a draw. If 
that happens both men will 
retain their present titles. 

It took a lot of n'rit1tnu in 

Middleweight Championship on "- 	 D..t.'.. Th.:a..J 	.rt._ 
in;06a slat JJd4CI 3 UJULCU 

States, crown. 

The reason Wells will lose his 
presenttitleis — ifhe!osesthe 
fight, he obviously loses the ,elt 
he won from John Pinney on 
Aug. 19 of this year. If he - 	

"Title 
	-' 	 - 	 , 	 - --- 

-- r--------o ' 	 -'---.'- Iu.JI Ii. 	 III..) U)J}JUII$UiI. 	 - 	vUS UI U IIivIry-zcwrJIJg, 	 . 	Massachusett s 	 ( 	41 1. UIIU UI WIIIICL3 III UIVU 	9 	- ",''.' 	 -. 

home in Hacienda Village. 	
- 

 

Wells-Backer match is a 

 

	

ve up bring Baker, his title and his for this fight." And Baker's 	 "The Tuten-Masias and 	"I really couldn't enlarge the field after we announced a 144- 	 position as manager. 	 t_ 	- ~5~ -~l 	- - 	~ - J 
people have the final say as to Spencer. 	 Clark-Spencer amateur fights roan limit, explains Slack "All our plans were made on a basis 	ii 	 ____ 	 .l, 	'LJ - 

	

who he is Right now it looks 	"In addition 	all this," should be worth the price of of 144 We ordered food and favors based on that number Same 	
The Villagers feel Barrett 	

, 	 , 	11 - 
', 	

0%. . 

- 	 - 	 i.L. 	...II 	 "-' -- 	 tI -I- - - 	- ... 	- 	.. 	. 	 -. . 	th 

	

 Job of 	Mrs . Rubs Kima 	o, 

In And Around Chuluotci 

Community Church Hosts 
jnjtnnrj ,g 	 --------. - 

e of 
p. 

yers to 
- 	 hnd iinnø n flhltctflfl(IIflL! v V ings corn r'iayorr OUT 	

I 	 - - iPI IL bull Ut' JQflflfl IJfl 01 A5(UOCP IflflOUflcc(J, "j hope 	auinissrnn by tnemseives
have Solomon McTier in 	fights have to be wars. In 

. tJotfl 	-'r"'' " 	 " 	 -. 	 - 

Iting Magazine. 	 cleaning up the park in the Meadowlark 	
1 1-. 	d h 	i' I 	.C2'-' 	"" 	 . 	 ' 	 '' ' i' 

	

fact, I chance to win some of our incredible prizes. We cut down on the 	1. 	short time he has been here. 	"under 29" birtlAay party with 
V 	

= 

 

	

Wells last three outings have defense of his Central Florida will say they will top the best 	 r 	1V 	~, - 
 

	

opportunity of the early applicants if we suddenly go back on our 	i-4 	 !. - 
 

- 	 -----, Gospel Program Series 
,ill been one-sided beatings, heavyweight championship.- amateur portion of any card we wordahikethefieldanother3oorso. 	 1) 	 asina 

- 	 . . 	 I: 	 ., :.j-;~_ - 
	 ' 

rinances 	• with Wells doing te beating 	 MCI icr is the ageless wonder have ever had 	 It S an Impressise field, too Such area standouts as Austin 	
b family and irienus

I 
	

' 	 It was a full house at the uouci 	First came Sammy 'Kid' who mc somewhere between 42 	'Solomon' I don't know The Jones and Jack Shubert are entered They'll be among the 	 Hal and Barbara Master )f 	 -
tavorites In the gross division. Therealso will be a net div i fo 	 the 	Terraces 	recently 	 = 	 "' 	 Chuluota Community Church 

By The Associated Press 	sideration of r salary cut until tackles Southern California and now famous Victor Perez-Joey lost a bout since before would be just the right thing to l)e high handicappers. And there will be some far out prizes for

Ba rr (,n the undercard to t1w and 50 years of age and hasn't fans really love him and he 	 is on r 	 Mike Kizer, son of Mr. and 	 - -, - 
celebrated their second wed Mrs Joe 

Kizer of Meadowlark, 	I; 	 - 	 the gospel program by Rev. ____ 

Suppose they gave a playoff next week. 	 ding anniversary at a small 

 

Jacksonville 	travels 	to Vincent showdown last Aug. 5. Muhammad Ali changed his top off this all-star card but I far out feats which Slack isn't announcir4,1 until toumament time. 	 celbrated his 10th birthday this 	. 	 - 	% 	.. 	 - -z--. I 
and nobody played ... 	 Only Memphis and Birming- Charlotte. 	 Wells took apart the dangerous narne from Cassius Clay. 	am not sure we can afford him fie wants them to be a surprise — and they will. 	 dinner party with close friends. past week 

by joining the Winter  

 

	

4 	/ 	
= 	-,- 

- 	
Ala. The adult prayer services 

The San Antonio Winp have ham have attracted the Per. 
 

- 	 I 	I 	 ) &_;J_~' were held by Rev. George The Western Division leader Barr in six rounds. 	 "Ross and Henderson should and all the others on one 	There still is the infamous "Meatball Par 3," plus the "Pizza 
 earned a World Football game average of 17,000 necea- meets the Western Divsion hot- 	Th(?fl Cflhl)C the destruction of be faring their toughest op. presentation. 	 Par 3, the Linguini Par 3," "Cannon Ball Par 3," and the mind. 	 , 	

Springs

' 

"ET' 	

'" - 	

Downs, pastor. Gene Ham- 
....- 	- 	- - -----' 	-- 	 t:...... 	 - - 	 ' ' 	 11)CI!llfli' ''lj,n,, iiri 	(1,-,,-.., 	. 	''' - 	- 	 iin&i 1iinrl 	(flrIi1 V,i'hh 	 , 	- 

	

penuuii, a iiiissionary from the 	We are glad to have two more own and enjoy riding his or her 

at her home on Fifth Street. 
l.inda Venson hosted another at 
the Fire Hall on Friday. 

We have quite a ,,horsey-set
of young people here in town. It 
seems to be the "in" thing to do. 
Every' other teenager seems to 

cAd;ut j;;.c , un l'I LII, UU' V,iit')l 	di) U) [I'Wdl[) 5&IIV('flL aIIU a 	10)11 [U11 	1W11 11W Tlll 	wra' 	uc.'i c'lJcrwy ann with it we 	position to tiate U we can tiring 	It we can and he wants to 	 ''r '-'I 	 '.iVt'L LIP LIII..' L'iates of Lasagna in the 	 daughter of Mrs. Nora Webb of the time comes, the team may group of nine owners has con- on the Thunder, 	 southern title, 	 in the opponents we are going fight I would think his op 	 11 	J#- New 	Tribes 	Missionary of our winter residents back horse. We hear that a "Saddle 

	

______________ 
be the "Broken Wings," not sented to a loan of about UW,- 	71x- Biriningballi-MetIlphis 	Gene's last effort was another after," Bruce Trampler, position might come from 	Proceeds from the tou,rTiament wWch kicks off at 10 a.m. go to 	

Meadowlark, hid a grand time 	 - 	
__ . 
	 Institute in Oviedo, held the "home." Ida and Bill Lampinen Club" has betn formed at havingearnedenoughmoneyto 000 to save wobbly Portland game is the first clash between six round mauling. This time it Ashlock's matchmaker, an either 	"Sweet" 	LeRoy 

the Newman Center at Winter Park. The Newman center, an 	 at a party' celebrating her _  Area Births 	
- 
L 
- ~ 
	- M--.- _-1- 

- --- prayer service for the younger of Second Street returned after Oviedo High School and 

	

ecumenical association which lends guidance and assistance to 	 reaching the grand old age of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Livingston 
___________________________________________ 	

L 	 -. 

worshipers. After the services, spending the summer with Chuluota's Patty' Defter is 
survive for the competition. 	fran a fatal thunderclap, 	(lw top Eastern teams. Sir- was the stylish Mike Morgan swered when questioned about Alexander or henry Hall. 	

college students, has benefited by more. than $7,000 from the 	 w"n)' 	
of Evstis announce the birth of 	 s-i-- 

The team requested this week 	11w WFI was poised for at iningham is No I in total de. who was on the recfeving end, the possible pairings. 	 Trampr also announced 	 _____ ___ 	

cookies were served by Helen 	 Porter is secretary. The girls 

	

______ 	 homemade ice cream and friends and family. 	 president, while our Linda 

(Ions of 25 per cent in a $200,000 weekend as all teams wipe the will be depending on the run- planning to load up the Un- Ross and Leon Futch for Sports Stadium on Nov. 11 and

Wt its players take pay reduc- least a comwtic fresh start ft fense and scoring defenw, and 	Promoiler Pete Ashlock is 	"I hope to get Dale Dennis for that Perez win headlime Ow 1,11114k9m Open the past two years. It was the favorite dwity of 	
-

a daughter, Lori Lynn, Sept. 28. 
 

cutbpck deemed es5entiai d the win-loss slate clean for the .riew ning of Art Cantrell and Johnny dercard with almost every Henderson. 	 it won't be anyone like Cisco 	 -
____ ____ 

	

the late Papa Joe D'Agostlno, founder of Villa Nova Restaurant. 	 - Ruth and Ben Niren of weighing 7 lbs., 9' OZ. at Lake 	 _____ 

Hacienda Village have recently Community 	Hospital 	'it 	I 	 _
______ 

_____ ______ 	 Shook, Shirley Kelly, Phyllis 	Everyone is happy to see and their friends take great 
White 	Imogene Bristol. The Mary Thompson back after her pleasure in their riding club is to sur%ive N! season. Fall Season. 	 Mu&so to offset Memphis' at. popular fighter in this area as 	"lims is on the threshold of Oliver. It will be a fight Perez 	 - 	 -_ __~_  - 	 = __ 	___ 	gospel service series continued summer in Eliot, Maine. Mary prowess. 

Jacksonville, Charlotte and 	Even those like the Thunder, lack, led by Willie Spencer. 	he is going all out to come up some big bouts and I have to 	figures to be an underdog in." 	AEM 
Philadelphia are believed- to which lumbered to an overcast 	The Shreveport Steamer will with "the best 

it 
card (lila area see just how far along he 	

Little Silver, N.J. The Nirens the former Vickie McArdle of  
t, 	*,-had to prolong their vacation Sanford. This Is the first 	

-_
Breen, of Swnmerswoi'th, N.H. 	Margie Northrop of Lake 

have pleaded for similar acts of 2-7 record in the Summer Sea,. De seeking a sequel to Wx 38-29 has ever Wn. 	 Dennis will more than provide 	Meanwhile Perez, the 	Property developm William J. COAdmari and Norman A. Janet Shogren of Second Ms. Breen plans to spend a few Drive enjoyed having her son when, (our day's after arriving grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. 
self-iferoal bi Itheir players. 	son, can qualify for the playoffi upset of thro Stin earlier this 	At present tbe preliminaries the aniswcr. If I clin make that soutlx!rn junior middleweight

l{ossmjn have opened a driving range in Altamonte Springs. 	 at their destination, Mr. Niren Arthur McArdle of Sanford and 
Street is proud of her son, Eric, weeks here in Chuluot.a 	and his wilt', Jerry and Carol who received fourth place 	 Cocke, of Flint, Mich., along 

	

Known as Golf UPiverse, it is on State Road 436 just east of 14. 	 sWfered a serious heart attack. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Livingston of 	 - — 
 trophy' for the nine-year-old 	The Tupperware Parties for with granddaughter, Sandy, for 

me'et the PortlwW Thunder dominate it% divL,ion ovff the thony Nvis m,eds just 48 yard; Clarence ',Hurricane" lien- that night. 	 Virident "anytime, anywhere as 

San Antonio, scheduled to - if it survives long enough to year. Southern California's An- will feature Mad Doi Ross, fight it should steal the show champ, has agreed to fight Joey "This is Florida's most beautiful driving range," says Goodman. 	 sir, Niren has recovered Eustis. The great-grandmother 
It is fully lighted for night play and the driving tees all are 	

section of the "Punt-Kick and the Fireman's Auxiliary just a pleasant week's vacation. The t
be4ig promM full uavment. 	In other aefiort, Birrmlinghmn ovw the 1,000-yard niark this "1100tin" 

oday, has decided toiay after next 10 weeks. 	 to become the first WFL, bad derson, Joey Vincent, Terry' 	"Futch would be favored over long as it is before the end of 	
elevated sonic 20 feet above the range, overlooking Cranes 	

r.1cely and both the Nirens are is Mrs. Stanley Berry of IAFRA President Edith Pounds notts needs for handicapped children. (Illerald Photo by DOrb Pass" contest held in Sanford 	 nn 
d. a 60-acre body 	 looking forward to getting back Jacksonville. 	 Dietrich) 	 by the Ford Motor Company. 

don't seem to go away. A e Cocke's took in all the Central 
Lowe, hosted one on Wednesday Florida attractions The tcam heived an:' con- vIsits Memphis, Shreveport year. 	 Masias, Scott Clark and Robert two together. Rut Hurricane retire," Stra  

seven days a wee
of water. Hange hours are 10 a.m. to 11
k. 

i 1-  

Music Man Proceeds 

[I 
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Morally, Not Legally, Wrong 

Raped Wife Complains; 
Laughed At By Police 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 12,1975--3C Childhood Chums Strive For Show Business Success 

Road To Broadway Success Paved W ith Hard Work 
NEW YORK (AP) — As 

childhood chuns growing up In 
as a scientist, making great 
discoveries about the el"tro. 

ed her scholarly designs. 
Gail was the first to gain a 

one — me. It was a learning to his 	friends. 	Next 	thing 	I pressed with Miss 	Miller's "I won the biology suburban Montclair, N. J., Dar. 
cy Miller 

chemical functions of the brain taste of her heart's desire. in 
but experience, 	It ended 	so 

I 
knew, I was singing backup in "scribblings" that she was rec. 

and Gail Boggs each 
..." "After 	months 	of 	casting 

award 	my senior quickly, and 	was back in New his band and on the albums of m omended to ex-Young Rascal 
had highly personalized visions 
of "s." Five years later, MISS Boggs calls, 1 landed a part in an off- year. I was sure I'd 

p.., 	
- 

York again, pounding the pave- 
inent" 

groupo like Hail and Oates." Felix Cavaliere, then recording 

has beizunto realize her dream Broadway revue-rock opera end up as a scientist, A 	chance encounter on a 
Gail phoned her high-school 

1.1..L2t. 	- 
his second album for the label. . 

Let The Man 
Wear The Pants 

By DORIS DIETRICH 

I second the motion pertaining to permitting the man 
of the house to wear the pants, and particularly the part 
that proposes he present his paycheck to his female 
counterpart. Pants gall me. In fact, I hate pants. 

To the woman who has forgotten the merits of a dress, 
try one. The only underpinnings needed with a thick. 
double-knit dress are a pair of pantyhose and a bra. 

My favorite at-home work attire is a strapless. 
sarong-Inspired shortie with a fitted bitline. Add only a 
pair of brief bikinis and play it cool. A long dress with a 
neckline, plunging down to "here", and slit on each side, 
up to "there", ste&s the scene for at-borne, after-five. 
This spells solid comfort and sure-fire sex appeal. 

I am terrified when I wear a certain pantsuit featuring 
baggy pants and a too-loose, elastic-banded waist. It isn't 
that I fear losing the shirt off my back, but Instead, the 
pants off my posterki. 

Toward economy and the energy crisis ws and 
Mother Nature's), a high-fashion frock is about one-half 
the price of those layers of clothing designed as a pantsuit. 

So it costs far less to wear a dress. Economy is further 
stressed, in that it takes much less suds to dowse yovr 

(bids. 
Pants are binding, confining, restraining and 

ddaining. To the casu2l observer, an outfit fashioned ; ith 

a One-pee Jumpsui t, featuring a colorful scarf pinned La 
the fitted jacket, is stunning. 

Ever experience the hazards of this type pantuit? By 
the time you unpin the scarf, unbutton the jacket, un-
buckle the belt and unzip the back, what started out as a 
necessity could end up as an emergency, or worse yet, a 

disaster. 
Frankly, fabrics are fine for unflattering flaws in the 

figure of a female forced into a foundation. The longer 

pants jacket disguises a too-rounded mid-circumstance, 
and pants are great for guarding a gal's gains that don't 
measure up to Miss America standards. 

Pants are perfect and serve as a shield or weapon in 
gardening, climbing, sports and recreation. Many a 
woman wearing a dress In thse areas has exposed the 

rear end of her anaomy, withczt even working at it. So to 
each her own. But, in my case, I am partial to dresses. 
For all practical purposes and with an eye aimed toward 
economy and femininity I prefer a one-piece dre!s !.?"t! 
can dip and drip, and slip and up-on and off-in a hurry. 

— 	 1 	DEAR ABBY: I'm going 
straight to the point of my 

	

, 	 problem. What does a married 
woman do when her husband 
rapesher — whlchhappenedto 

	

( 	After my assault, I ran to a - 	
- 	 I 	neighbor's house and called the 

asked the customary questions, 

pv ... 
they told me it was impossible possible for a man to rape his himself phyaIcaIl upon his 
for a husband to rape "his" wife, but U is still morally wife. And let's hope that at- b - 	- 	wife! They also told me I must wrong for a husband to force chale law changes soon. 

c ~ v,
police for such a complaint, but 
I didn't know what else to do 
after having been repeatedly 
raped for hours. 
The definition of rape is 

On forcibly having sexua l  

i:k; 	 tercourse with a girl or woman 

- .- 	 -am, nothing about her being 
without her consent. It says 

-. 
- 	 married or single. Now, GAMMA LAMBDA 	Hospitallty was the order of the day Tuesday asGamma Lambda because of the war the police 

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi entertained at a 'Get Acquainted" 	sided with my husband, he HOLDS COFFEE 	coffee at the home of recording secretary Dona Spelt leenter. thinks that I am crazy. 
slywn with Eileen Mack (left) and Paula Cobtan. 	 First, I want you to know that 

in the 10 years of our marriage, ç 
I have never refused my 

Club Notes 	

husband's advances 
, he has been the one ECKERD S 

	

with the bedtime "headaches." 

	for 

	

thoroughly enjoyed our sex 
	a GIFT 	yold The first October meeting of the 

year. 	 Sweetwater Oaks 	life. As a matter of fact, I didn't 
the Xi Theta Epsilon 	understand the complete ilon chapter of 	Plans were made for a Bingo 	 , 	

. 0f 	 FROM Beta Sigma Phi was held at the Rush Party at the home of Jan Woman's Club 	meaning 	
DOROTHY GRAY home of Vickie Hall, with Myers on October 25, and man. To me, it was the most 

President Evelyn Serraes members also plan to attend 	
The Sweetwater Oaks beautiful 	

) 

	

ful 	' t express 	
WITH ANY PURCHASE OF The 

	

Club is cordially ultimate 	:1 
love 
 

and 	
DOROTHY GRAY COSMETICS presiding. 	

"Music Man October 22, with initing all new residents to a understandin
g, The 	President informeaproceeds going to SCARC. coffee on Monday, at 10 a.m. to 	Now, since this rape I can't 

HAIR CARE PRODUCTS 
members who were absent (Seminole County Association be held 

in the home of Mrs. bring myself to feel as I for. the Sept. 16th meeting due of Retarded Children). 	
Jas Gustafson, 330 Valley merly did. However, I'm to illness and vacations, that 	Crafts made by members F)r 	Those wishing to attend sticking with him hoping I'll be Vickie Hall had been chosen as were examined and admired, should RSVP to Mary Lou Cook, able to for ye and for et 	 '.' the chapter's ValentIne Girl for and a tentative date of Nov. 27 Sweetwater Blvd., South. 	Can you understand my 	 oO!'4 	# 	

" i was set or ecratssae. 
The program, •4 	South. 	 feellngs?Oramlreallycrazy? 

Behind 	was presented by Sweetwater Club 
Sue Sue is Service DEAR RAPEE: You most -. 	

•H. ' 	 -'l 	she reported 	Men's Golf Assoc.
lk 	 0 

tczdI 
had taken a box of useful items 

	

	 can understand your feelingL 
Newly elected officers of the The legal deftnitloa of rape Li to the Lakeview Nursing Home. 

O 	 Sweetwater Country Club "the illicit carnal knowledge of 	 £*t) D1GS - 	

- 

	members present were 
Men's Golf Association are: a woman without her consent." Kay Harris, Ercell Gray, 
James Glireath, president, Joe This makes It LEGAI.IX Im- 

•- 	 , 	 . 	 , 	

. 	 Elizabeth Jett, Vickie Hall, Jan  

	

- 	 - 	 -. - 	
.. 	

Bermingham. . vice-president, Myers a L.4e Pauline. 	
Tom Cardullo, secretary- 

FAST
LOSE ?0 100 LISS. 

. 	 I 	Seminole 	 treasurer,JimBr,publldt>'
• 

- 	' 	

I THEN KEFP IT OFF4 chairman, Dave Lets, tour- 

	

- 	 - 	

Li 	
•• 

Garden Club 	nament chairman, Herb TRIM 	 i .1 	
.. 

 The South Seminole Garden Herring, membership chair- 	F OR 
- 	 - 	 . 	 Club will hold their first man and Knox Tabb, social 	 I ,. 	 .. 	 - 	

meeting following a summer chairman. 
recess Oct. 2D at I p.m. at 
Casselberry Woman's flub on SALE STARTS 

	

2944 ORLANDO DR. 	TODAY 
League Of 	 0 

SWIDAY 
Women Voters 	

INTRODUCTORY PRICES ON NEW 

	

Should there be changes in 	 \ ARRIVALS FORTHE"NOW LOOK" 

	

the system of presidential 	 WWIN 

PREPARED 	 The CftknaW Civic Organtuden Red aM VfWk Bell, go 1 11- changes in presidential terms 	 BODY KNIT 

 

wom CHINO 

	

persm without fainGles aM dwn in wrWAX boubM WID be held of office? These are some of the 	 IIHERLOCYS ........  GABARDINE FA 2 FOR BALL 	Oct. 11 at $:45 	III 2am., at Maltiand Ovic Center. Speaker questions being considered by • 	I' 	d 	 • 	w • NO ON 	 - 	I, 	 I 

	

will be (Ief1eId Aaienon, chairman Of the Mathematics the League of Women Voters of 	 " 	
• MAOIINE WASH 	I 	 VI Department of Florida A&M University, and there will be a Seminole County as they 

crowning of a king and queen. From kit, Ms. J.M. Mitchel, L discuss 	"Presidential 	 M=T oIiT.oa. 12* 

	

Blankenship, Mrs. Mattle Jefferson., president, H. Jackson, Mi. Accountability." Unit meetings 	 W1 	 NIWS1IIPMDIT 	
DOUBLE

U yd. 

	

M.S. Johnson and Ms. J. Barrington. (Herald Photo by Marva will be held Wednesday at 9:15 	
PIPPUUL MILLS Hawkins) 	 am, and ThUr!dayat70prn. 	

'SHIP 
at First Federal of Seminole, 	 NEW 	I COUNT PVKTIDPIICALI 

Ywa DOLLARI SR 434, Longwood. 	
ctrnusr In And Around Forest City 	 SHEETS

DRAPERY 
	 POUTeR 

	

ANT WE MM 	 SIMPLICITY Over 50 Plus Club 	
co
MW 
7ToN Mrs. Carlsen Celebrates 	The "Over 5%Plus nub" held Oe6d 	PATTERNS 	SWFATER 

its monthly meeting in 	 FABRICS 
Birthday; Area Resent 	Seventh-day Adventist Church, 	 MEN 	

o MILL IR1116. 	 LIST POO 	 C 

Aw. KNITS 

	

Social hall of the Forest Lake 	 — 	 nrlaws . 	 50%  OFF 	 ê' 

Monday at 6:30 p.m. 	 LIMIT 6 	
WTTHPU"ANOF 

	

Happy birthday greetings are 	
98rd. 

	

A short buslnessmeeting was 	 t yd. 	 $2.000IOVfaI 

	

cxtended to Mrs. Paul CarLsen 	 day Mrs. Podolski remembered 

' 	Upon arriving home the next held after the (luck supper 	' 	 . -. 	 LIMIT 2 PATTERNS 
f 	A 	Wv Oakland 	SHIRLEY 	 he had left her aBet t the briefHills who recenuy cestirated WEMVOR 

TH 	
motel. A call to the 	

After the 
was served. 
	 '> 	 - -:W 	 Xw 	 •. 	 . ' 

evening  

	

Own attending were 	 0 ma her birthday. 	 Correspondent L! 	management brought some
tmted to some plain 
 old- 

City 

	

deaconess of the Forest 	DIAL 	* 	nice results Her wallet 	fashioned music and songs with 

	

City Seventh-day Adventist 	8-1 	 been found, turned In and was a few sing-a-longs thrown in for 	 - 

	

Church, Mrs Paulsen also 	 -- 	immediately sent to her home good measure 	 I 	

, 

	

acted as Public Realtloa.s 	 In Bear Lake. The wallet 	The entertainment was  Secretary and Is now a new 
Josq Pocloiski of 3533 Shirley arrived with everything Intact, headed by master of  

	

member of the Central Florida Drive were returning borne even the money, thus restoring ceremonies Jack Knight, a 
	

C 	r 	 - 

	

Chapter of the National from attending the wedding of Mrs. Podolski's trust In p4irne resident 
of Forest 	 L_...... Paraplegics, 	 their granddaughter in Strling mankind. She said, "It is nice to City and Fort Myers, also  A 	nice thing happened Heights, Mich., last month, and know there are still sorne master 

of the violin. Joining  recently to two residents of the stopped overnight at the honest people around, people 
	 Ii  

	

Bear Lake area. Mr. and Mrs. Cherokee Motel In Calhoun, Ga. Jack In the violin section was 	 Plus SOc Film Char10 who care." 	 Roy Starkey of Forest City,  
nicknamed "Boss" as concert 

 YMCA Goes BackwTowNature 	 - 	 or 	 ,. 

	

Mike Duska, Forest City, with 	 - 

	

The YMCA Caravan Camp seback ride through famous The first of these adventures his wife, Rozelle, on the 	 Beautiful Weekend Program Is a back-to- wildlife country, explore the Is being planned for October 16- saxophone. On the viola was 

	

nature advent'ire at its very underwater fantasy of beautiful 19, at John Pennevaznp Coral Dorothy (Tinker Bell) Bell and 	\o Appointment Necea.anj 	 Plus 3Cc Film Charge 

	

best while hiking through Coral Reefs in the Keys, or ski Reef State Park, Key Largo. On newcomer Bernard Dugo on the 	 Full Sc Ieehon 	 LI MI 	.. .  Florida's most scenic wood.tand on the beautiful slopes of November 14-16, a trip to bass. In charge M thic 	. 	 - - 	- - 

	

- 	 iueiucic and reiaieu ncr new- 	'.,avaiiere cnose "VesUny,' one Gail, daughter of a tree stir- 	while Miss Miller has traded a 	called 'Mother Earth," she 	making great discov- 	street corner, aided by Gail's 	found happiness. She urged 	of her efforts, as the title song of geon and his dietician wife, 	test tube for a typewriter as a 	says. "It was a fun play, corn- 	eries about the elec- 	ebullient nature, proved the 	Darcy, then in her third con- 	his new I.P. Before the album wanted to be a dancer-singer, 	budding songTiter. 	 posed of skits, with most of the 	tro-chemica I 	func- 	turning point for Darcy and her. 	secutire university, to drop ev. 	was finished, Darcy had while Darcy, whose father is a 	Both "couldn't be happier." 	action taking place on a jungle 

	

Gail recalls: "I was standing 	erything and Join her. 	 collaborated with him on half college rice president and 	Gail and Darcy, now In their 	gym the cast climbed around 	tions. of the brain . • 	on the Intersection of Broadway 	"Gall knew that I could carry 	its contents, and she and Gall whose mother is a guidance 	mid-20s, are "on the edge of 	on. I played a robot and a mon- 	•" 	 and 46th watching this nut who 	a tune, because we sang togeth. 	sang backup along with veteran counselor, aspired to blo-psy- 	success," 	creating 	and 	key, and even had my own song, 	
— Darcy Miller 	was yelling 'Quota! Anybody 	er in a choral group In high 	Laura Nyro, chology. 	 crooning hit songs for some of 	which I belted out until the show 	 got a quota !' at passersby." 	school," says Miss Miller, "and 	"After a long, difficult search 

"When I was in high school," 	today's top rock singers. • 	closed 14 days later." 	 'Suddenly I realized that 	she knew I'd always wanted to 	for direction, I suddenly find I 
Gail exclaims, "I used to warn 	After high school and an ill. 	

Gail's life then became an 	Her first big break, however, 	Todd Rundgren, the rock musi- 	write songs, because I'd shown 	have clear-cut, responsible 

	

endless audition for countless 	came when she landed the fe- 	clan, was standing next to me 	her my poetry. 	 goals," says Darcy. my mother, 'I'm "onna be a 	fated brush with higher educa. 	plays, and even the panels of 	male lead of Silvia in the Aus- 	also watching. I just began 	"Instead of doodling chern- 	"Incidentally," she adds, Broadway star some day!' 	lion, Miss Boggs headed for 	quiz shows, before she was cho- 	Italian road company of "Two 	talking to him, saying rock 'ii' 	istry equations, which I used to 	"I've discovered that women in 'Sure, sure,' she'd say. 'Just get 	New York in quest of fame, etc., 	sen as an understudy for Joseph 	Gentlemen of Verona." 	 rollers should pay more atten- 	constantly, I started scribbling 	the lively arts have to be espe- home tonight by 11 o'clock!" 	while Miss Miller became a 	Papp's production of "Iph. 	OThe part called for a black 	lion to what's going on in the 	song lyricsday and night." 	dally businesslike to accom- 
my senior year," Darcy says 	moving front college to college 

"I won the biology award in 	nomadic bio-science major, 	igenia" and later the chorus of 	woman," says Gail. "There 	legitimate theater. 	 Gail arranged an introduction 	plish things. You're constantly 
wistfully. "I was sure I'd end up 	in quest of a program that suit- 	

the musical "Candide," which 	aren't many black actresses in 	"My boldness shocked him, 	with the staff of Bearsville 	confronted by men who want became a hit on Broadway. 	Australia, so they had to import 	but he ended up introducing me 	Records, who were so Im- 	you to be a little girl who'll sit in 

Broadway Dim 	 .-. 	
.'-- 	 their I f) to get a 

Patrons Get Bonus 	 Gail and Darcy hardly fall 
into the superstar category, but 

________ 	

their ta lents are already in con- London Glitters ____ 	
• 	 Ovvner Serves 	siderable demand. Their 

Lion is somewhat philosophical. 
Our generation is long on 

- 	

•. 	: 	• 	

i:' 
ideas and short on patience," Food With Art 

says Darcy. "If you're willing With Stage Stars to search and don't mind trial- 

#1._ LONDON (AP) — The stars agers moan about spiralling   AP Newsfeaturcs Writer 	Gifford, a member of the land YOU can live with." 
By VIVIAN BROWN 	lormance," said Mrs. K. Dun and-error, you'll find a career 

are out in glittering galaxy on costs, insiders admit that no - 	 •• 	
,: 

Women's luncheons, gourmet council's board. Her husband 	SANFORD t 

thing. 	 hits yet developed. Ticket 	
• .• 	 •- 	

• 	_____ 

London's stage. It's a good shortage of production fun'is  dinners and important town had worked with Senator Ted 	ALTAMONTE MALL meetings have been used by one Kennedy on the preservation 
The writers and directors, in prices art, still bargains to 	 . 	 - 	 art gallery entrepreneur "to bill INantucket Sound Islands) 

recent seasons the dominant overseas visitors, at $6.50 lop 	 give artists and their works that is before Congress. 
	Thet4 	 ' 	 long exposure." He works at it. 	Barker gives little talks about theatrical forces, seem mostly for musicals as well as straight 	 \' ' 

to be hiding, brooding or suffer- dramas. "Ladies have enjoyed lunch- the artists before a meal be- 
ing from creative hiccups. 	Caught in a tighter bind are  ing in the main art gallery with gins. Introducing Cecil Beaton 	Baylor 

	

To be sure, there are still the major subsidized National 	 someone talking about art, so at one luncheon, he described 
scads more shows than Broad- Theater 	and 	Royal 

	

r. 	 we went to the dinners and how the artist-designer had 
way offers for drama buffs. But Shakespeare Company (IC), 

F  

they've been extremely sue- particular concern for details of 	LEn few of the new plays which along with provincial troupes. cessful,"explained James Hunt clothes In his paintings. It re- 
American tourists are eager to Frozen government Arts "p Barker. 	 suited in several commissions 

	

!ee these nights In the West End Council aid keeps dwindling 	 -- His galleries in Palm Beach, for Beaton. 
 Priced could survive transatlantic versus Costs, but everyone Fla., and New York offer art 	He uses other intriguing 

transplant. 	 keeps talking about more 

	

Among performers causing parliamentary largesse in the 	
preview guests libation, but so ideas. In showing old costumes 

• 	far the convivial art-mix with that had belonged to his mother 	to putmain box-office stir are 	not too distant sweet bye and 	 - food has taken place in the and memorabilia of the Victo- 
knightly foursome, sirs j0 	 bye. - - - • • - 

- 	Nantucket, Mass., gallery, a nan age he lamented that the 
Gielgud, Ralph Richardson, 	"Provided we don't go under, Large, old, three-story mansion, beauty of such ornamentation 	timeAlec Guinness and John Cie. I believe In living on the edge," Barker would like to expand the was seldom captured on can- 
ments. Add also Alan Bates, cheerfully rationalizes David idea to the other galleries but vas. It motivated some women 
sure to be a sir some day, too; Jones, artistic director of the space has been a problem. 	to dress up for a portrait. 	at your 
and a pair of visiting Yanks who RSC's London branch. 	 Noble Grand Bertha Snyder and District Deputy President Fern Kenton at meeting of Rebekahi.

"People like the opportunity 	Artists often stay at his large 
have Just wound up triumphant 	Attracting the biggest crowds to talk at length with the artists home on a cliff if they are vls- 

fi nge r tip. and it helps to sell art. After itors to Nantucket. His 19 King 
Stewart. comprising "Otherwise En- 

visits, Henry Fonda and James currently are a drama quartet Rebekah Lodge Observes 	each exhibit the artist's work Charles srianlets run about the 
Among top distaff lures count gaged" by Simon Gray and moves into another room where house complemented by his 	Shows hours, minutes. Diana RIgg, tapped by many spotlighting Bates; "No Man's It can remain on display mother's collection of 66 Staf- 	seconds, date and is accu- critics as England's emergent Land" by Harold Pinter, through the gallery season," he fordshtre King Charles spaniels 	rate to within 15 seconds 

explained. 	 on shelves. Gloria Vanderbilt 	per month 

	

superstar by virtue of her latest enacted chiefly by Richardson 	 ex Special Friendship t"JigIi 	A quiet, relaxed Southerner and her husband stayed there, 	Eight convenient ways role; Imperious Margaret and Gielgud; "Phaedra limit- 

	

Leighton; redoubtable Anne annica," a revision of Racine's 	
Se 

— he is from Lexington, Ky. — he says, when she had an cx- 	to buy: Zlcs Revolving 

	

Neagle; America's Mia Farrow version of a myth he borrowed 	minola Rebekah Lodge 43 No. 36 and Orlando No. 12. meeting. District officers were Barker cannot be nonplused by hibit of paintings, her first. 	Chirge. Zales Custom 
in thy major debut; and Hayley from Euripedes, In which Miss recently observed friendship Grand Noble Bertha Snyder from all lodges in District 10. the most horrendous turn of 	At the gallery dinners there is 	Charge, BankAmericard, 
Mills, that latter-day Shirley RIgg scintillates; and "A Fami- night, district meeting and extended a welcome. 	 A courtesy program, written 	events, lie recently planned a likely to be entertainment, a 	Master Charge. American 
Temple now grown into more ly And A Fortune," that thrives Gladys Ross night. 	 Distinguished guests in. and directed by Mrs. Nell 	special dinner art preview for guitar player or singer or both. 	Express, Diners Club, 
adult nonsense, 	 because of Miss Leighton and 	Guest officers attended from troduced and presented 

gifts Futrell, was given for the some prominent guests and 75 Guests are a mix of towns. 	Carte Blanche. 
Although commercial man- Guinness. 	 Kissimmee Lodge 42, Lucerne were Fern Kenton, district pleasure of the district members of the town's land people, tourists, celebrities 	layaway now for 

president who was presented a council, a group Interested In from far and near. 	 Christmas deputy president of District 10; 
Lucy Hamlin, past president gift by the lodge, 	 the preservation of Nantucket. 	Barker's host-chef perform- 

	

department 
	the conclusion of the 	It was discovered that in. ance — he does all the cooking $9995 Dissolutions Of Marriage 	 department association of district mee

ting Mrs. Ross was* 	vitations to dinner had been himself — begins at the door. LAPM, Marie Norman, past honored for the many things she sent to 300 by mistake. 	Impeccably attired and with treasurer, department 
Arm Love York & Dennis A. 	Gloria M. Cohn & Ito), 	 association 

S. Butler & Cecil Ross, past president of IJ1 	

has done for the lodge, and 	Undaunted, Barker acquired gracious manners he greets 

Johnell Brewington & Wanda 

association of LAPM; 
Ghdys presented with an appreciatn 	extra food and prepared and guests and sits with them at 	Stainless steel or 

	

Bruce Clifford Cutshall & liobert 	 gut, 	 served a dinner of cold borscht dinner. While they sip a drink 	yellow gold color. 
Wm. E. Sliver & Marcia L Martha Lynn 	 Donald E. Boyd & Kathee H. 	Mrs. Snyder presided at the 	At the close of the meeting with sour cream, stuffed chick- and wander about the gallery,  Thomas J. Rhodes & Thellis 	B. Frank Griggs Jr. & wf 	Denver D. Spears & Christina regular meeting and Mrs. guests and members enjoyed a en and grapes with wild rice, he cooks the food which is Mae 	 Wanda Lee 	 Doris D. Foltz & Edgar J. 	Kenton presided at the district social hour with refreshments, 	zucchini, salad, sherbet and served by attractive college Sarah Vaughn Bowden & 	Ronald Lee Langdale & 	Maria Butcher & Louis E. 	r" 	 1 fruit to the 230 people who students — one was living on a John 	 Rebecca Ann 	 Teresa S. Anderson & Keith showed up, 	 yacht with her parents — who Attila K. Soos & Evelyn K. 	Marion E. Swaim & Gary W. it.  
Barrie Brightman & 	Deborah Jane Wade & James & Linda G. Brown 	1 	BeCIUCOUP of Beautiful 	"It was really a cool per. also help in the cleanup. 

Margaret  S. 	 Thomas Eugene 	 Marc H. Renner & Vicki D. 	
Blouses 	i Ellz. C. Duncan & Carl M. 	Monroe Lamar Fryer & 	Marcella L. Nolen & Harvey 

onnle I. Wood & Carl C. 	Yvonne Davis 	 K. Jr. 
Candy N. Worsewick & 	 Teresa Hampton & Robert 	 Make a wardrobe 

Donald J. 	 Edw Frank Gold Jr & 	Emerson D. cross & Paula G. 	 of your skirts  FALL T1 

	

,_--Y 	and pants with Patricia Anne 	 Terry L. Runion & Dorothy A. 	 I 	
twin sets in a 

Marriage 	& Andrew S. 	 Bruce P. 
Maria Teresa Fraga Coleman 	Eleanor A. ileineman & 	 combination uf 

colors to cordinate I 
-• Applications L 	 Maggie Scarborough & Carl 	• 	 • . - .• 	 .., 	 any bottom. 

Michaelynn Sexton & David 	Trudi A. Ryder & Bill J. Jr. 	 -r 	 with almost 

Lake Co. Judith N. Shea & 	Eliz. B. Fowler & Wm. F. 
-4 Otis D. Prather, 25,613 Spring James H. 

	 Florence Lylton & Louis G. 
Mary N. Addison & Wm. J. 	Win. S. Denton & V. Helene 	

• 	

I Oaks B -ed. AS Beverly L.  

I 	• 

White, 22,686 N. Grant St., LW 
Carl E. Brigety Jr., 33, Bx  I / 2663 Dayt. Bch., Carolyn 	 -- 	 ' 

Humphries, 28, Dayt. Bch.  
Oscar I.. Weeks, 19, 109 

Williams. 19, 702 Skylark Cir., 6 	I 
I 

Station St., AS, Sheila B. 	 DRAPERY 	 I 	I  

	

-. 	 ' 	

SPo,ii hour 30% OFF! 	 i 	Super SALEI 	mnulel Salvatore F. Manfre, 44, 107 

I
PlnecrestDr., Terry E Ray, 29,
103 Larkwood Dr. 

 $ 	
' / 	• 	r 	$ 	ALL FURNITURE IN STOCK  

10 T0 60% OFF 
Lee Carl Miller, 29,1042 Notre 

 
Dame Dr., AS, Tins J. Smith, 	 I 	 I Long and short 	 :, 	 I 	W000WARD, MEADOWCRAFT, SCROLL,  

23, 802 Catalina Dr. 
Armon P. Rossman, 22, RI I 

[lx 212 LW, Angela F. Eden, 19, 	
': 	 • 	 ! sleeve shirts 

I 	 TROPITONE, BROWN JORDAN, CAROLINA FORGE 
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NEWS io 1, 

THE BORN LOSER 

	

ACROSS 	38 G* 	 tth1f 	tkt1 	. 	

.. 	 .(fl ,v 	 — 	---- 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 	 --- 	 - 	 - - - - 	- 	-- 	
-. ,,.ii 

I --- (lass 39 Cicatrix R119! tN 	 Bc ()S%Al.L) and 	 ' 

Slate" 	41 - Antonio. 	0 R e 8  
5 My Old 	Texas  

P(efltUCky 	42 Crafty 	I t±_N 	 -1 	- 	 counted eight CLIS 	V,lflflf5 

44 Da.xing ijtl 

	

t
U Fa 
	

OI1TII 	 it 	Four diamonds; two clubs, and  
9 Cannonade 46Decpita?e A J 1 	 the major suit aces Where was 

	

in and 	49 Shr b 	 0 	N 	 V 943 	 the ninth one to come 
won the 1914 5,Uonmbi 	

_____ ________ 	 front, Hearts, 	course' 
Derby 	54 Tantalize 	[RI' 	K 0 	 I K7 	 he had to do would be to find - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 - 	- 12 Trims off 	56 Actor Chaney 	 WEST 	 EAST 	Fast with one heart honor. So at13 Wicked 	57 At all times 	I Arachnid 	31 Soiar disk 	
&K3 	 AQ7642 	trick two he played dummv-s 

locations 	
16 Absconclet 	

46 

	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 

14 Epoch 	58 Harem rooms 8 Choose 	33 Move sidtiodise 
15 Elast c minefal 59 Second-year 9 News 	 35 Average 	 V X62 	V Q875 	three of hearts, 

res n 	 sheep 	 gatherers 	40 Tosser 	 48.0 	 4 A d" 	 East had one heart honor, but 
17 Pullpr 	60 Palholog"I 	 43 English 	 Q J 9 6 5 3 	Q 4 2 	he knew what to do with it lie 

10 Sandarac: lice 
novelist 18 Swiss canton 	Iluids 	

I I Snoozes 	 So"TH 	 played it right away' 
19 Military 	61 Direct,on 	 45 Permit 

	

t 	
AAS 	 South put on his ace and 

21 n 	 20 Cup (Fi) 47 Cry of 	 V AilO 	 decided, as anyont? would, tha t 	 - 

23 Pitch 	 DOWN 	22 Weight 	
bacchanals 	 QJ 

	

- 	 East held the other heart honor - - 	- 	 - 

24 Arm of the law 1 Blister 	deductions 	48 Honky-tonk 	 I A 11)8 	 He couldn't afford to let EjsI in
24 27 

 

'19 Greek 	IICO 	 25 
7Covenant 	2 Girls name rTiIOrn 	50 	in 

 Florida 	 F lit Aest vulnerable 	so he shifted to diamonds East t 	--- 
32 Entertainer 	plant 	26 Chastising 	51 Japanese 	West 	North East 	South 	took his ace and cleared the 	 • 	 .-.•• 

34 Put in 	4 Natural fat 	28 Former That 	Outcasts 	 clubs for his partner South  

(010f 
36 Jury panel 	5 Pronoun 	coin 	52 Take fie 	

' 'r 	never got to make his second 	 - 17 Contra n 	6 Fqq case 	30 Wtilc U- t ni 55 iy S cam, 	
, 0 	 heart trickPass 	2A in f0f 4 

iTThTiT: 
by Larry Lewis 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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DO VA FEEL ANY 
RESENTMENT'  
WHEN PEOPLE 
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I GUESS THAT 
MEANS 
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Chic Young Young 

Pass 2 N T Pass 3 N 

(cnlng 	
A Kansas reader wants to 

know what we open with  
1A2VA2 •KJ8761AJ54 	 - — 

North was a trifle weak for 	The answer is that we open 	 - 

his Stayman two club response. one diamond We consider the 
but he had fallen in love with his opening notrump should be pie.  
spade sequence. I!c 	well ture bid and part of the picture 

have passed at two dian-ionds, is the distribution which should 
but North believed in hidding 	IK 	 ind 

going to garne. Ile only field 16 	(Do you have a question for 	i An 
high-card points, but his three the Jacotjys*7 Write "ASA the 
los appeared to be worth their jacot)ys, care of this 	

0 0 weight in gold, 	 tiewspaper rho most in. 
The 10 of diamonds wasn't toresting questions *111 t 	- 	

' 

really needed, but the other two used in this Column and 	, 

were. lie won the club queen writers will receive coptes ot 

lead with dummy*s king and jA COB Y MODERN-) 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor  
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Cluster Headache  
MW Like M igraine 

By Lawrence F. Lamb, M.D.  

have, cluster headache. I am 

A Ki 

relief that you have heard of 

\MATS 7-we 
CES SPECIAL. 

SPAGHETTI A 	MO W140'0 EAT SPA&.4ETTI 
wrr 'CE CREAM 

OUR CHEF... 
HE LOVES THE 

fl ., 

STUFF: I 
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WINTHROP by Dick Covolli 

WE 

F 	 ' 
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'

DEAR READER Cluster 	discontinued after five or at 

__ A 
zmV 

	

headaches are classified as a 	most six months, at least for a 

	

type of migraine headache. 	time. That is long enoigh to 	 A 

outlast most recurrent at. 	
=:jt 

They are called -cluster" 

	

because they occur in a 	tacks of a cluster series 	 7 	 - 

	

cluster of of attacks, one after 	There isn't much you can dothe other, then there may be  

relatively long 	
8 	for:,oursel(, I'm Sorryto Say, 	,. 	 - 	v rstwa 	1w 	'i 	

,  

headaches 	
pt rid )ourself of as man:, 'I'm kinda In a hurry, Dad! How long a lecture do I have to listen 	 _ 	 .$ 

	

The headache usually 	
during 

ions as possible. But 	 tolorfivebucks? 	 - 	 - 	 -, 

	

.'iI.hi', -- 	 ngascr4es of such 	 _•_•_ 	 - 

	

uifl3 Viui uJ'Ouuifl, pam, 	headaches it is important - 

	

high In one side of the nose 	
. 

	

W 

and ITWPflI4U to lnvntvii 
 

avoid liii alcohol. 	
IAJIII.I 	 - - 	 • 	 -_ 	 - 	 - - 
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THE SCHEMCfT).4II.GSZ 	REG' 	YCSJR 	 when slit was five year-, old 1969 	 goodits Joy and Pebbo have 	 downgrading it 	Kokhak' 	Q Shk',.r h4api.rtti 	 There is a moment of profound Althl11oflteMalJofl-3O coffin to his bat-emblazoned 	 )  OPIN101 	 from nearby Joyland Park. 	"Both are in good health," long since given up a liking for 	They are crazy about does a good job, so stick it in Vivian Vantv and William 	. 	silence. Then the dark figure turns in his 	31 and Nov. I." 	 car, neighborhood kids do 	

I 	 Evaluation OF i-ItS FATE?' 	 Pebbo, acquired two 3CW1 Poe said 'Sometimes Joy is a being cuddled, so the children sweetpotatoes and corn on the ),Our ear. — C S . Portsmouth, E r3lwk) on' I Los . 	 - 	 chair. 	 Syracuse wasn't always the double-takes as they ride past 	 .4 	'r4' 	

iuctions were 

	

OMAE chief 	' 	 1 t later, was horn in 1939 	little listless, but she snaps can look but not touch 	cob They like milk, soft Vu 	 \ J W, Patirson 	i 	 Dracula I Your worst fears have 	alter-ego of Count Dracula on bicycles. Two small 	
'4 

A: 	Stiss Vance, It you'll 	 "I started out as The youngsters approach, their 	 - -1 %. i  	$ —
According to the Orlando back. Pebbo has always been 	"I put clean newspaper in drinks, lee cream, hard boiled 	A: Maybe "Kalchak" can 	 : 	 . L'4.1.;-ii, ii T t,~; ~-,-- 

	

'TI 	 Public I ibrar), McGraw. in good health" 	 their cages every day and J eggs, candy and cookies 	sake the mysterious dlsap- recall, later costarred with C3 	 1 1 i I I's Encyclopedia or Science 	The Poes hoped that Pebbo divide my food with them," They're not too crazy about pearance of his show which is Lucy In one of her later gerie,,. 	 noons £ £1.. neighborhood LL L 	
theatre flash 

come true. All those Saturday after- Mummy when I was a kid" eyes growing wider as they 
famous fiend. 	

anasom 	Ides were on 	" -'t"i he said. "Then I tried near 
 - 	 J 	- 	 I-,, 	/ 	 and Technology states 	would mate with Joy, but, Poe Poe said, adding neither peanuts," be said. 	 gone from the fall schedule then she retired to go home to 	 before your eyes. 	 Frankenstein's monster. 	"A rrggh'" Dra cula 	 / 	'N.. 	ads recom- 

	

______________ 	 _____ 	

iiiaximum life span of a said," We found out that monkey is especially fond of 	I think they know what i without a trace 	 Connecticut and her husband 	' 
Rhesus monkey is 20 years. monkeys choose their mates. bananas. 	 My kingdom for a crucifix I 	 From there I went to the screams, swirling across the 	

.  "They like regular say to them," Poe said. 	Q: I s%'Pose I nuty be all Frawle was in -Sly Three 	 Wolfman a 	 - 
y 	 nd finally to yard In a cape his wife made 	 -- --- - 

	 / tOJJ, 	\ 	)fl to That 	:' 	

-- I 	1.  

	

I 	 0 - r 	
. 	 One time we put Joy with cooked human food," he said. "When I've been one and we: Its writlni, you about Suns" until his 	health 	 .

But it is too 	
. 

 Count Dracula has 	count Dracula." 	 for just such an occasion. 	 - 	 / 3UT C6 	 - -. 

____ 	 - 	

- 	 The Poe's animals at their Pebbo and he almost killed he said 
--. .. 	 Kentucky farm - a pig, nine her.- 	 come home, Joy makes a rer'uts, but every little whale forced him to retIre lit died 	 seen you, and is rising from his chair 	'Once In Maryland he 	The two small boys pivot 	 i-' 	I 

	

; 	. 	 Vk r., r— 	 "When I cook biscuits, I sound kind of like a bark. She 	 the old 	 Nostrils quivering, eyes glowing with 	appeared as Cottrit Dracula at 	 - 	I 0 

	

Q, 1. 	. 	 dogs, two Siame.-A- cats, two 	 I notice you get 	 their bicycles and pedal 	 -`iommissioner 	 - -- - 

	

when I go 	 furiously for the horizon - to 	 - -- . 4-0 	.- I- share them with Joy and gwe imisses me 	 westions fired at you. why 	It ou have it television or 	. 	unspeakable evil, blood dripping from 	a skating rink," his mother 	 MORI~ 	
)ugh 	was 	 - ?-A 	11 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 common cats, assorted monkeyslivelnadjacent twin Pebbo They like that," he back to Kentucky for a 	art Ihenrtworksputtingon,o movie question, semi it to the 	 his fangs, Dracula approaches you And 	said 'The) put his coffin in save their necks and avoid 	 ,' 	QU'5TtOIS., 	earson sub. 

	

___________________________________________ 	 turkeys. pea ns, r pheasants 
cages and In a carefully said "But they are especially or two While I'm gone rn 	reruns' And you tuse 11,' ANSWER MAN, tart of 	 the middle of the rink and at becoming one of the hiving 	 - 	 - 	 mmendation 

_L__
- 	----- 	i-ii- -1 	- 	 and other fowl finall) died of separated heated wooden fond of green onlons—Uujt's neighbor takes care of tb'en. thtrn the same old answer' this paper. Those of general 	 offers ntiS hand  flu 	 midnight he opened the lid I)ead' 	 I 	'51 R 	(X€5 	from John iiz 	( - 	

.- ____ 	 old age. But Joy and Pc 	house, their relationship has their real favorite. 	 "Good food, keeping their 'Ihe networks purchase so interit will be answered In 	 I 	 ek and Doy -, 	 _ __. , 	
. 	 L oes 	to 	

remained pLatorJc 	 "They also like lettuce, cage and house clean 	ninny episodes and there are this column. 11w ANS%Flf 	
of 

I 	
- 	! 	, '1P 	- L---  --:- 	- 	

Louis they took the two Pond area visit the two potatoes. both mashed and the cause of their long life,,, 	year. Why not give the In unable to send personal 	
evelopinent; V ') " 	, 

,7 	 , 	 whole. macaroni, green he said. 	 questioner a real answer' I repilem. 	 .- 	n 

	

- 	. 	— , 	I - 	-1 	 .- 1 	7 	 1i 	 ,--T -,--- 	. - . 

	

r 	 : 	(,,;~ - 	S014ETHIN4 NOT 	 . 	-11 	 %, -4 	 . I 	 . dmb--.h.s~ 	 ,~.l V-71.-. --- 

-, 	--- - -I--, 	-- 	-- 	 I 	 10-11 	 lil 	 I 	 T 4. <, 	. 	 -- 
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A * 	 ' Jobs concern Students ' 	r 	
. 	 Even inure than sports and the fastest growing oc- nurses, 	millions 	of 

	

— -A 	- 	 Saturday night dates, the Job cupations there. Demand Is paramedics 
- medical market has taken over as the expected to increase papidly dSsLst.ants operating roon 4-1 	 chief topic of conversation due to many factors including technicians, one 

medical among youth 	today — a growing population and a secretaries, nurses ;iirles. 
I 	 . 

-! 	 ept'riillv 	lflt' 	iiii- 	higher latu1;jrd of living dietic1115, dental a.ssitant, 

	

- 	 - 	

ploymerit for 16 to 19 year olds which will allow more and many others 
- carry out 	 y OGFOBER 12 197r 4 	

' 	I 	has topped 19 per cent, more Americans to buy more labor- the work of administering than double the national rate. saving 	devlces,whlch health care; and all are ex- problems  One of the 	Is that inevitably have to be fixed. pected to be In very great 

	

,AlI 	 \ • 	 ' 	 ' 	 P 	 high schoolers simply don't 	A well-paid field, salary demand over the next decade!  

	

/ 	
. 	 plan for careers, according to ranges between $447 per hour 

officials at the U.S. Depart- 
- and every community 	Because of the maze of 

- 	 nien of .abor, who cite the needs its share of repairmen, specialties, each requiring ''I 	 " •r- 	i lack of knowledge about While the trade may be equally specialized training, 
" 	

various carper opportunities learned on the Job in about many good jobs are passed and inadequate education as three years, vocational school over by young people. After 
NJ— major factors, 	 courses will teach a trainee all, how many children grow 

Neal Rosenthal of the Labor more quickly, usually in 4 to 9 up wanting to be an op- 
Department's Division of months. 	 tometric assistant? — Only ,j. 	" 	 v 

' 	 J7,., • 	 "" 	 $'.-j' 	Manpower and Occupational 	But the home js not the only, about ll,000asorlm yet this 
Outlook suggests that Youths pl.itt where gadgets are field offers a secure and in 
get as much information as liable to break down. The t-resting career. 
possible about careers they Labor Department predicts 	An equally little known field would enjoy, including job office machines are also going 
outlook, duties involved, and to need Increasing attention 

- respiratory therapy 
- Is in 

much demand, with good educational requirements. 	as businesses and state and chances 
of advancement Yet, Where a high school local governments buy and only 	1,800 	respiratory 

- 	

- diploma was once an 	
therapists 	'I bI e for 

OCT officers from left, back row, Mary Ferrara, Dan Elliott, ('lady Conley, Connie Ferris; 	automatic passport into the a growing volume of paper the thousands  

	

front, Ralph Lott and David Spencer. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	
. 	 work world, today about 80 work which has to be typed, ho 

inany 
spitals and Lii per cent of jobs require tabulated, copied, and 

specializd 	vocational perhaps even shredded. At 	While B.A. may beobtainecl DCT Club Active At Bra n' tley(queation. The unskilled will least one year of training is in respiratory therapy, have the worst time job required in this repair field shorter concentrated courses 
hunting since many oc- due to the complicated and are given at vocational 

	

By ELDA NICHOLS 	activity on the agenda will be Marathon will be accepted in cupations are becoming in- ever-changing technology schools, reducing the time for Herald Correspondent 	a Bike Marathon, on Nov. 7, any amount, or donations creasingly complicated and involved, 	 training from low- years to 18 Lake Brantley Hi 'h School Thit Is also the date of Lake may be sent to Lake Brantley technical. The discouraging 	High schoolers and others months. has one of the most active llrantley's 	Homecoming 1X'TClub, Lake Brantley High fact is that one out of every about to plan careers would 	There are literally hun- DCT I Diversified Cooperative game, and the Marathon will School, Forest City. Pceetjs three high school graduates do well to consider the rapidly dreds of similar careers going Training) Clubs in the untt commence immediately will be used for the Central leaves school without definite growing medical fIeld, unnoticed 
	by 	many following the game. There Florida Zoological Society, career plans, and as a result Employing over 3.5 million Americans. To sum up the 

Bill Ruland, DCI coor- 
dinator, said the club will soon will be 	participants who the Lake Brantley Athletic is threatened to be left behind people, the outlook Is ex- advice given by U.S. Labor  
be busy raising funds for a will be riding bikes 	Boosters, and For the 

ix-r in the race For over 60 million cellent for qualified Job Department officials — look 
 

trip to Miami Beach, In April, stadium field for a full 24 Club activities, 	 jobs openings expected in the seekers due to an increasing before you leap into the Job 

	

hours. 	 Students in the OCT Club next decade, 	 health consciousness among market, 
for the State Leadership 	

attend school In the morning 	While a lack of training is a Americans made possible by Convention, One fund raising 	Pledges for the Bike and work in the afternoon, 	major stumbling block, there more widespread Insurance 
certainly isn't a lack of in- coverage, either private or 
formation. The Department of through federal programs of 	[U4NATS. EVERY DAY1 r' 	
Labor recently published a health care. 	 - 

. 	 -. . 	

thick "Occupational Outlook Besides physicians and 
- -, 	 Handbook," an economic 	 - -- 	 . 	

-. 	 crystal ball of sorts since it 	'O'  

	

- 	 . 	

. predicts future opportunities 	 CXAA 

 
in over 800 occupatiolL& The 	 11111"Tall 	JAWS! 
picture for teachers and 	 NDER.P  boatswains, for example, Is WAS OLYA PRACTICE RUN. 	 WI 

	

.1.1 	 cloudy, while rapid growth is 	(PGj 	 THIS Is 
forecast for white collar 	 R[A.,  
positions and In the service 	 .1. 	THING.  I 	 . 	

. 	 producing industries such as 	 -- ' 	 Pt. 
- 	

- 	 computers, health care, the -. 	 .• 	 _____________________ 
trades, repair and main- 

 tenanc, banking and others. 	' 	

' 	 I 	 I Considerable growth is 	 RIDER ON THE 
expected in the area of 	 RANGE 	1, computers, the world's thrid 	CHARLES BRONSON 
largest industry. Computers 	 i 
are produced, used, outmoded 

u_ 	:t1J1JJ 
and replaced with tectu~cal - 	 . 	

- 	 age speed. The need for MATINE S 5AT sur4 
Adults 2.00 	 BLACK BEAUTY \Nit . 	 / 	qualified men and women to 2:104:00 5:40 Kiddies i730 9. 	

SAT. 
operate, maintain and repair 	' 	

. IS 	
si SI FOR ALL AGES 

	

- 	 them Is staggering. There hLIW1 TNEATI erc 150,000 computer 	, 
. 	

operators in 1972, and 175,000 	

(i ?ia •LA 

_____________ __________ 	
JCIN_
jjl•_ LF- programmers. Both oc. 	

• 1 
- 	 cupations will undergo rapid 	Ii • i I i t 	- 	 , 	I growth through the mid-1980's 	4. 	jI1V 

I'ir, 

requiring 	an 	additional 	 . NOT YOSICOPIIIUSID  
200,000 workers. 	 - 	 WITH THE ORIGINAL 

'FLASH CORDON- And, as banks, insurance 	. _ CO.N _• 
companic5, credit card 	

u. companies and state and local 	5110 	OOVO 
- 	 governments increase their 	 Tube

lot 
9: 30use. not only will the need for 

, People to run them incTease. TIN1J1DILI 

'J 	DEVILS RAIN IR 
- 	 The need for computer  

	

CROOMS EDITORS 	Editors of ('room 	 maintenance men will In-.s high publications were recen. guests of 	crease from 175,000 to ,0,000 Disne) World for the High School Editors Press Conference 	
250,000 

by 1985 according to the U. S. HELD OVER 3 BIG WS 
Carieta Wilson. back row, from left: Leslie Wilber, yearbook 	

Department of Labor. 

editor; Charles Miller, 11111 Melvin, Ray Wolf and Dawn 	
In fact, the Handbook 
ftcts that repairmen of Winjum, editors; at typewriter, Cithy Coleman, newspaper 	

pret
Just about anything from 	"SUPER Fir' 	 t 

editor. tilerald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	
toasters to airplanes is one of 	' "FIST OF DOUBLE ' v's (Karate) e 

Mort Walker 	 [ 	Derby State 	i 	
Answer to Ptrajs Puzzle 

__ 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	. • 	 . ____ 

I 	T)4E1 	 ACROSS 	38 GeraintS wie i1 	
VJ

M aisle] 
AjA 

1 -- Grass 39 Ccatriz fly OSWAU) and JA%IE.S JACOB' 
WOULDN'T 	 State 	41 -- Antonio. 	 8 

IJ 	
DARE,' 	 5 	 Texas 	 . 	 __________________ 

-- 	44 Dancing girl 	I N 	A 0 g L 	 - 	 counted eight easy, winners Kentucky 	42 Crafty 	

r 	
ç 	Q A 	_________________________ 

9 Cannonade 46 Decapitates 	LA 	 c 	)1tT11 	 it 	Four diamonds: two clubs; and 

	

-- in and 49 Shrub 	 *J1098 	 the major suit aces. Where was 

won the 1974 53 Egg (comb) IFj3OL^JTFLA 	
p943 	 the ninth one to come 

Kentucky 	form) 	______ 	a A T1H g1 
	

• K943 	 from? hearts, of course! All 
Derby 	54 Tantalize 	' B 	 s e 	 £ K7 	 he had to do would be to find 

12 Trims off 	56 Actor Chaney 	
- 	 WEST 	 EAST 	East with one heart honor. So at 13 WicId 	57 At all times 	7 Arachnid 	3' Solar disk 

14 Epoch 	58 Harem rooms 8 Choose 	33 Move sdewse 	£ K3 	 £ Q7642 	trick two he played dummy's 
15 Etastc mineral 59 Second-year 9 News 	35 Average 	V K62 	 V Q875 	three of hearts. 

I reSin 	sheep 	gatherers 	40 Tosser 	 • a: 	• :7 	 East had one heart honor, but 
17 Pulp 	60 Pathological 10 Sandasac tree 43 English 	i Q J 965' 	4 (J 4 2 	he knew what to do with it He 
16 S*tss Canton 	fluids  11 Snoozes 	novelist 	 SOUTH 	 played it right away'  M4it*ry 	61 Direction 

locations 	 16 Absconder 	45 Permit 	 * AS 	 South put on his ace and 
20 Cup (Fr) 	46 Defect 

 DOWN 	22 Weight 	47 cry of 	 V AJIO by Art Sansom 	 21 Roster 	 decided, as anyone would, that 
23 Pitch deductions 	bacchanals 	 • QJ 1065 	 East held the other heart honor. 
24 Arm of the law I Blister 	 48 Honky-tonk 	 4 A 108 
27 Covenant 	2 Gal's name 24 Mammoth 

-- 	

He couldn't afford to let East in 

1
50 County in 

29 Greek portico 3 Poisonous 	25 Presage 	Florida 	 East-West vulnerable 	so he shifted to diamonds. East 
1 	 26 Chasti sing 	51 Japanese W.t 	nrth 	South 	took his ace and cleared the 
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Homecoming Plans 	 The Seminole's Back 
Announced At OHS 	 With News Of Tribe 

fly BECKlLOrr 	 By I 

	

Preparations got under way 10 vIe do 	
I 	

JOHN FERGUSON 	
I You've neard that "The 
isom1no1erJJ this week for the 1975-76  

	

rnq 	
Tribe is flack," but did you 
k now "'I'hf' S4.'tflif101t'" Is b.ak Oviedo 	I 1i1:h 	St'htii 

H igh  
traditions are being carried 

j 	

h 	
the same thing? Well, let me 

Homecoming. Although nuin. ('UtWet1? A[tU, t the 

IUigh 
clarify. "The Seminole" Is the 	

4A 
f on, a great many changes Tribe's mouth, eves and war. have also taken place. 

Replacing the traditional dub. What? More confused  ___________________________ 
parade, a festival is being 	 than ever? Straight out, "The 

held on Nov. 13. Each club will wood and lumber, and are 	 Seminole" Is the student Marjorie Mercer and Faye 

sponsor a booth or concession judged 	on 	the 	best 	 newspaper at Seminole 111gb. Perkins. On the sports pages, 

in order to raise money for its decorations. 	 Big let-down, right? Wrong! you will see the fine work of 

projects. Among those booUu 	The game will be held the 	 After (lvr year' absence sports editors, Karen Currie 

already chosen are a dunking following evening, Nov. 14 	 there is a roomful of people and Charlie Williams. On the 

booth, being sponsored by t1 	and will be against the 	 who are determined to 	business side are business 

band, and a cake walk by the Apopka Blue Darters. The 	 that it's one of the most - managers Pauline Wider and 

Future Business Leaders highlight of the evening will 	 citing returnees to SHS. 	Susan Grant. These gals see 

club, 	 be the crowning of the 1975-76 	
to it that enough ads and other 

Now about this roomful of capital sources are available 
people. At the lop is Mrs. Li, cover t'xpcn.s..is. ' f e lint' The (e&tjval ssitl begin the hIornecorn1n Queen, and the 

	

Frenchlast hour of school, and 	 Of the freshmen, 	Student 	 .11iLOf1C, the prime photography in the Seminole 
continue until the pep rally at sophomore, and junior class 	 mover and sponsor of the will be the work of Troy Sloan 
7p.m. The rally is presented princesses. 
by the Varsity Cheerleaders, The dance will be held at 	Attends  L 	HS 	

paper. The big boss behind the and Cynthia Smith and their 

	

scene is Aaron Kaufman, the assistants. Also 'the art work 	 p and the Dance Corp and FTU Village Center, and managing editor. Doing the of Craig Nalor and Liz Her- 
Majorettes will perfçrm. 	music will be provided by 	 work on the front page are trand. 

annual bonfire competition away, so all you present and 	There's a new face among 	• 	 and Rena Constable. In the 	end their thanks to all the between the Juniors and former OHS students make Lyman seniors this year. it's 	
and  
most outspoken section of the advertisers 	who have seniors. Both classes gather plans to attend, 	 that of Jon Becette, an ex- Paper, the editorial page, 	 the paper so far 

The pep rally preceeds the "Oz." The date isn't that far 	By BECKY LOCKHART 	 news editors, Jim Lawrence 	fl staffof "The Seminole" 

change student from France. 	H 	 - - 	you'll find Liz Harrison and and invite other local - 	 Jon came to Florida Aug r 7 to 	 - 	John Ferguson's exposes and
/ stay with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Robert 	 opinions, 	

businesses to call and inquire 
for an opportunity to ad. Burkhart and family of ____________________ 	On our feature pages are all vertise and support our 

Jon Is 18 and cop-es from 	 fledgling paper. Watch for 
Maitland. 	 sorts of news items from clubs 

- 	 the city of Grasse on the about Florida when he first to comics. They are put "The Seminole's" first edition 

	

- 	

arrived. He had heard of together by feature editors, October 24. 
Riviera. Grasse  
leading producers of 

perfume Miami and about the beaches 

in the country with 28 Inc. 
and sunshine, but that was all 

in the town. Jon worked 
He has found several dif- Student  C 	Fun ference in the way of life 	

' I 
In one of these factories up to 
12 hours a day during 	

here and in France. He feels 
 

summer. 	 Americans have a much For Pinball Wizards Sports are important in
mier 
 

Life with all the electric 
appliances and frozen foods Jon's life and he enjoys available. French young 	By MARTHA McDONALD basketball, rugby, soccer, 

swimming, karate, dueling, people like to do more things 

Judo. and handball, Art is also In groups, enjoying dancing 	Walk In front of Trinity's 	Trinity 
a specialty of Jon's and he and going to the beach. He classroom No. S and you will 
wants to study it when back in 

also sees the French as more hear all sorts of strange Pro 
France. Another favorite 

serious thinkers, 	 sounds - funny bells, excited 
pastime is listening to music. 	Jon has traveled a great talk, irregular ball bounces 

mindandthinhcwhytheman Cambodia for seven years kind of class Is It? It Is a 
deal. Including living in and carefree laughter. What He likes to "hear It" in my 

wrote it or plays It Like 	while his father worked with Student Center. 
He plays electric guitar and is the army. He has been to 
a member of a French group Sweden, Finland, Norway, 	occurred to the head- 	The faculty and ad. 

"Crazy Horse." 	 india, Japan, and Hong Kong, master that some sort of ministration are taking no 

Jon Becette is exchange studesit 	 Jon started school when he and hopes to hitchhike recreation room would be an part in the center, leaving 

was five years old and has throughout Europe when he excellent way for the students everything to the committee 

studied such subjects as returns there next summer. to find relaxation. The of interested students. 

management, economy, Florida is the only state inthis Headmaster, Canon flees Chairman of the committee is Lake Brantley  C 	geography, history, French, country he has been to, but he hay, believes that school George Taylor, and on it are 

math, English (six years), plans to go to Massachusetts should not be all work and no Bill Schmidt, Julia Corey, 

law, technology, German, to visit an American Field 	 Brock Magruder, and Grover Holding initiations 	chemistry, physics, biology Service student, who spent 	 Carrier. They will enforce the 
open during rules which they set up. The By ROSEMARy JOHNSON 	

and geology. School begins 	two months at his home 1831 third, 
fifth and sixth periods money made will go back into 8 a.m. and lasts till noon. The Fall Is the time of the year and after school. During these the center for Improvements. 

when most of tae sranuey's Lake students there have two hours 	Jon Is enjoying Maying with times the students may come 	This idea Is a first. Its 
clubs choose and initiate their 	

for lunch and then return to the Burkharts and would like md enjoy ping-WW. football, SUCCesS will depend entirely 
new members. 	 B
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Freshmen 	- 	Mike 	The Trackeucs for 7-76 are Pat  Q 	Heads SGII 	. Kavanough, Jay Parker. Shawn Veit, Ann Hadsell, 
Donald Williams, Terri Tracey Ames, Donna Orazda, 	 - - 

Sauder, Chip Kelly, Malt Donna Duffle, Michelle 	Student Government  

Putgenette, Ken Porter, John Jorgansen, Julie Byers, Association (SGA) president 
Clark, Mike Sapp, and Chris Kathie Kaufman, Teresa this year at Seminole Corn-  Seminole J.C. Moneuse, 	 Daniels, and Julie Lyn Per- munity College is Pat Quinn 

Sophomores — Kress Wolfe, sons. 	 who spends 12 hours a day on 
Kevin Klrshman, Bud Kclsch, 	The new Bachrlorettes for campus attending classes, 
Alan Jackson, and Scott Sapp. the 1975-76 baseball season working In the SGA office, or 17 

- 	Juniors - Kenny chosen Tuesday are Sandy at his Job in the camptu 	 fly MARS' MARTINDILI. 
Kavanougli, Joe Nessher, Cannington, Meg Feeman, Financial Aid office. Pat is 

	

Mario Oliver, Marshall Zen, Terri Hannah, Karen p. interested in Journalism, 	 "Ii.. 
r k. 

- Seniors - Scott Rhodei, Klein, Kim Loeffler, Lisa 
and Jeff Krytzer. 	 shaw, Vickie Homer, Kris photography and printing, 	beautifying the lakefront at picnic tables, a boat house 	 - 

.-' 
Brad Machara, Bill Ferrnan, Long and Darlene 	 Bogcajis, first vice president; 

. 	

Other officers include j 	This SCC. 	includes 30 acres of and barbecue pit. SGA hopes 
heath, Steve Smith, Ben 	Lake Brantley Is proud of 	 land. Pat sald, adding 	10 plant more trees. 	 - 

Turk, Dean Midden, Pete all their clubs 	
April Merlbel, second vice 
president, 	and 	Jerry 

work done on It last year Is 	SGA Is also responsible for Itodgers, Eddie North, and them the best of luck this BWTUUI, treasurer. 	 now 	under (;reg De 	 water." the equipment for Intramural 	
- 	

* Dessert. 	 year. 	 One of SGA's projects is Lakefront facilities include sports. 
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CAMPUS CURER with BIMO BURNS 	 MORNING 	 (8) Bayshore Wor ld 	9 0 (33) Old Time 	 Money 	 Geographic 	 (9) Wild World 	 100 (2) To Tell it' 	 ape Ac 
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_________ 	 I 	
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(24) Electric Company 	 Of Sports 	people who want to make a loss of somettng you prize the widest course of acon. 	 Y. OCTOBER 1. 197  

	

WELL 	 RO 	 6:50 (9) Daily Word 	 (35) Forcght 2020 	10:00 (6) Bronk 	 Tomorrow 	 (I) Space: i 	 (13) CBS News 	 a~-;_--- 	 MAKE IT INTo J POPULATION 	 6:SS (2) Daily Devotional 	11:00 (6) Camera Three 	 (24) The Ascent Of 	 (9) All My Children 	(9) Barbary Coast 	 (24) Intercom 24 
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 (9) Wild World (44) Gerald Derstlne 	 (24) Interface 	late night of it. Tomoow'sa very highly. 	 -. 
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Rock 	 530 (24) Black 	

sleep late 	you can't. 	 our n.a e may 	a bit 	 L12,lg75 	
of buying. - 

	

Club 	 (33) First Baptist 	10:30 (2) To Be Announced 	1:00 (2) Somerset 	 (35) Movie 	 7:30 (2,8) Price Is 	 - 	 (2$) Senior Scene 	
9-30 (2 8) Soob Doo 	 - 	 Perspective 	1AURUS (April 20-May 20) 	testy today. To keep har. 	

week by a 

- 	Y 	• I / 	 Today's World 	 Merritt island 	 (I) Bull In A 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	8:27 (6) Bicentennial 	 (6) Don Adams 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	
(9) The Lost 

Where Are 	
- 

	 The News 	You'll be very easy to get mony, steer clear of anything 	Your circle of friends will 
 (35) Wilburn Brothers i1lOflgWithearlyifltj)day.As that even resembles a be greatly expanded this 	_________________________ 
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(33) NashvIlle On 	GEMINI (May 21June 20) 	they'll 	your own making. Pleasure enjoyable, 	 Robert B. 

I 	 (6) The Living World 	 AFTERNOON 	 (24) Monty Python's 	 (6) As The World 	 Flip Wilson 	8:00 (2, 8) World Series 	 Squares 	 10 - 00 (2 8) Land Of The 	 The Road 	 Procrastination 1.3 your big 	 - 	

I 	ed he will 

r 	 / 	- 	 (I) Chai Eight 	 Flying Circus 	 Turns 	 (9) Monday Night 	 Baseball 	 (13) All Star 	
Lost 	 6:30 (2,6,8,9. 13) News 	problem today.It will rob you For Monday, October 13, 1975 	 -' 	___ '(44) Jimmy Swaggert 	(6) It's The Law 	 (44) Love American 	2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 West 	 Isis Hour 	 Business Week 	 I 	. 	,% 

" 	 - 	 i to free 
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/ 	 () Viewpoint 	 12:00 (2, I, 13) Meet The 	 (33) Notre Dame 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Football 	 (6) Tony Orlando 	 Wrestling 6 	 Nutrition 	 Press 	 Highlights 	 Deal 	 (13) Stagecoach 	 (9) When Things 	 (44) Love American (6) The Shazam 	 (24) Florida 	 of valuable time and you'll 	
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Of Gilligan 	 Country 	

.__ \' \ -' 	 bond after a  
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 .  	 7:45 (6) The Chrislophers 	(9) College 	 Style 	 'W! 	 Style 	 inconvenience others to cover 	ARIM (Nilamh 21-April 19) -Someone is going to pull sonic 	 I 	 -  GSBUNNY  (14) Feelina Good 	 6:00 (2) Sanford And 	 Your SiMs Of omission. 	Give full attention to friends strings behind the scenes to 	 I 
, 	 800 (2 9) 

Discovery
Day Of 	

(24) Ascent Of Man 	11:30 (2, 8) Tonight Show 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (35) American

Football '75 	11:15 () News 	 2)0 (2,8, $3) The Doctors 	9:30 (6) Maude 	 (33) Movie 	 . 	 Son 	
(24) Sesame 	 IAN( Fit iJune 21-July 	WWII 	talking to you today help you resolve a stickOthers will make heavy y 	

-  about new ventures. One will .situation you couldn't handle 	
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' 	 Carolyn 41 

(6) 	

Faith For Today 	 (33) This W 	In 	 (6) Movie 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 Lifestyle With 	 Mama 	 (9) Mobile One 	
Hour 

(44) Ernest og 	
demands on you today, be worth exploring further. alone. 	 \8: 00 (2) Religious 	 12:30 (2) Dou 	key 	 124) Kop's Show 	 Glouchestermen 	 Assoc. Awards 	9:00 12, 8) Doctors Hospital 	 Review 	 try to keep up with every 	 SAGnTARIUS (Nov. 23. 
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HER 	usr ONE 	 YA FEEL Al 	 (9) Revival Fires 	 The NFL 	 (9) ABC Weekend 	 Reason 	 William J. Bryan 	(24) Consumer 	 (24) Wathington 	
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10:00 (6) Country Music 
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(6) This Is The 	 (6) NFL Pre Game 	11:45 (9) Sammy And 	 (44) Underdog 	 (24) Say Brother: 	
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Baseball 	 time that may not appear 

YourHerald 	 (44) Three Stooge, 	- 	 Style 	 Way Of 	 8:57 (6) Bicentennial 	
(24) Elec tric Company 	(I) Woman's Point 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) vance your plans. They'll be rewards for efforts expended 	 iam -Woods 

- 	 () These Are The 	 Dallas At New 	fitting for late program 	3:75 (44) Spirit Of 76 	 11.30 (2.1) Tonight Show 	 (9) Starsky & Hutch 	 Minute 	
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WINTHROP 	 .• 	 Miami 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Animals 	 - 	 Entertainment 	 (9) Speed Buggy 	 Week 	 Others will quickly discover subordinate role in areas won this coming year from 	 - 

/
NOW, MY FRI ENDJ% 	 4:30 (9) Swiss Family 	 Frightenstein 
 E 	i 5 (;) Changing Times 	 (33) 

Ranger 	 Minute 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 _! 	 Fights 

	

1:21 (6) Bicentennial 	 ($3) CBS News 	 (3$ Friday Night 	 (13) 
 

Robinson 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(44) Gilligan's Island 	7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	(35) Star Trek 	 J 	
(44) Movie 	 Wrestling 	 9 30

(44) Movie 	I  Bob Newha-t 	
what a short fuse you have needing your firm hand and yow creati
today. 	 farsightft~. Get out front 	

ve pursuits. If you 'y.1 DIDN"r CCic&E 	
, 	 - 	 5:00 (24) Consumer 	 (44) Fiintstones 	 5:00 (2) Adam-12 	 (6) Space 1999 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 12:00 (2) Movie 	 (24) Valla Alegre 	 Show 	 follow through On Your bright 	 a 

	

(33) Uniscope 	 10:00 (6) The Carol 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. and lead. 	 ideas they will lead you to the 	 r. 	 -, 	- 

HERE 	 . 	 Survival Kit 	8:30 (44) Three Stooges 	 (9) Gililgan's Island 	 (I) Let's Make A 	7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (I) News 	 (44) Soul Train 	 Burnett Show 	19) Protect your possession 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) bank, 	 VI 

Jes l_,TZJR1V 	 (3$) World Of 	 8:35 (44) SpIrit Of '76 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 Deal 	 (6) Good Times 	 ---= 	 1:00 (9) Movie 	 12:24 (6) In The News 	 (9) Malt Helm 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 	 • 	 . 	

County (om. 

- 	 I 	 Survival 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Neighborhood 	 ($3) Movie 	 (8. 9) Let's Make A 	 $ 	1:30 (2, 8) Midnight 	 (9) Schoolhouse 	 (35) International 	 , 	 - 	 '.. 	. 	

, 	 reduced the 

, 	 , 	 5:30 (9) News 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (U) Mickey Mouse 	8:15 (2.9) Major League 	 Deal 	 Special 	 Rock 	 Championship 	 ANY LIVING ROOM & HALL REGARDLESS OF ROOM SIZE 	
'"; ...- 	.- 	 vehicles used 

C 	
- - 	 (24) FlorIda 	 (I) Big Valley 	 Club 	 Baseball 	 (13) Movie 	 - 	 2:30 (2) Daily Devotional 	12:30 (2) Go USA 	 Wrestling 	 . 

- 
-- 	 Business Week 	 (9) Movie 	 (44) Brady Hunch 	 World Series 	 (44) Lovc American 	 - - . 	- 	(44) Movie 	 (6) Fat Albert And 	11:00 (2.8,9) News 	 - 	, 	

emplo)cs 24 

	

( - 	 ,- 	 (35) To Be Announced 	(24) MIster Rogers' 	5:30 (2) News 	 (9) Happy Days 	 Style 	 3.00 (9) Movie 	 The Cosby Kids 	(35) 700 Club 	 •' 	 -. . 	

I 5110 31. 

- 	
- ,'. 	 6:00 (4 News 	 Neighborhood 	 (9) Beverly 	 (35) Movie 	 8:00 17, I) World Series 	 400 (44) Movie 	 (8) Information 	 (44) Star Trek 	 CARPET 	$ 	95 	vi 	 were decided I 	I 	. _____ 	 ___ 	

:Servi1 	 (I) Other Side 	 (44) Leave It To 	 Hillbillies 	 (44) Dinah 	 Baseball 	 1:43 (9) Movie 	 (9) American 	 11:15 (9) ABC Weekend 	

" 	 sion attended 

	

- 	 - 	Of The Stars 	 Beaver 	 ($3) Cable JOUrfl3I 	8:15 (2,8) Major League 	 (6) The Waltons 	 5:30 (44) Movie 	 Bandstand 	 News 	
THIS WEEK 	 RTLY THEREAFTER A LITTER 	s Sid Vihlen 

ç_•.... 	- 	 J 	 (24) Firing Line 	9:30 (24) In-School 	 (33) Mayberry R.F.D. 	 Baseball Playoffs 	(9) Barney Miller 	 (24) Our Story 	 11:30 (2) News 	 . 

I \CLEANED 	 ONLY 	 WN CURTAiNS MMES ITS 	 ' 

	

- 	 6:30 (33) Virginian 	 Service 	 (44) Partridge 	 8:30 (6) Joe And Sons 	 (24) Romantic 	 SATURDAY, 	 (33) Holiday On 	 (6) Movie 	 - 

	'THE SORCERER'S 	
ray itflu ij,C 

_.ga 	 HOSPITALITY, WARM 	(44) Great Sports 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 Family 	 (9) Welcome Bock 	 Rebellion 	 OCT. 	 Wheels 	 (9) Movie 	
ANY LIVING OOM 	 1 	LL CLEAN 1 BE 	 '"I' 

Legends 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 Kotter 	 (3$) Animal World 	 MORNING 	 12:56 (6) In The News 	11:43 (2, I, 13) Sa turday 	
area) $ 	95 I RUG FOR 0 	

DROOM 	 N 5TRONGHOLD. 
GREETINGS, AND A 	 Sweepstakes 	 (24) World Press 	9:00 (2.8) Police Story 	 (44) Dinah 	 1:00 (7) Doubleheader 	 Night Live 	 *

DINING ROOM for dining 
Rd HALL CLEANED 	 I (TraffIc area only) 	 99c / 	 wart,'

Search 

	

- 	 which will be 

	

EVENING 	 (6) Give-n Take 	 (2$) Lost In Space 	 (6) Switch 	 9:30 (7.8) Fay 	
- 	

- 	6:00 (6) Growers 	
Baseball Playoffs 	12:00 (2) Movie 	 (Regardless of Sue) TillS WELK ONLY 	•rn ci the aboyc s cual 	 I V'L.r The 'su; 	 clock were a  

ARCHIE 	 _________________ 	
WIDE VARIETY OF 	 (I) Romper Room 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 (9) RookIes 	 (9) On The Rocks 	 I 	 Almanac 	

(6) Children's Film 	 (44) Untouchable, 	 J 	 L. 	
y tiie county's 	. - : ..r 

	

7 00 (2, 9) Wonderful 	 (44) Fathe, Knows 	6:30 (2. 8) NBC News 	 ($3) Stagecoach 	 (24) Classic Theatre 	 6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Festival 	 100 (44) Time Tunnel 	

- 	 lana ement 	 t. 

THIS IS REALLY 	 HELPFUL CIVIC 	 World Of 	 Best 	 (9) ABC News 	 West 	 Preview 	 -:. 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	
(13) Movie 	 1:30 (2) Daily Devotional 	

I' - s I 	' i 	 i 	g 	. ZL_ 

 WHERE DOES 	FIT INTO 	EEDWrG. 	A 	
Disney 	 10:30 (2,8, 13) Wheel Of 	 (13) lane Grey 	 9:30 (35) Movie 	 (33) Movie 	 (6) Sunr ise 	

(24) Washington 	 ii fl r 	 r' 	 Evaluation 

ThESHEMEOThtGST 	 INFORMATION 	 (6) Newswafch 6 	 Fortune 	 Theatre 	 i000 (2.8) Joe Forrester 	8 S7 (6) Bicentennial 	 Semester 	
Week 	 _____________________ 	

— 	 • 	 I • 	 ductions were 	, 	
.. 	

-'a,, 

IS PEREALLYTHEMAS'ER 	 OPItI 	
(9) The Bobby 	 (6) The Price Is 	 (24) Conversations 	 (6) Beacon Hill 	 Minute 	 (I) Laurel And 	

(35) NFL Game 	 ____ 	 i.'viiji i1ii•i ii 	
OMAE chief 

OFH1SFATE? 	 O l 	
'- If&V1~1el,f1W  - 	 Vlnton Show 	 Right 	 With Sal Hurok 	 (9) Marcus Welby. 	9:00 (2,8) Eltery Queen 	

- 	 Hardy 	
Of The Week 	 'Vh1.P 	- 	' ' 	 1 	 ' 	' ' ' ' ' 

IO1[ 	(24) Conversations 	 (33) 700 Club 	 (44) Bewitched 	 MD 	 (6) MovIe 	 7 00 (2) I Dream f 	
(44) Combat 	 - 

—.5 	, , 	fijjf1' 	s s 	$ 	 s 	•

Jet 

	

SIGO.z) 	
With Sal Hurok 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (13) Burke 's Law 	 (9) Streets Of 	 Jeannie 	

I FEsr FIRES 	 till uiuuiu. 	 it 	 a 	11')(9) Show Off$ . 	tides were on 	' 

- 	" 	 It you are new in town 	 (44) Virginian 	 11:00 (2,8.13) High Rollers 	 MONDAY, 	 (44) DInah 	 San Francisco 	 (6) U.S. Of Archie 	1 30 (6) Whats 	 TA~-.-~ 
WNIBUT 	 Iuiuir ' ' 	 ' ITiF ' ' i JII1 ilai £1 	

ment Then 	 " 

	

7
MARGE WILLIAMS

,30 (6) 30 Minutes 	 (6) Gambit 	 OCT 1 	 (9) Name That 13 	 10 30 (24) Woman 	 (13) Stagecoach 	 - 	 (9) Banana Splits 	 Communism 	 _______________________________ 	

IPiJI 

	

- 	 / 	 322 1812 	 Tune 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (24) Classic Theatre 	 7 0 (2) Jabber-wacky 	 (I) CafagoricIly 	
-: 	

- ___- 
	AVA ILABLE  LL 	

/ 	 \ 	Ion to That 	 -1'..• , 

	

Sanford 	 (24) Lowell Thomas 	11 30 (2.9, 13) Hollywood 	7 00 (2) To Toll The 	 (44) Love American 	 (44) Movie 	 (6) Flintstones 	 Speaking 	
- 	 -a'\ 	 CALL

5453 
	 I 	 iced further In 	

'- 	

I -J 

	

___ 	

SHIRLEY MILLET 	 Remembers 	 Squares 	 Truth 	 Style 	 tO 00 (28) Medical Story 	 (a) Go 	 (9) NCAA Football 	
_____ 	 - 	

I 1i ir rair " 

o 	 1 	 19212 	 757 (6) Bicentennial 	 Lu 	 Tonight Show
y 	

8:00 (2) Emergency 	 (24) W(9) Happy Days 	 (f) Wild World all Street 	- 	 WINTER ARK 	
- 

	

- 	I (6) Akrvle 	 (13) Burke's Law 	 Plus Four 	 Week 	 - 	 7:;:- -  
. 	. 	I 	 \M 

• 	 .- 	
. 	

LYNN HENDERSON 	 Holvak 	 11:35 (6) News 	 (13) CBS News 	 Entertainment 	10:30 135) Science Fiction 	 Bamm Bamm 	1:56 (6) In The News

RUTH TUECH 	 8:00 (2,8) The Family 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 Of Animals 	 (9) WIde World Of 	 (33) Felony Squad 	 (6) Pebbles And 	 (3$) Movie 	
-. 
	 LIVING ROOM 	 LIVING ROOM 	 ;-W-= 	 ZNR~l I  .rf Carpets Steamed Cleaned 	 Commissicimir 	 - & 	 HALL & 	 MQR 	 ough was 

12 

	

Z 	 934-9212 	 (6) Cher 
ASKABOUTOUR  (24) Intercom 	 Theatre 	 (9) Hong Kong 	2:00 112,11111) World Series 	- _'_ 	_N 'P~ 	 HALL $3495 	"TOPOF LINE" SERVICE 	DINING,64495 
	

11A_ FRANK AND ERNEST 	 Altamonte SprIngs Longwood 	(4) Six Million 	 AFTERNOON 	 (3.5) Star Trek 	 12 00 (8) Great Mysteries 	11 00 (2,6,8,9) News 	 Phooney 	 Baseball 	
-,- 	 J 	'\ f 	 WARRANTY 	Our e.peri criwI will cliii your carp.t,n BETTER np,a 	 ommendatton 

_____ 	

Dollar Man 	
(44) Hogan s Heroes 	12 30 (8) Tomorrow 	 (33) 700 Club 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (6) Movie 	 - 

— 	 you have ewer ieen b,for, or your mo.iey ai return.d IN FULL UpPsOl$i,.d 	 I 	t 	 S fF0111 John 

(6) Mov le 	 Rock 	 3:00 (6) Black Experience 	 " GWRanTleie 	IVAIII 	 VUR WIFE 	 1 % _'_ ~ -_- 

	

____ 	 - ---
---- -- 	

-.. 	 HILDARICHMOND 	9:00 (2.9) Mystery Movie 	 Marble 	 Deal 	 OCT is 
WEDNESDAY, 
	 (9) Wide World Of 	 8:30 (2) SIgmund And The 	(24) That Uncertain 	 eills!

. a' 	
- 	 GUARANTEECARPETCLEANING&DYECO 	 tylor 	Jr, 

	

- -- - 	 ' ' 	 - L 
-, 	 ':' . 	 5743167 	 Coiumbo 	 Machine 	 (Ii) Here Come The 	 EvEINO 	 Entertainment 	 Sea Monsters 	 Paradise 	

P0 80* 4155. WINTER PARK )7,) 	5453 	
Services; Bill 

_____ 	
-- 	 Delfona 	 (6) Kolak 	 (9) Ewitness 	 Stars 	 (44) The Mod Squad 	 (6) Bugs Bunny 	3 30 (6) Sounding Board 	 °'° 	

I 	inson and C.A.  

- 	 - 	 - 	, 	

- 	

L 	
. 	 _________________________ 	(9) MovIe 	 (24) World Press 	 (44) Love American 	1 00 (2) To Tell The 	i tonitnued On I' age 7 Di 	 a ' 	 .•.- 	'' •' '' '.'.•. '• 

	 L.__-7 	J 	ssorks and one 	 ' " 
'-' 

4. Lk 

__ 	

___ ___ 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 ___ 	
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BEETLE BAILEY 
 

Mort Walker 	 Derby State 	
WIN AT BRIDGE  

	

( WOULDN'T 	
I '-- Gran 39 Cicatrix 	C OINITICI-k 

38Gantswo  	
H OS%%,U I) anti JAIL-S JALOIfl  

- 	 L 	RARE 	 5 "My OW 	Texas ____________________ 	 . 

TeGu 	LL 	 ,. - 	 - 	 ' 	
Kentucky 	42 Crafty 

44 Dancing gill 	I

Eit

counted eight easy 

A%AKE FliN 	 0 	

............ 	

9 Cannonade 46 Decapilates 	R C 	 NORTH 	 Four diamonds. 

-- in and 49 Shrijb 	 AJ !098 	 the major suit aces, Where was 
OF 'IOU 	 r—' 	)..- 	

Ofl the 1974 53 Egg (comb) 	 4O 	 p943 	 the ninth one to come 	 . 

s. 	 \ 	 Kentucky 	form) 	0 E 0 	 K943 	 from? Hearts, of course! All  
Derby 	54 Tantahze 	 _____ 	s 	 &K7 	 he had to do would be to find 	 - 

- 	 12 Inms oil 	56 Actor Chaney 	 WEST 	EAST 	East with one heart honor. So at13 Wicked 	57 At all times 	7 Arachnid 	31 Solar disk 	&K3 	 A Q7642 	trick two he played dummy's 14 Epoch 	58 Harem rwmi 6 Choose 	33 Move sidewise 	
V Q875 15 Elastic mineral 59 Second-year 9 News 	35 Average 	v K62 	 three of hearts. 

resin 	sheep 	gatherers 	40 Tosser 	 8.~ 	#A7 	East had one heart honor. but 
17 Pulp 	60 PatWogical 10 Sandisfac tfee 43 English 	 Q J 9 6 5 3 	& Q 4 2 	he knew what to do with it. fie o 18 Swiss canton 	fluids 	I I Snoozes 	novelist 	 SOUTH 	 played it right away! 19 Military 	61 Direction 	16 Abscooder 	45 Permit 	 &A5 locations 	 46 Defect 	 South put on his ace and 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sanwm 	 21 Roster 	 20 Cup JFr 1 	47 Cry of 	 AJ10 	 decided, as anyone would. that 
23 Pitch 	DOWN 22 Weight 

deductions 	CChansI* 	 • Qi 1065 	 East held the other heart honor.
24 Arm of the law I Blister 

 

GLAM 
' 	 1 	

48 Honky-tonk 	 A108 
27 Covenant 	2 Gs name 	Mammoth 
.19 Greek portico 3 Poisonous 	25 Presage 	 F.si 	tlnrable 	 o tie shifted to diamonds EastFloods 

	

-.,•.. :. .. 	 :..............''' 	

: 	 _______ 
-- 	 - - . 	 - 	 "s'and cleared the 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	
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Movies This Week 

 I C 	 ' 'M 'r 	
— 	 SUNDAY 	 Mask" — Wanda Hendrix, P00 (2,6) — "Charro" — 	 WEDNESDAY 	Beverly Garland 	 AFTERNOON 	 r1- rIIj J 	i - 	 - 	 I IL 

Bag CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 MORNING 	
9:00 (2,6)— "Colombo - 11 30 6)—"Fade in" — Burt 

Van lieflin 	 Elvis Presley 	 MORNING 
 

1:00 
Theresa Wright, Arthur 1:30 (35)—"Sp  

	

-ikEL 	 - 	 - 	

10:0 441 - "Curly Top" - 	 1\tir Falk 	 icynol;, lirbara tAdufl 	: 9 - "Forest Rauers" -- 	 Kenneth- 	 E) 	- I )an;i 	 t th' tri.r! 

MAKE IT INTO PPULATiOrJ 	1 	o 	 Shirley Temple. Jane 9:00 (9) — "Cinderella 	TUESDAY 	 Fred MacMurray, Paulette 	EVENING 	 Pier Angell 	

k— 

- 	 SUNDAY OCTOBER 
- 	 Darwell, Arthur Treacher 	Liberty" — James Casino 	 MORNING 	Goddard 	 6:00 (35) — "Kiss In the 2.00 (8) — "(iodzIl,a'i 	 -!.. 	12, 197. 	 5l Karen  

THEOCP 	
7: 	 10:30 (2) — "Bonjour 	Marsha Mason 	 P00 (9) — "Secret Heart" — 	 AFTERNOON 	 Dark" —. Jane Wyman, 	Revenge 	 - - 	 - 	 xings, was 

CONCERT/ 	 A Tristesse" — David Niven, 11:30 (2) — "All The Young 	Claudette Colbert, Walter 1:01135) — --cannoilli aty,,— 	David Niven 	 1:00 (44) — Inlie Giant CIAR-, 	 week by a 
Deborah Kerr 	 Men"— Alan Ladd, Sidney 	Pidgeon 	 Scott Brady, Jeff Corey 	9:00(44)— "In This Our Life" 	— Jeff Morrow, Mara 	 of buying, ) 	/ / 	 11:45 (44) — "Abbott & 	Poitier 	 AFTERNOON 	1:00(44)— "caaaIn Cue" 	— Bette Davis, Olivia 	Corday  	 'aling stolen 
Costello Go To Mars" 	11:30 (8) — "Pat Garrett and 1:((35) — "The Big Boodle" 	— Alan Ladd, Wanda 	Deflavilland, George Brent 2:30 (13) "Deadwood 78"  

AFTERNOON 	 Billy the Kid" 	James 	— Errol flynn, Rosanna 	 _iis VAN to Hendrix 	 9:30 135) — "Circus of Fear" 3:00 (35) — "ble of the Dead" 	 ered held in 

	

1:00 (44) "The Far Country" 	Coburn, Kris Kristopherson 	Rory 	 — 	Christopher 	Lee, 	— Boris Karloff, F 

	

EVENING 	 Ilen 

	

James Stewart, Ruth 	 MONDAY 	 1:00 (44) — "Spy In Your 	 Margaret Lice 	 Drew. Marc Cramer 
7:31 (13) — "Deadwood '76" 	 estigationr 

Roman 	 MORNING 	 Eye" — Dana Andrews, 	 11:30 (4) — "Night of the 3:30 (44) — ,Creatae WI 
— Jack Lester Arch Hall J 2:00 (35) — "Hwana Devil" — 9:00 (9) — "Rhubarb" — Ray 	Pier Angell 	 r. 	Lepas" — Stuart WWUnan. 	thir Atom Brain" — Richa 	 Robert B. 

ed he will Robert Stack, Barbara 	Milland, Jan Sterling 	 Janet Leigh 	 Denning. A igela 	 14, Stevens 
Britton 	 AFTERNOON 	 EVENING 	 Reuters" — Edward G 11:31 	"Dracula's 	 — 	 'fil AV, 	

's o free 
7:30 (13) — "It's In the US" 	Robinson, Gene lAxiLhart 	 EVENING 	 t 17 	41, 	 -1 after a 

Ile con BUGS BUNNY 	 8: 	— Doris Da flex Harrison, 	Preston" 	Alexander 	— Jack Benny, Fred Allen, 9-00 (44) — "Tbe Great 11fe" 	 5:vu (35) — "T'hunder Alley" 	 of ti 
Bill Bendix 	 — Bette Davis, Mary Astor. 	 — Annette Funicel1j), NI)Tna Loy 	 Knox, Chris Lee 	 a Vacation" — James 

TI4ER 	USr ONE 	DO VA FL 	 3:30 (35) — "Colorado 1:00 (44) — 	 — S:OO(35)—"Makeyourowu 	George Brent 	
,, 	stewart. Maureen O'Hara 	 ___ 	 Ii ; 	 z

Fabian

''- 	 - - 	 • 	______ . 	 — J'xc. 	t-- 	'T 	Carolyn, 41, 
MORE QUESTN ON THIS RESE.NTP 	 Terrftory" — Joel McCrea, 	Richard Harrison 	 —Jack Carson, Jane 130 (35) — Fort )ti 	1:00 (44) — "Run of 	9.00 (2,6) — The New 	 - - 	 j"1 " . tI1 f 	

Li7 ' 	 ' 	 '. 	 T\ 	 - 	

s- ( 	 / 	 none of the 
SURVEY i'M TAKIN', 	WHEN P1 	8: 	 Virginia Mayo 	 EVENING 	 Wyman 	 — Dam Clark, Ben Johnson 	

AITOW" — 	i 	 Centurions — George (', 	
. 

	•1• 	, 	\.: 	 / ti' 	'k •i I 	1) 	day. 
PETUNIA' 	—' 	 REFER 	 EVENING 	8 00435) — "Dames" — Joan 9 00(44) — "Winter Meeting" 

1133 (8) — HCt Ramsey 	Brian Keith 	 Scott, Stacy Keacti 	 ____ 

	 r 	 _______ 	

' 	
1 ' 	 - 	 _ 	-- 	

t 	 /1 
WELL, HijRsY S, 	 $ 30 (35) — "Too Many 	Blondell, Dick Powell 	— Bette Davis, JIm Davis 	

Scar Tissue — Richard 
Boone, Kurt Russiell 	

2:30 (44)— "Finger of Guilt" 
1 	(44) — 

	
age 

'w 	 'tJSV! 	\\ \,. 	 Brenda DBanzle 	 Queen— Bette Davis, Errol 	Lloyd Bridges, Doug 	THURSDAY 
	Forest" — Bette F)avis, 

Joseph Cotten, David Brian  

	

8 	

9:31 13S) 

	

800 (35) — "The Golden 	Flynn 	 McClure 	 MORNING 	2:0 (9) — "The Lack of the 	 The Glass 
	 __1 	 I / 	 a Irish" — Tyrone Power, 	sphinx 	Robert Taylor, 

 

	

9 	 9:0 (9) — "Three Comrades" 	Anne Baxter 	 Anita Ekberg  
Robert Taylor. Margaret 4:10 (44) "Gid Troubile" — 

Sullivan 	 Don Ameche. Joan Bennett, 
farl I 	Wilson -Stars 	AFTERNOON 	Billie Burke 	

Walden 	 lam Woods 
,Imitati 

 
Our Stoi, 

 
QUEEN ALETA 

 1:01 05)  —"Apcfl Showers" 1:30(9) — "The Gangster- 	 ES jftJ — Lanal Turner. John  
On 0I 	

SHOPPING hFHoLgpAy ATTlRGE0 JT 	 HE FN()5 A SHOP WHOSE SHELVES 	 IS - 

BLON DIE 	 9 	 I 	 I 	
ELIGHT 	ials for an 

Carson 	 T 
— Ann Southern, Jack Barry 	an, 	m GSVÜt 	 THE PIRATE RAID OF LAST SUMMER 	THROUGH THE CITY GATES RIDES 	ARE EMPTY. THE MERCHANT, 	 ALETA ARRIVES AT 	 today he will 

11 , W 	 2-N 19) — ,Bataan,, 	 HAS LEFT LITTLE OF VALUE IN THE 	
HASHIPA THE SORCERERII FOLLOWED 	HELPLESS TO RESIST THE IRON WILL 	AT THE JEWELED ORNAmENTq AND FABRIC6 OF MANY ,4ATS TWE L 	 1:06 (44) — "Quebec" — S:31 144) — 

"Within Tbese Robert Taylor, George 	 13Y A TRAIN OF BAGGAGE MULES. 	AND PIERCING EYES Or- THE WIZARD, 	 construction CHEFS SPE-Cuki_ 	 In 
 

us Show 	Corinne Calvet, Patric walls" — TOM Mitchieff, 	 MARKETPLACE. 

	

(!Z= 	 Murphy 	 COLORS- IOUT 7WATIS AVrAL1_ CONFIDES THE SHOPKEEPER Is SOON HYPNOTIZED. 

 - —:-)_i1 	

opening date 
NEW YORK (Al') — moments comes when he 	Wilson Isn't funny all the 	Jr. 	 Anderson 

Stevens,Mark 	ary 4:15 (9) — "Revenge of the 	I 	 -- 	

aE$r Th&lsiJRES ARE IN ThE 4CK R0041,° 

	

to 	. Monday is Columbus Day. dresses up as his famous time. He comes across as a 	EVENING 
	 Creatiue" — John Aiar,  

H 	
.. 	 Appropriately enough, CBS- character, Geraldine, and megalomaniac during an 

At- 7:3813 	
SATURDAY 	1J*1 Nelson 

	. . - 	 . 	
. 	 Y go to New 

TV will air a special called coinmenc work asasaIes lanta parade sequence. And 	1),, TonlghtWeftajd 	MORNING 	S.3O(9)—"Cap(hefld 	
1' -t 	
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